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ГASSI*e STINTS. Id [certainly hare been leas, while 
•he tntfraction received would have 
been greater. The balloon which at 
traded *o much attention and caused eo 
much disappointment was also an ad
vertisement ol the whisky interest. Ils

і fortunate and trying position 
t(nation and the public.

and benevolent schemes of the church 
•30Л12; this year *46.277-increase Sit,.

— Tan latest reports from Mr. Spur 
geon are that his health le so fhr fate- 
proved that he le able to be driv
m lus oarrtege.-----From October 7tb
to SOth Méthodiste from ail parte of the 
werld will he 
D.O, to

W. B. M. Ü.
before the 
The repert has gone abroad that the aer 934; rate per family then *1,37 ; 

*2.16. Per member then *1
•1.31.

Tan Мімюидвт Sooisrr or vn Memo 
dist Сні аси in Canada held its annual 
meeting last weak at the Centenary 
church in this city. A number of lend
ing ministers from the upper provinces 
were in attendance, including Dr. Car- 

, general superintendent ; Df 
Sutherland, Dr. Shaw, Dr. Briggs, of the 
MetkoJut Magasins ; Rev. I. McDougall, 
of the- North west Mission, and others.
The annual report, presented by Rev.
Dr. Sutherland, general secretory, dealt *n
(1) with the foreign work in -Ispan, in 
which progress has been '• steady and 
uniform.”
■bow a net gain of 103 in membership."
(2) The Chinese work in British Colum
bia, which—begun In 1885—shows '.signs 
of steady growth. A new brick mission 
church in Victoria has been completed 
during the year at a cost of *6,000, to 
which the Chinese themselves contri
buted *1,000. The report also makes 
reference to a new mission about to be 
established in China, in the province of 
Sie Chuen. Four well-equipped mis
sionaries are now on their wsy thither.
(3) The Indian work. Difficulties and
discouragements have been encountered 
in this department, yet the missionaries 
work on with good courage. In some 
places 11 the revival spirit has been 
abroad and numbers have been con
verted." The net gain in Indian 
membership is 76. (4) The French
work. This is partly evangelistic and 
partly educational. The form^ has «11 
been carried on in the face of great* op M 
position. A gain of thirteen in mem
bership is reported. In connection with 
the educational work there are encour
aging prospects. (5) The Home Work.
‘‘This department does not represent 
any new leaturee. There is a net gain of 
1,800 in the membership, more than 
half of which are contributed by the 
Montreal and Manitoba conferences."
The report concludes : “On the whole, 
a review of the year’s work in all de
partments, while it leaves no room'for be sai l 
boosting, yet supplies much cause for 
thankfulness, which should lead to a 
larger liberality and more earnest effort 
in time to come." On Tuesday evening 
a public missionary meeting was held in 
the Centenary church. Addresses of a 
very interesting and instructive charac
ter were delivered by Rfcv. Mr. Swan, of 
Newfoundland ; Rev. Messrs. Hill and 
Widdington, [returned missionaries 
from China and Japan ; Rev. Dr. Briggs, 
of Toronto; and Rev. J. McDougall, of 
the North-west Mission. Dr. Briggs is 
certainly a master in the art of public 
speech. We have seldom listened to a 
speaker with greater interest and enjoy
ment. Mr. McDougall’s account of the 
work among the Indians was also full of 
interest, and the reports given of wojk 
in China and Japan were such as should that the 
stimulate seal in the foreign work.

motto roe ns vat*.
Be not weary In well-doing ”views which the

Convention could not indorse, and as ічитпв rone ГОВ ОСТОВИhas not bee* published 
where It would be generally read by 

bare of our oharebas, vague 
dons may have been aroused in reference 
to the soundness of the preacher respect 
tog cardinal doctrines of the faith. We 
therefore think that to justice to Bro. 
Foe hay, the 
where every Baptist within the limits of 
the Convention may have an opportunity 
to read It, and we, accordingly, cheer
fully comply with his request to give it a 
place to our columns. Of course its pub 
licatkm in the Мииші a*d Visitok 
does not Imply the endorsement either 
by ourselves or by anyone else of all the 
views presented. We publish the aer 
mon, as we do others, for what it 
is worth, and we hope that all our 
readers will give it an attentive per 
usai. Many of them, very likely, may 
not find themselves to accord with 
all that it contains, bat no one will 
question the sincerity and ability of the 
preacher, and no one, we think, will 
find in the sermon evidence that the 
highly esteemed pastor of one of our 
strongest churches has loosened his hold 
upon any of the essential doctrines of 
the Christian faith. It was certainly, we 
think, unfortunate that Bro. Foabay 
should choose as the theme of his dis 
course on that particular occasion, a 
subject to relerence to which, owing to 
the mystery in which it is involved, 
there is so much indéfini tenets in thought 
and so much difference in opinion. 
Further than this we have no fault to 
find with the preacher. We are free to 
confess for ourselves, we do not find that 
we know much about the details con
nected with the winding up of this pre
sent order of things and the bringing in 
of that better order which is to be. We 
are willing, therefore, to learn what we 
may both from Bro. Foahay and from 
those who hold different opinions.

Gu*seal Bon.ANoia, who waa eo prom
inent a figure to the political life of 
France a few years ago, and whose star 
was so suddenly eclipsed, committed 
suicide on Thursday of last week by 

ding s pistol ballet through his 
brail. ТЬ. К.П. of hi drath mu lb. 7<~r rraÿra h»»« bra *ra IA. <*»
irar.it bis dud rnilms, line. Bun. m« Sl- Uwrano., I»reu|b tb. ..............I
main, bhe inherited s fortune of $1,500, i.isods, sod, .. the 1 title — 
000, ill of »bicb, it is .lid, .b. d.TOl. l Iм»1 ,rom P»™‘ to po.il, ud fiulif 
to the then ptpiler luder, end it we. ">“”ded down to Kobo Polit, held their 

breath to hear the sound of the whistle as 
it came back repeated over an 1 over 
again with startling distioeteeee. So the 

Tie Hellfei exhibition. TOlc- o' <>«• °«t meelUMtu li
-----  ; India has been sounded out tote аИ

On the whole the exhibition at Hah this land. The echoes are coming bach 
fax was a great ■uooesa. The weather _the ecboA of the roice of <i»l to 
was exceptionally tine. The people human hearts. They are worth listen 
from the country attended to large nuru ing to - they are worth heed tag. 
tun. Ill Wednude, iboul 13,000 w.r- In tbl ftepH.f of e few wuk. іу I U 
on tbl grand.. On Thnredo, eboul |»tod the cue oflh. yoong .Irani who 
17,000. The exhibit of cattle, hones 1 ient gyjo to our treasurer 
and swine was extonsire and of fiftt

fated to Washington, For the workers on their -wav to 
і -idia ; for a prosperous'vovage ; and I 

; fulfilment of Psalm 107 : 29, 30 to each.
•ailapee at the time when an ascension
Was expected was rather a cause for coo 

Halation than otherwise, stone, if the 
tempt bad succeeded, it might very 
obably have resulted in sending the 
■onaut to a watery grave. If the 
■ine«a which the balloon advertised, 
d all the damnable buMnees of which 
is a part, bad collapsed with it, there 

pnuld have been far greater cause for 
googratulation.

piaed to the
world.-----Bov. Frank Russell, secretary
Of the Presbyterian Sunday echool Asso
ciation of New York State, figure, that 
there are to the Himday echools of the 
world. 10.078,496 
more than half are to the United States.
----- Newton Theological Seminary has
36 new students this year, making 84 to 
all, exceeding the rseord of any previous 
year. —— The Baptist Convention of 
Ontario and Quebec will 
with the College street church, Toronto, 
Saturday, Oct 17.

Kthoet of the Appeal.
Jfy Otar Editor, — Doubtless i of

should be published

“ The pest year's returns greatly through her favor that he was 
able to carry on bis political intrigues.

Much Ixtsbsst ta xatüeaixy raid in 
the action of Parliament in reference to

t (D. V.)

the majority and minority reports to the 
Committee on Ktoettoo* and Privileges 
respecting the corrupt practices proved 
to bssw'fxisted to connection with the 
Department of Publie Works, and

— Thb meeting of the Presbytery of 
New York, now in session, will be one of 
especial interest on account of the 
Briggs case, which is to come before the 
body, A committee previously appoint 
ed will present its report as to the sound
ness of Prof. Briggs’ views and the duty 
of the Presbytery to reference to the

especially so far as that action affects
the character and standing of Sir Hector 
Laager in, the ex minister. The majority 
report, which exonerates Sir Hector from 
complicity in or knowledge of the 
fraudulent transactions which had for so 
long gone on in his department, was en 
dgrsed in the House by a majority of 
only fifteen, three Conservatives, of 
whom Mr. Dalton McCarthy 
pfominent, opposing the motion to adopt 
that report, ft is probable that a very 
ccèwiderehle number of Conservative 

ora in Canada sympathise with Mr. 
irthy and those Conservative mem 
who voted with him in their opposi
te the motion. The Toronto Week

young
woman who makes her living by Behest 

drai qiralit,. Frail, .ieo, although not „«chic, What ,..M -oho tirai .м_ 
remarkable for quantity, waa fine in how deer to the eer of I be ll.leoieg Lord, 
quality. The same can be said of the 
vegetables. In other departments the juel ,urung in life, who twenty year, 
show was only ordinary. The ground.- «go WM »« |,ц,|е «hap’ in Wend
and buildings are central and oonvenieut itock College, wrote rue, enclosing *SU, 
for the citizens and all who attend from eaying he had noted the appeal In tb# 

Baptist, and that be would send 
The soon came very 

Nova Last week, two months after the first

A young man from British < olumbla.
— Rev. H. C. Simmons, writing from 

North Dakota to the Congregationalism
•ays :

There is great rrjuicing among the 
churches over the successful working of 
the prohibitory law abolishing ’the sa
loon. There are practically пз open 
saloons in the State, while the “ blind 
pigs," as the places for the illegal sale 
are called, have been generally abolish
ed. The farmers throughout the country 
are strong believers in the blessings of 
prohibition as it prevents the debauch
ing of their hired help and the great 
hindrance to work which has been the 

the

is the most

In some respects the exhibition was 
disappointing to strangers.
Scotia is the headquarters of the fishing j *20, more came. Along With the 
industry. Next to farming it must be came a glimpse of a dear Christian home 
the calling in which the greatest num -father, mother, and a dear little baby 
her of citizens find employment. Cer boy dedicated to the Lord s service, 
tsinly this department of labor should 
have a place in a provincial exhibition, closing*40, and these words, “ 1 saw the 
On what just grounds do the city of ; appeal in the last Baptist \ 1 ha.I 
Halifax and the Province of No Va Scotia idea the need was so urgent: 1 /bope to 
vote large'sums of money to assist farm send,this yearly." 
era, mechanics and trade industries, and { 
ignore the existence of the large class of years, said, as she reached for the old 
fishermen and their honorable calling 7 Bible and drew from it *20, “It is likely 
What claim has the potato over the the Ikst I shall be permitted to give, 
herring, the mangel over the cod, or the , Soon I shall be looking on the work from 
apple over the mackerel T Not a fish, the presence of the King." 
boat, net, or cod-line were seen to this 
exhibition held in the centre of the fish 
trade and the fishing industry. Tide is

is *n all hands acknowledged, we believe, 
to rbe a well-informed and independent 
journal which discusses public and pol
itical a в Airs with ability and without 
peliv in bias. In reference to the par
liamentary vote as it affects Sir Hector 
Lsiigevin we quote the Week of October 
2nd, ai follows і

From South Carolina comes a note eb-
saloon systemcase under

— My bbothkk, you expect your par- 
tor to be a man of influence in the com- »
munity. You insist that he should win 
and hold the respect of all classes, and 
If he does not you feel hurt, and in your 
disappointment you will probably say 
that a change wouli Ьз beneficial to the 
church. Now listen to me. Did it ever 
occur to you that if your pastor’s influ
ence has waned,«the blame can be traced, 
to part at least, to yourself ? How?
Why, do you not always refer to him in a ruu 
disrespectful manner 7 You have got th*V 
above speaking of him as Mr. Good
will or Mr. Trueman. It has become 
“ Goodwill" or “ Trueman” with you, and 
others follow your example, till your 
pastor's name is handed around among 
the thoughtless and profane as if he were 
one of themselves. He'suffers for your 
boorishness. My brother, if you have 
not much religion, have common civility 
and politeness.

— Rev. John McNeil, who has become 
familiarly known as the Scottish Spur
geon, is visiting America. When at 
home, in London, he preachea in Regent 
Square chapel, an English Presbyterian 
church, which was built by Edward 
Irving. Mr. McNeil lately spent a Sun
day to Boston and preached in the even 
ing to an immense audience. Zion's 
Herald thus describes the man :

John McNeil was bora in Renfrewshire. 
Scotland, 37 years ago. lie is tell, breed 
shouldered and stoutly built. He has a 
large, round bead, and strongly marked 
Heoteh face, extremely pleasing when 
lighted with a smile. He wears a full 
brown beard Hie votes is not heavy; 
but agreeable, and, on occasion, to great 
power. He has Ute Celtio aooenli Tt is 

" but verv musically,
*' ye e ars." As he reads tbs Scriptures 
he commente upon them, rubbing his 
bands together as though the glad ltd 
Inge to the 
heart. And 
of t

Une white saint of over fourscore

gard to that verdict it can on 
that leaving out of account 

the iKisitive testimony of the discredit
ed witnessed and remembering the 
length of time during which the N con
spirators " had seemingly tyietythlng 
toeir own way in the dtparUehut, and 
plundered the treasuryaivdllf

Per ley and Boyd, the engtowrto 
any other theory than that or the late 
minister's guilt, must have most treach 
erously deceived him, and stood the con
tractors in robbing the government; 
remembering further the ^remarkable 
intimacy through long yeJ 
the minister and Thomas 
remembering, too, the 
neat Quebec news
\m,
being perpetrated, it L 
the wonders of the se; 
hundred and one mem 
by their votes that, in their opinion, the 
evidence did.not justify the conclu

minister knew of the con 
•piracy, or that he willingly lent himself 
to its objects, could have refused to se

pt the amendment proposed by Mr. 
Carthy, that the alternative of hia 

guilty connivance can be nothing 
thas a “blind confidence in the inte 
ani efficiency of his chief 
even in that view scarce 
guitüed from weakness a___

a
— «If these 

oar count
millions were saved to 

try and invested in productive 
enterprises our young people would not 
have so good an excuse to leave their 
native land. And if the boys that are 

by this traffic could be saved to

One of the Professors tA McMaster
Hall said, “ Nothing which I have ever 
read so thoroughly broke ms up as the*. 

ГДІЩІ itov to the fishermen, not jest to a|appeal." He has shown the i,-bitty at
in leading industry of the Maritime Pro?- this breaking up by otiering 

inces. spare time to the Board for the
Foreign woods, for manufacturing pur- ' niai year, 

poses, have an undeserved reputation 
over native woods. Generous provision 
for a show of native woods, crude, finish 
ed and polished, would be in the inter
ests of bom* industry. No attempt was 
made for such an exhibition.

Nova Scotia, too, has a reputation for 
the great variety and wealth of its min
erals. Nothing was done to exhibit this 
source of wealth. This too was a serious 
drawback to the exhibition in Halifax.

Otherwise the show was large and suc
cessful. No person, wbo«e memoiy 
goes back forty years, can doubt, the 

else usefulness of these periodical exhibitions 
of the products of the country. Horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine have been great
ly improved
animals and of raisin/fruit and végéta 

Tua РажанутиіАЖвтхои or тнж Мажі hies has been diffused far and wide. 
vims Paovixcks met in Halifax on Thu re 
day. October 1. The Synod includes 
eleven Presbyteries, one of which is in 
Newfoundland, three in Cape Breton, 
tv< in Nova Scotia proper, one in P. E. 
bland, and two in New Brunswick. The 
Synod includes 540 churches and sta 
lions supplied by settled pasters. Htx 
Presbyteries last year reported a de
cree* to the number of families aggre
gating 141. The remaining Presbyteries 
had an increase of 163. The net increase 
in families within the limits of the Synod 
was eooordingly 22. There were 2,686 
infants baptised and 308 adults. The 
whole number of communicante reported 
is 35/173. The amounts raised for the 
benevolent enterprises of the church 
tod mate generous giving and show a 
gratifying increase. Total raised in the 
Synod for Foreign Missions, 128,553; for 
ITome Missions, *11,528; Augmentation.
*8,94»; College, *11,516; Bursaries, * I,•
171 ; Aged Ministers, *3/184. Total ;
*64.805,—an advance of *5,000 on the 
previous year.
Lionel work, home missions, aged and- 
tofirm ministers, etc., amount to *163,147.
The moderator, Rev. John McMillan, B.
D., in his sermon at the opening ol the 
Synod said :

In aader to prosperity there most be 
liberality. The liberality of our people 
has been to or—ing rapidly. Ten years 

people in Nova Beotia gave for 
do— *140,691 ; last y— they 

gave t217r80er-*n increase to *77.117.
In New Brunswick the increase has been 
*23,416; P. E. Island *15,696. In the 
whole synod the to prises tost year over 
ten years ggo was $117,785. Ten years 
am the people gave SIS pee fomilv aed

tb all bis
і шmor fair Dominion would 

much more prosperous and happy.” 
XS8ENOER AND VlSITOB.

And what are you going to do about 
it? Believing, as you do, such facts, can 
you clear yourself of blood guiltiness by 
an occasional sermon on temperance? 
Give the cause of prohibition a lift once 
in a while.—Canadian Voice.

It was hoped by the friends of tem
perance that the resuscitated Voice had 
found deliverance from the editorial 
jingoiam which had proved its destruc
tion in the past, and that it would now 
seek to promote the cause of temper
ance along lines and by use of methods 
to which all honest and sensible tem 
perance reformers could unite. But if 
the first issue under the new arrangement 
is te be taken as an indication of what is 
te follow, that ho|»e is not likely to be 
realised. It is to be regretted that 
the evident desire of the Voice to eay 
smart things should lead it te indulge in 
the impertinent silliness contained in 
the above quoted paragraph, which must 
mean—if it means anything—that how 
ever long, earnestly and oouslitently a 
paper may advocate prohibition and all 
wholesome measures, legit toil ve or other
wise, for the promotion of temperance 
reform, if 11 does not at the same time 
prof— humble allegiance to that politi
cal figment known ae the “Third Party," 
it is te be charged with "blood-guiltiness" 
and denounced by the prophet* to the 
Voice as supinely indifferent to the in
terests of temperance reform or in tacit 
league with the enemies of prohibition. 
Whether the aid which this cause has 
received from the Messknoeb a*d Visi
tor has been, on the whole, less valuable 
than that rendered by our vociferous 
contemporary, we are quite willing that 
our readers and the temperance people 
generally should judge.

— Rxv. W. V. Hiooinb writes us from 
Chicacole, under date of August 21, that 
he had recently oompleted a sixteen 
days' tour, in the course of which 
he visited twenty-five villages, travelled 
by bandy ninety miles and about sixty 
miles on foot. He found a good 
numb er of enquirers and baptised one 
convert who had been asking baptism 
for about a y—, but until recently had 
not come out fully into the light.

-iî«
Another Professor, lb.< time from 

Newton Tneoiog cil Insii-utiou, says, 
“ It is tb£ mo-t r.-markahL- an I Lupres 
•ive piece of English I haï e ever read."

A leading pastor says, "At first it 
»eemed to me to be altogether beyond 
ns, but the more I think over it and pray 
over it the more I frai onvioced that it 
is what God wants u* to do.'’ '

Scores of similar tistimooiee from 
head « of colleges, m sei maries and pas
tors, as well as private individuals, might

I had a letter a few days ag> from a 
brother in Montreal, who is going out at 
hu own charge*. He hopes to support 
himself and do mission work at the same 
time. H.« has one Indian language sl 
ready and is ready to learn another. He 
spent several years in India before. He 
asks the privilege of working to 
lion with our mis*me.

McGreevy ; 
that a promt 

so long ago as 
outrages were 

must remain one of 
asion how the one 
a here who declared

.ewspaper, 
that such

McCThe St. John Exhibition, which open - 
ed September 23, closed on Friday last. 
All things considered, the exhibition to 
declared to hare been a success. The 
receipts, we learn, will fully pay ex
penses and the managment will not call 
upon the eity for і ta guarantee. A visi
tor to the building during the progress 
to the exhibition eould not foil te find 
much to interest. The show, considered 
as an exposition of the industries in 
these Maritime Provinces, was certainly 
far from complete. Neither the agri
cultural, fishing, mining or lumbering 
industries were represented. The manu- 
featuring industries , however, were well 
shown, and several commercial busi 
found place among the exhibits. Many 
to the exhibits were either beautiful to 
themdblves or made attractive because 
of their artistic arrangement ; many to. 
them represented industries and enter
prises more or 1— valuable te the 
country, and which we should all be glad 
to see year by year growing larger and 
more prosperous. Bat te this there was 
at 1—t one exception. There waa one 
business exhibited which does nothing 
to prqmote the welfare, 
cal, intellectual, social or 
of the people of this country, while it 
does much to injure, degrade and ruin 
those who give it patronage. We allude, 
of course, to the whisky business 
which was accorded a place, and a very 
prominent place, to the St. John Exhi
bition. It is suggestive of the boldness 
and the influence of the liquor interest 
that it dares to ask and can obtain per
mission to place itself on exhibition to 
company with the useful and wholesome 
industries of the country. If the legiti
mate fruits of the traffic could beset

egnty 
engineer, 

sly te be distin- 
lmost criminal.” Knowledge of breeding

The intelligence of the farmer has been 
greatly increased. As the laborers be 

more intellectual the industrial A few days ago a young led# who -bee 
been educating hereto! for m-*«oo work, 
wrote, asking if there waa /a suitable

labors of a community »re dignified and 
Pleasure to minus ade more enjoyabi

gird with loti. Science ami industry, opening for her in our field. >be ai») 
Workers m I would go free of espebe# te oar last

A young p*«tor, a lets graduate from 
MrMaSler Hall, has definite.; made up 
his mind that hie Master wants him at

meet in fond fellowship 
the different department* come to know 
the relation and the dependence of one 
calling on another, and are brought ta 
gether in the sympathy of general ca 
operation. An exhibition at this •—on 
in some central place, offers a grand 
holiday after the harder work of the 
season is past. Ltrge numbers take ad 
vantage of it. The railways may go much 
further in making fares cheap, an i gain 
just ae much for thehia^ves, and confer 
favor on a much larger number of people.

" ywe.”

і toe pel were warm in hie 
they aro ; there's bo doubt the ullemviei perte to the earth.

Only tost aigst s young шал, Secretary 
ola Y. M
for marching orders te the frsel any day. 

This week I bed a letter from a young

that

A . said that he was ready— Ом. our second page this week will 
be found a sermon by Rev. J. H. Foahay, 
of the First church, Yarmouth—a ser
mon which was . preached before the 
Convention mt Moncton in August tost. 
Home of tin views presented did not 
meet with general acceptance, and the 
Convention did not see its way dear to 
accord to the sermon the customary en
dorsement. Owing to illness it was not 
our privilege to attend the Convention 
and to hear the sermon as it was de
livered, or to know how it waa received 
by the members of the Convention 
present. We feel sure, however, from 
all, that we have hes^d, that there waa 
no disposition on the part of the Con
vention to treat the preacher with dis
courtesy or to —t any doubt upon his 
—ential soundness in the faith. But a 
majority of the brethren present, when 
the matter came before the Convention, 
regretted that they were unable to en
dorse the 
qordtogly, the motion extending the 
customary thanks to the body and a re
quest for the publication of the dto- 

was not carried. But though the 
Convention cannot be held responsible, 
the result has been te place Mr. Foahay

man who is taking a medical 
with the foreign field in view. Besides a 
wife, be expect* to bring along and sup 
port a well-trained sinter.

Some weeks ago 1
man, highly cultivated arid a

t a beautiful
— It is amtsing, says the H'ateAmon,

" how the drift of Friebytarian thinking 
is toward the reoqghitlen to the Bible as 
the • rafallible rulbqjfoilb and practice," 
to quote Prof. Vhtcehlfo exact words to 
bis opening address at V 
day. If this tortraa the Presbyterians as 
novel doctrine, M must be tfecause they 
are strangely unfamiliar with Baptist 
doctrines. But when we remember that 
until recently Presbyterian ministers on 
trial for heresy were not permitted to 
appeal to the Scriptures over the Con
fession, it is not strange that it 
new. In the realm of systematic theol
ogy, as a distinguished Baptist theologi
cal professor remarked the other day, 
Baptists have been for too dependent 
upon the Presbyterians, but to regard to 

to theology, the advance of 
though* to the Presbyterian churohee 
has been altogether toward the doctrine to the Baptists."

devoted worker, who i« exceedingly 
anxious te spend her life as a medical 
missionary on our field; and there are 
other* who have heard this voice of God 
from over the seas, and whoae hearts 
have responded in love and devotion to 
the call of their Master.

Besides all these, there are at 1—t half 
a dozen in McMaster Hall and Woodstock 
College in different stages of preparation 
who will soon be knocking at our 'doors, * 
saying, « Here am I, tend me."
- These are a few to the echoes from the V 
voice of God, which oo ne to our ears 
fthm the heart* and the homes of the 
Baptiste of Ontario and Quebec. Let 
those of us who have not yet beard this 

earth’s

pbysi

nion the otherEndowments for educe

I

•• a whole, and, aa — A reception was tendered Rev. Dr. 
Larimer as pastor to the Tremont Tem
ple church, Boston, on the evening of 
September 23rd. About

ben and guests—united 
in welcoming the pastor to the field of 
his former labors.

voice, quiet for a few 
clamor about ua, and, retiring tote 
clone te, give ourselves up te the iaf 
of the Spirit, and so come tote 
fellowship with the Ixwd Jenna in Hie 
love for the lost. ’ Joas McUcar*.

on exhibition they would be something
very different from the artistically ar
ranged stack of whisky bottom which 
attracted the eye of the visitor to the 
SL John Exhibition. If "the fruits" had
been there the plmmrt of the visitor

thousand the

-Missionary link.years ago we gave lor all the missionary
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Direct Proof.
I wee troubled for five 

with Liver Complaint. 
1 n greet deal of medicine 
і did me no good, end I 
otting wore» ell the time 
I tried Burdock Blood 

ra. After taking foot 
иіш now well. 1 can 
«commend It for the earn

E. Deacon, 
Hewlutono, Out.
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Uon of a wooden bntid-
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HOTELS.publican» and fishermen. Tbe towel 

with which He wiped a disciple's f 
outshone the purple which wrapped 
Can tar's limbs.

It is time that our churehee 
highest I

rth, and they who expect any 
happy times for the church in a world 
that hath death and sin in it. do greatly 
err, not knowing the Scriptures nor the 
kingdom of God.”

Tne kingdom will be the theocracy 
restored. Jesus will bo God with us. 
With such a view of the kingdom that 
difficult passage in let Cor. 15: 28, be 
comes plain. This is not a denial of our 
lord's essential divinity, but an empha-

yrars but in heaven. According to 
Peter’s doctrine Jesus will be sent at the 
end of the world, at which time a new 
order of things will arise in which will be 
realized all the messianic hopes of the
Х-'ь
like. _
restitution o

Behind the veil tbeshould „
high priest was shut off from the sight 
of the people, while making inter

ior them. So Christ
tered within the veil for
ptopk. There when heaven was 
opened, the expiring St*phen saw 'Him 
and there the spirits of the just await 
the resurrection of their bodies at the 
couting.agaiu of Jesus. (1st These., 4

Having prepared the way by these re
mark”, Peter enunciates the two great 
facts upon which all apostolic preaching 
seem* to have been based ; upon which 
also, a* 1 conceive, must rest the hope 

d-effort of ail ages until the coKsum-i 
ol the eternal kingdom, viz., the 
of Jeans to our world and the re 

constriction of all thing* at His coming. 
First, then, we are to consider the doc
trine of. the
coming again ? If any- 
tuie may be considered 
controversy, it is that wb 
truth. A hug

An Offer Extraordinary CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, N. 8.5ECession gave the 

mtice the 
When

-Theodore Frelinghuysen left hi» Bible- 
clais to go to Washington, he said “My 
place in this Sunday school is higher 
than the seat they have given tne in the 
United States Senate chamber.'1 Grand 
old Dr. Muhlenberg was once met in St. 
ІАіке'в Hospital with » tray of dishes 
which he was carrying from a sick room 
down to the kitchen. “Doctor, you 
must not do that ; call for a servant 
The veteran's quick reply was, “What 
am I but. a waiter here in tbe Lord's 
hotel 7" That is. tbe spirit which our 
rhurches need in this self-indulgent age. 
Those who feel above hard tasks and 
bumble work in this world may be stop
ped at tbe gate of heaven by the notoe, 
•‘Here they serve God day and night in 
His temple"; and whosoever vu asham 
ed of Christ, of him will Christ be asham 
ed in tbe presence of His Father and the 
angels ! — Evangelist.

WK WOT 3.000 mtw HI BSC'KIBKKS,
Ho we oiler •• Drummond’s Addresses " 
with tbe MswsausR and Visitor for ope 
y ear to new subscribers for $1 .7 *>, or $2.00 
in advance.

-end
subscriber* with the advene» we will

honor to The above bouse Is omtrally situated, oar- 
ner Armyle AMD Primcx Bts.let this new or 1er of things will be 

Peter expresses by a few words: the 
if all things.

We must therefore look to other than 
Scriptures for fuller light The glowing 
expression* to be found In the piophets 

harmonize witb any earthly con 
of whiou we know. But

і do compare w 
Now Testament

:Lb?.1

Lighted by Electricity, 
ved table, and nice comfortable 

Mr*. M. K. MA Hit EBON.
Well serv

divinity, 
tial hum Finally, 

preaching gave 
men which we 
practical men 
has given His 

the land where 
el the force of

Telephone 7*5.
sis of HTs essen 

і it is believed tl 
І і tie atK)»tle a poi 
do not possess, 
begin to see 
I eople an inheritance in 
:u we dwell they will feel the fore 
n-ligion as they do not now. Tbe 
of the church is plain. Upon the eon 
version ol the world depends the kiug

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 Granville St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

wer over men 
When 

that God
prophetic utterances 
wbal is said in 
the restored ear 
if, 19, with Itev. 21

ISAIAH.

1 r •end a copy of “Drummond's Addresses" 
free. '

. of 
61 :th”і* »uov*T huh U fromW* MAYS A L iare Isaiah Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

МШ8 A. M. PAYSON.
as—too Urge u'< igether. 

Ho we will give to all oursube l iber* who 
will pay their subsei Iptior і lu full t> 
January I, IHVJ, these falvstile books for 
2'» cti. an t 50 cti. resp Ativsly, in ad
dition to tf*lanoes due - »

account." . This offer will be

mat, h.
aavsi.ATioM,

17 For, behold I ere- 1 And 1 .aw а не ж 
ste new U« men* an<l heavvu nnd a new 
• new earth : nnd the earth: for the Hi>t 
former shall not be heaven and Uie.rir-t 
remem be i>d, nor earth were passed 
come Into mind away : and there was

lSRutbcyegladand no mure M-a. 
rejoice for ever In .2 And 1, John, *aw 
that which 1 create: the holy city, ;new 
for, behold. 1 create Jeruealem, coining 
Jerusalem a rejoicing «town from Uod otitol 
and her people a joy. heawo, prepareu a- 

19 And 1 will rejoice » bride adoined for 
Ic.Jerusalem, and Joy her hu*bai,d.
In My people : an,l ;i And I heard « 
the voice of weeping great voice out of 
shall he no more heaven saying. Be- 
heard. In hei, norftlie hold the tabernacle of 
voice ef crying. Uod Is with men, and

He will dwell with 
і hem, and they ahiiil 
lie HI* people, sud 
i.od Himself shall hv 
with them, and b, 
their Ood

5 And Uod shall 
wipe away all,tear- 
front their eyes; 
there shall be i * 
more death, nelth- 
-orrow, tor min*, 
neither ishall then 
lie any more pah, 
for the former Mtlng- 

paseed away.
anion “now heavens and nev 

be understood as the ear 
іцовріїегіс heavens. The 

that this world is to be removed out ol 
its place in the solar system is scarcely 
to be admitted. Résiliés being repug 

science it ia plainly stated to be 
by the author of our text in bis 
epistle at the ' 3rd chapter. Hv 
ells us that in the last

і will deny 
‘Knowing this firs: 

Abe last day»

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,eturn. Is He 
doctrine of Scrip- 
as lix-d beyond 
rich affirms the 

o part of tbe Master’s 
preaching was on this subject: “The 
kingdom of heaven is like unto a certain 
king which went into a far country to 
receive, a kingdom and to return.1' By 
th:s they uudorstoo i that Christ should 
rece.vo Hi* kingdom during His absence, 
ami that eut u He came again it would 

to ex, rcise regal authority. Again, 
hen- shall be weeping and gnashing 

Of tv I ha hen ye shall see Abiaham and 
1-а., і і Jaci l>, and all the prop h 
the k iy lorn of Had, and you youri 
thrum out Wbst could acongrega 
of .lewivh t-ieologians understand by 
I his if not that the establishment of the 
kingdom which was the hope got every 
1er» y< xvmid take place at the resur 
le.-ti-ii ' I - d* ad ?

• e , wni ni rig l
cl" the church 

olj

Naz irene’s r
2.4 to 32 Germain Nt.,

BAINTHOHN, N. » 
rovement*.

Вj-1 * Breakfast Tls 
Proprietor.

Ml'ttl2Xli*K Christ Serving Bln People.

beéd open ior eight Y eeks.
For the particular excellencies and: 

contents of Prof. Druiuinou i'e book

BY RKV. THEODORE L. CVYI.KR.
s $1 per day. Tes, I

B. W. ELLIOTT,I- A servant of Jesua Christ is every true 
Christian: but He is also our servant 
continually. That was a wretched 
wrangle which the eleven disciples had 
on the night of the paschal supper i 
which of them should be accounted the 
greatest. Our Lord girded His loins 
with a towel, and having poured walor 
into a basin, He proceeded to wash His 
disciples’ feet, and then said to the 
•■Ye call Me Master, and ye say well, 
so-1 am. If I then, your Lord, have 
washed your feet, ye ought also to wash 

ther's feet ; for 1 have given you 
»n example that ye should do as l have 
dune unto you." Their ‘eet 
ly dry from the washing when He ssys 
to them “l am among you a* lit that 

ih.” Ob, wondrous, and loving non 
ion! The Son of God stopping 
lowly life of a servant, and to 

the death of a servant in the company ol

that the- loftiest poet 
the lowliest post of

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,
' SAINT JOHN, N. B.

advertisement on 3rd p*g<*.
Catholics In the t tilled States.

The kingdom of thrlsl. The latest Census Bulletin, giving the 
statistic* of churches in this country, it 
devoted to the Roman < 'atholic church 
and all other Catholic bodies historically 
related to it which are represented in 
the United States, viz, the Greek Catho 
lie church (Uniates), which acknowl
edges the sovereignly of the рзре, the 
Russian < irthodox church, the Greek Ur 
thedox church, the Armenian church, 
the • >'.d Catholic church and the Re
formed or Converted Catholic church. 
The history of the Roman Catholic 
church in this country dates back to the 

ion of Spanish priests in Florida and 
Mississippi Valley in 1512. The tiist 

see erected was that of Haiti 
more, In 1789, which was constituted an 
arohdioo«se in IHUN. There are now 13 
provinces, tbe metropolitan 
those ol Baltimore, O 
New Orleans, Cincinnati,
San Francisco, Santa -Ке,
Milwaukee,
Paul, which 
named. Connected with these prov 
luces are мі dioceses, 5 v 
lie sod 1 I>refee 

The p 
Catholic 
Laplix d і

have the statistics 
nr gam/Aliens on a vorumon 
census gives the number of

lie church 
llie,:r lirrvt СОШЦІ 
of nine sqd ele 
below tbe sge of 
in these statistics. Tbe 
portion between the sea 
the churches reported 
of communicants is explained 
fact that in populous [daces the Ca 
churches have three and four, and 
times six or seven services еаз 
day, which are attended by di 
audiences.

Tbe total
6,250,045, who are at 
organizations (church

comm 
the 10,221
14.5 per cent, worship in halls, 
houses or private houses, which, 
sive of private houses, represent a seat
ing capacity of 69,159, while the 8,765 
Є iitices owned by the church have » 
seating capacity of 3,366,633 ; making a 
total of 3,435,792 for the whole church, 
which is somewhat more than half th< 
number of communicants, 
value of church property, including edi- 
lices, the ground on which they stand, 
furniture, balls, etc., is $118,381,516. 
The average value of each edifice ia, 

srefore, about $13,500. The metro- 
litan see of New York, with its 472,- 
і communicants, has church property 
ued at nearly $9,000,u00; that of Chi 

oago comes second, with property worth 
#6,457,061, and that of Roiton third, 
with a total of $6,379,078. In the distri
bution ot < ouimunioaota the archdiocese 
of New York comes tiret, w th 472,806 
Boston second, with 419,660 ; < 'hieago 
third, with 326,610. In the tabulation by 
Stales the toll )wis| facts appear There 
•re 93V organisations, with 1,153,130 
communicants in the State.of New York 
( even dioceses ), and the value of church 

is $25,969,4 7H j in Hirsute of

be Proprietor.
Torres: $1.00 per day. aw This Hotel Is 

conducted on strictly 1 empersnee principles. 
Every attention paid to tiuests' comfort,

iiisïïii'iœÊS Mrs SHORT'S HOTEL,
DIGPY, 3ST. S. 

Rp-oprns to the Rubik on May llth.
Flr*t rises avnommodatlon for 

and Transient Ouest*.
MILS. M Hit dir. Proprletrl*.

іI'heeubjvet contained in Vivre words, 
in -tke tollowing

r.l " I be w " is of the 
m are taken, from * s*r

Permanentiengttoge !• I tie . were scarce-

have proa 
vorld and en 

coining of earth" arwill be estai 
test I liste descentі PROFESSIONAL 0ARDS.

(.'atholic
pr. idled by ll A,*, unable -.doctrineHittbe Ia>

ge ma le against St. 
a, •• .Saying there i* 

tl, ivng, one Jesus." Modern 
re would soaicelv bo charged 

,.? Christ Id coi.fl ct with earth

c. w. вRADLEY,

Moncton, n. b.
arxsst

J*.'. “.U. 11”"1'
'« ,'b* r*Hr I, ,u|.,r.'.r.'C I I

,. pr. ■i'h—l И » »«• II 
1 there W' u nut tie

H:s bu. 
whole ca

P»»l » [•factors, and tinding 
b cf charity ! II is 
earth was a beautiful exe

non of the truth

nant to 
untrue 
second

scoffers shall arise who 
coming of Jeau* : • 
that there shall come in 
sroff'ers. walking alter thetr own lusts. 
An«l saying, Where is the promue of Hi» 
coaling? For since the fathers fell I 
asleep, all thinj 
from the beginning <

These intidels,will

being
a, St. l.iuis. * 
New YorkijR,. 

I'bilsdi
Boston, Chicago and St 

were created In the ord

:

SfSJ ■ Ям Cor. Main * Notslord Hie
LL» day» і f honor шв/ be 

th«- »erviee.л Die k ngihip of Jesus is not 
, apostolic /lays, else 
tlie divorcing of re 
re of men which is 

the church 
і "hristiun* 

Г7и tiro temporal power of 
oils for an intern

laris address—" King.” Telephone No. ill

INO A HARRS,
Barristers ,ti"lu4ti>ri,Notari0s,4s. 

HALIFAX, N. H. 
<svisaiiss,aa wn-use і. иш, il*

Money І її rested os Heal EM ate eeeurlty. 
і' .ІІегЛіічі» made ta all parte of t auadA

y|uM M. iMiNAl.ii,
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« KIlu our blets ed Lord ceaeeil *> b 
loving and omnipotent servant of all His 

lowers ? No, indeed 
tl wk would soon wander 

rant of tbe 
pherd. We need 

hour. XVe still need Him 
the divine atoner for our sins, but a*

of our souls. As well suppose 
that pur faces would remain dean for life 
from a single washing, as to imagine 
that our souls require but a single .cleans
ing to keep them forever pure. We 
live in a dirty world. Evil contint» itu 
part tin ir stain, nnd every sin we com 
•mit kaves its ugly spot. There is not a 
і hristian alive who doe* not need to 
piay every day “create in me akcIvan 
heart." And He who girded His пар
кій about Him to wash Ilia duoiples' 
Let ia always beside us to wash away the 
defilements which our walk through a 
wicked world brings upon us. Tbe man 
•who claims to have reacbed'auoh a per
fect state of sanctification that he com 
mils no sin is a light headed sell deceiver. 
The holiest man on earth is he who riîoet 
importunately prays vvery day, “ Wash 
me. Saviour, or 1 die 1 " ,

need Jesus also as onr daily 
isher. Yesterday's dinner does not sat
isfy to-day’s bodily hunger. Our souls, 
in like manner, require constant feeding 

»m etiong. Why should we 
the wretched husks

life? He
us bread to eat that the world 
not of. There are apples of de- 

His spiritual orchard which 
ake the lips to sing." Many an ob- 

Christian in an attic or the hum
blest abode of poverty, or on a lonely 
bed of suffering, may have constant 
visits from Him who brings to them 
royal dainties. Holy Ruthetford of 
Scotland, when he was in erile for 
Christ's cause, used to describe his place 
of banishment as one of * 'hrisl's banquet 
ing houses. He says. “1 get every day 
• weel tastings of my Lord's consfmt 
but the cause of tbst is not that our 
steward Christ Jesus is a niggard pro 

to ot і . vider, but became oui stomachs are 
noi t«i 1-е rlestroynl, hui weak and our souls are narrow , but tbe 

Bed, what will I»* don» * Ilk it great feast is com

appreciate-1 or else the 
to destruo 

constant wst ;h of 
llttu every 
not only as

pr.
і oar isles epos 

prefecture apostolic, 
ut.hshed statistics of the Roman 
church always 

* renne ol the population, in 
cants. In order to 
і of all the religious 

basis, the 
commuta 

tom of the 
persons to 

between the age* 
baptised pei 

a not incl 
marked dispu
ting capacity of 

and the number 
^tim

no some- 
aib S'un- 

ff'erent

mlier of communicants is

■ ia'#1 weakness in
lion for w

according to oft
nue as th
he creation." 

base their unbelief 
upon the uniformity of natural law. 
Nothing, they will say, over happe 

orreaiiond with what I'nristians кеу 
the wo: 1 і 
iem

include all the
і twoauee he belonged to 

Laps would 
i-*l s*d that

■-■-і- 11»'-"- .......
iho <« the „Щ tb„ .nil ol

lie charges them with wilful ignorance, 
t wo restons g ven for і nni| i,oini» to the lloitl thr ough which 

he church Ьа« Ін-оп cou J (lw| brought Noah to inherit the new 
і', the kingdom, whereas it 1*1 worlil \ow if it is not admitted that 

inijerfeet repreieota I h,, „„y,, to teach that those who imr 
uii-Miji ot bringing the Vl,„ tj,e at tlie last day will inherit 

’the renewed earth,- then we must *ay 
tho Bible is not to be umlerhtood at all. 
It means that or nothing: “ For this 
they willingly are ignorafil, of, that l»y 
the Word of God the bravons were ot 
old, and the earth standing out of tho 
water and in the water- Whereby tbe 
world that then pa*, being oveifbwed 
with water, perished ; But th» heavens 
and the earth, which are no.w, by the 
same word are kept in store,, reserve 1 
unto tire against "tne day of judgment 
and perdition ot ungodly men. .. Never
theless we, according to Ilia promise, 
look for new heavens and a new earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness."

Paul, according to common consent, 
leached the regeneration of 

or the restitution of all 
day : “ For the créa 
ibjeet to vanity, not 
asou of him who hath 

in hope.
.jail be

■'Kir.nipt.on, using f »J'I 

wide fields if erqidtjr

Mi»hrn ('hits commun.■b

Jesus ol "ill
Iі'".with'They h» I made 

i-cting Jesu* who was 
MD lor thetii There can be no doubt that 
I«su* kid claim to David's throne *s b* 
mg ш the direct lute. When‘lie was boro 
lie wni announced king of the le"». A* 

l»,He came e-cnrtv i i.y th. muit.t-ide 
to the tery g*l< * of tbe city only 
io ww«p ‘mer ti.vir folly in rejert 
trig Huu Hl ikn 1"' il, f.') au I h > '
He died on the rio.s. t(>) But the 
preach r Wu .. I assure b e hearers that 
the enme of rejecting tho Child, bad as 
it was, did not UopSW'tijiy defer ttm fil 
filment ol missianio hope, nor preclude 
the possibility of repentance ( Acts 3 :17, 

-also IV, І • verses, etc ) In fact the rtcr 
паї purpoe.. had not f>een disturbed, 

ruiiitimi by thetn, and n larger hope 
secured to future generations. (Verse 
14.-) It was quite necessary in speaking 
to a Jewish audience on such a subject 
as this, to і efer in an explanatory way 
to them ol the suffering of Christ, lor 
strange m it seem* to us, these people 
did not apprehend this pan ol their 
prophète: writings." The reasons for 
the sufferings ol Christ-are hidden in 
the divine mind. I'eti-r doe* not <x 

-■ plain, but leaves it to themselves alter 
showing tlisi і !i" Au t [елі* 

prophetic opt 
rrned , tlie

«'a

fournie I w

kingdom to f a«*. > cond, because of 
tbe і mtrov.iey wIiT h developed con 

ing tbe tun" of Vin 1st'* coming, 
vniniot ho the church, because the 

Messiah was to *it on Invid's throne, 
uml D*vi I * thrope is not i-i the church, 
but the mediatorial throne is there. Be-.

kingdom was to be eternal, and 
h will have an end.

As to tbe.tim 
made known, only a* 
knowledge by observin 

. u oony.oruia,

nine are

W P Bf)NNELLl D"D 8’'
DENTAL BOOMH:

22 GERMAIN-STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ride* the 
the cuuro J AS. C. MOODY. M. D.,

Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
mice and Reairlenco, corner Gemah and 

Grey Street». WINDSOR, N. S.
hong it is not

ing yreat prophetic 
g the future. We

surpiised that mistakes - 
the tiret Christians which b

His C to^ 10,221mfJ (churches, chapels, amt 
king an average of (ill 

DU to each organization. Uf 
organizations 1,469, or about 
nt, worship in halls, school

aeta tern a«i 

made by
be oorre.-ted by inspired men. (2 These. 
2:3). 1 think we are safe in saying He 

come before the general resur
rection, because He cannot before that 
time vacate the mediatorial throne (1 

і or. 15 : 25). We can scarcely speak of 
tlie »'„cond advent without calling up the 
21Rh chapter of Revelation. As briefly 
«* possible this is my way of showing 

.соле, 11 in b»™0"!' ,ith Few-'
l««. m.n to«bl4 = 

ol ."brill <«> W.. сди 
ss ol the resurrection, 

tins, For the "•‘H tl
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* Ieel faint 11*.tabes we

that David l

uf the king l 
ui Lis Aeniion a

*І." » He bH|
He » іtuwle piloting 

gb daik and d. uit places, ana
I His arm to lean oo , and when 

un a* a father 
up. a fired t-oy and carries him 

t Inahaiii, or to hi# tired, | home. When the adversary ay.atls us,
* lew, but through the righi ill* novels our lead In the day othaUle. 

of faith When we halt to dig a grave for any ot
• ltabbt ■ lamsUel, the pivoeptor of >1 our lovr<1 on,**, w* And Him silting fie

Taul, was asked by tbe .4<tddue *. wbenoe side that tomb to give us coneolation. 
he 'could pmvo tbst God would raise the When the final ho ir comes, and the last 
dead, ami ho finally silem-M them on of earthly friends has really loft us to go 
the authority of Deut. II; 21, ‘Which out inti the unsevn world alone, then 
land the Lord moreover ewar* He Bould doth our faithful Jesus draw up cFose to 
give to your fathers.' The Rsbbi argued, u*, and whispers, “1 will never leave you 
aa A bra mm, Isaac and Jacob had it not, or forsake you ; I have prepared a place 
and Uod cannot lie, therefore they шш-t for you, and where 1 am, there ye shall 
be raised from the dead to inherit it. be also." So doth Christ stand by us 
And has not Jesus promised that the from the start to tho finish—leaving no 
meek shall inherit the earth 7 Ttrtre is needs unsupplied and no service unper 

sinful in what is material. God formed. Dr. Bonar has happily said : 
certainly make Hia throne in “ It is as our servant that Jesus becomes 

the air, nor will His creatures dance our Saviour. In saving, He в
eternally on fields of ether. Since lie in serving He saves us."
has formed the heavenly bodies for the But while our div ine Master has de- 
abodes of His creatures, heaven will be dared that the humblest post of service 
on one ot these, and since the Scriptures is the highest post of honor, it is aaton 
say it will be on this one, I prefer it isbing that some professed Christians 
greatly. The testimony of some great “feel above” undertaking some forts of 
thinkers of the past will help confirm labor as beneath their deserts or their 
these great truths. dignity. Parents sometimes ^oppose the

John Bunyan says : “ None even saw entrance of a gifted and intellectual son 
as it was in its first creation into the ministry as a place “beneath 

iis wile; and neither will his talents" ! As if saving the soul of a 
any see it until the manifestation of the beggar were beneath the genius of a 
children of God, that is until the re- PauL Some are unwilling to teach in a 
demption or resurrection of the saints." missionachool, or to be tract-distribu- 

Bishop Newton says: “That the king- tors, or do any kind of missionary work, 
donrof heaven will be established upon A prayer meeting or a temperance meet- 
earth is plain, and the express doctrine ing, or the bedside of some forlorn créa 
of Daniel and all tiro prophets as wall as tare In a by-street, is to these silk -stock 
of John, and we daily pray for it when Ing Cffriatians rather an “ungenteel" 

i say, 4 Thy kingdom come.' ” , place. They forget that their Lord was
Cjtton Mather says : “They who ex- onoe a carpenter and then a missionary 

peet the rest promised for the church of and à colporteur, a washer of feet and a 
God to be foand anywhere bat In the I healer of beggars and the companion of

15 J. McO. SNOW,
— GIN IRAI. —
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The word I , І0 tbe ; •
.|*iitly 1 mil* th* |'*iu*r of 
alt all >
the каш* v. і** Wi are to 
Paul's teaching m ! Cor. 16 25, 
must reijjn till He hath put all 
under II:* feet." li.eia*lene 
the apostle, is death. Where 
<*uiy hss hitn destroyed by- the 
rection of tbe deal there will 
more need of a mediator.

The American commentary, speaking 
tin* subject, uses this language 

‘•Christ s exaltation at the right band of 
God mean» If .a being seated on the 
mediatorial tbrotie ns the result and re 
ward of His suff" rings. The sacred 
writers never ppcak respecting the Logos 

isidered simply in (lis divine nature 
being seated there, but only the Logos 

late or the mediator as being seat- 
tbo right hand of Uod ; and tba 
lediatorial dominion is not

ore than one- 
whole church,

•crue IS nul cl
21st ehaplei 
Nee Jerusa

n to lb* і in oil* cl
holy tttty, 

f-.rii from God out oD НІГ01heaven
The opinion that Jeeu* shs! 

before th* restitution of all thi 
volved in absurdityлН

it is incredible 
earth wily Christs 
universal infidelity 
this is what takes 

bring one'.* self 
should aspire to reig 
mortal, sinful bodie 
and such a king wo 
to each other.

Who cou! I believe that during such a 
period multitudes would remain un
saved ? (Rev. 20 ; 7, 9). A careful read
ing of these passages reveals the faèt 
that very many will remain unconverted 
through the millennium. When Satan 
is loosed out of his prison he seems 
find material ready to his hand ; “ 
gathers them together to battle." It 
makes three comings of the lx)rd neces
sary. Buber He goes back again to 
heaven at the 
years, or He remains on the earth 
through the Dual Inal. II He goes back 
again we must 
IBe I-ord If He

rep гема tod la Hsriplsn always as 
coming from benvee nt tiro general 
resurrection

For Uses#

il be sent

The Brat Recipe for Rest.
that such a period on 
hould be followed by 

(Rev. 20/7, 9). Y et 
place. It #s difficult 
to believe that Jesus 

;n over men in their 
ies. Such a people 
uld still be unsuited

I There is nothing which will give a 
chance for rest to overtired nerves so 
surely as a simple religious faith in the 
overruling, wise and tender providence 
which hai us in its keeping. It is in 
chatiug against tbe conditions of our 
lives that we tire ourselves immeasura 
bly. It is in being anxious about things 
which we cannot help that we often do 
the most .of our spending. A simple 
faith in God which practically and every 
moment, and not only theoretically and 
on Sunday», rests on the knowledge 
that He cares for us at least as much as 
we care for those who are the dearest to 
us, will do much to give the tired nerves 
the feeling of the bird in its nest. Do 
not suend what strength you have, like 
the clematis, in climbing on yourself, 
but lay hold on things that are eternal, 
and the peace of them will pass into 
your soul like a healing helm. Pat 
yourself in the great everlasting ear- 
rente, and then you can rest oo your 
oars, and let those currents bear you on 
their strength.—А»»а C. Brackett, in 
Christian Inquirer.

W. Robert MATJames S. Mat.
;y

JAMES S, MAY&S0N,
MERCHANT TAILORS,!

і Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street
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be on the
і at least as
ho are the d 

e the tired

Eje^^ffii^ly ha the dominion of tiro 

ine nature of Ciiri.t, as »ucb, is plain 
from the fact Inal wb*n the mediator 
ial office is fultilled the kingdom of tbe 
mediator is to cease. Moreover, that 

phrase to «it bt the right hand of 
God orol the throne of God doe- not of 
Hurl! mean original divine dominion, is 
clear from the fact that < Uriel assures 
His faithful disciples Цгоу shall ail « 
with Him on His throne even as He sat 
down with tiro Father on Uw throe» 
.This reference to the «saltation of 

Jesus to heaven takes in tiro entire sab 
jeet of the high priesthood of < hrist, 
which must have made a profound im 
pression on tiro Jewish mind, as it also

$ to
be P. O. BOX 80S.

this world 
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(Oondensed from Peloubet's

Oft. !< JobLesson III.

WASHING THE DISCIPLI

GOLDEN TKXT.
“ Let this /nnd be in you 

also in Christ Jesus."—Phil. !
EXPLANATORY. 

ASSEMULINO OF Tl
Last Passoybr 

mg spent Wedneed 
lent at Bethan

-I. The 
tor tbeir
Jesus haw
in retirement 
for the awful day 
morning sent two - 
city to prepare tor 
Passover. It 
farewell words to 
early evening 
disciples went 
the upper : 
to be held.

It. The Strife as to wi 
Greatest— Luke 22 ; 
understand the full meanin, 
•Aimless we turn to Lu 
•oout the contention among 1 
probably as they were assec 
upper room before sitting 
table. It was apparently t 
should be greatest, and whe 
be least, and was a very i 
on the eve of the most soleu 
their lives.

IIL The Passovsb M 
“Now before the 

er." That is. iromed

Bethany in 
of crucitixii 

disc 
■ the celeb: 

was to be th 
His disci 

of Thursday 
to Jerusalem, 

heie tbe

of His

!f

24-30.

Ver. 1.

J5Sas He was about to si 
disciples to the ГмсЬе! 

is to be construed with " Hi 
at the close of tiro verse. " 
knew that His hour ■■ 
full consciousness of the 
egeoy and passion. "Out 
onto the Father " lie wee 
*1 y that It was Hi* hour o 
I hat this hour wa« tiro gate 
nal glory with lib Pathei 
from beyond shoes book ei 
dreadful hour “Having1 
which were in the work! 4s 
thousand ways). He loved I 
two Greek wwdslor lœsJl 
word Indteatieg the dMserto 
tier, th# love of ehsite 1 
unto tiro"end." I he end 
and in aeoouigiliebmen 
loved them till deetli broh 
life of love; Ho loved Uroni 

its purpose in thei 
tion ; loved thorn deep tie 
and contentions, that by 
brood and perfect the new 

IV. Jesps uive* His Dn 
* ject Lasso* i* Hvwiutv a 

“And supper being ended 
nal Is simply, and supper I, 
ing in progress, during ss 
Ver. Jeeus, by waiting ti 
fully begun, gave tbe d 
opportunity to repent 
lower instead of the belt 
to wash one another's fe- 
would also give time for 
feelings'to quiet down, 
them to be better prepsn 
eon He would teach then 
having now (already) put 
etc. Satan excites thoi 
and purposes in such a w; 
conscious of nothing but 
ing, feeling, snd willing, 
this or that to come fron 
its moral character. The 
suggested evil to our n 
impair our, responsibili 
thought, feeling, purpose 
and freely our own.

3. “Jesus knowing,” el 
ledge is summed up in tl 
(1) “That the Father 
things into His hsnds 
pressing no presentimi 
power, but- an act alr< 
“That He was come fr 
words expressing not Hi 
which would have m 
form of expression, b 
the presence of God i 
(3) That ‘ He went 
as one who has ex 
•ion. The three elausi 
themselves with His woi 
love.

Тне Неггве Яг**"-
think of a modern table 
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ceremonial "I.rid ask 
Jlis outer mantle, a el 

pede Hie entido, le 
which was ib* ordinal 
fSOti "Girded ІІІОМ 
tunic was girded at __ 
towel, used partly to 
partly to wipe the feet 
on the ordinary habit < 
servant's work.

5. “ He ;
In this fee 

Into the

poureth wi 
it-washing 1 

basin; th 
over the feet, ant 

under to keep the wi 
on the floor. “And b 
used because He wm 
for a time by the 

to wash the dl
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sandals we 
and heat o 
the feet on entering a 
both of respect to tin 
refreshment to the t 
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washing their feet, aft 
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“What I .do thou know 
You do not comprehen 
you do net see how it ie but a 
expression of My whole mission, in 
which I laid aside My glory with the 
Father, and took upon Myeeit the form 
of a servant.

Not knowing sow, вст hereafter. 
These words to Peter are often spoken 
tous. There are things in every life 
which we cannot understand now,— 
troubles, disappointments, sickness, 
poverty, death ; but the time will come 
when all will be plain. The child in 
school cannot understand the reasons 
for some of bis studies, but the exneri- 

of after life will make them clear, 
one at the beginning knows the full 

meaning of his life, or for what some of 
bis experiences are training him.

8. “Thou shall never wash My feet.” 
The negative is the strongest form pea 
sible ; thou shall certainly not wash 
My feet forever. Peter had not yet 
learned his lesson. To refuse was the 
sign of neither humility nor obedience, 
but of pride ; for it showed that he him 
self would not have condescended to do 
what Jesus did. He thought the act, 
which was a manifestation of the true 
;lory of the Lord, dishonored Him. “If 

I wash thee not, thou bait no part with 
Me." Cannot share My kingdom. My 
character, My work.

Wiiy ? (1) Because the first condition 
of disoipteahip was submission to Christ, 
even when he could not understand all 
the reasons for the command. (2) Be 
cause this washing was symbolical of 
spiritual clean ling, and Peter himself 
understood it so (yer. V). If he were 
not cleansed from his pride and selfish 
ness he could not belong to the kingdom
° » “N
hands

tor —

Sabbath jSrhsol. rat 
d і

і not now." 
ti tnesniSg, 

visible

Hindrances to Prayer.

A man's htad may be и>гоцд. “ Нвц. 
that turneth away his ear from hearing 
the law, even bis prayers shall.be so 
abomination." (Prov. 23: 9.) God wfl 
not pour His blessings upon an inverted 
vessel. The man that will not hear and 
heed the law, shall not enjoy the Gospel 
The soul that is dead to the command
ment is dead to the promise. A mind to 
hear and a heart to hold go together. 
Just as well try to fill an inverted goblet 

try to put God’s answer to prayer 
inverted soul. Flgce jourself in 
:;de

A man’s faith may be wrong. “ He 
that cometh to God must believe tbai 
is and that He is 
that diligentl 
Faith o

in. ’ God w

Towards the dose of the repast he 
asked the reason of the ministers seem
ingly strange conduct, who replied

pBIBLE LESSONS. ft® ’ °“I have noticed that 
practice of 
luals, much 
wife ; and it

are in thelot iced (bat you і 
finding fault with you 

to the annoyance of your

ing to God, to give thanks’ 
d then be displeased with it. 

advice to you is, eat your dinner 
without asking a blessing or giving 
thanks, and when you have done, if you 

for it

habit of 
and the

ГЄГЖТН qt-AKTEB.

(Condensed from Felon bet’s Notes.)
Lesson III. <*1.1*7 John 15:1-17.

meseems to

s
MrWASHING THE DISCIPLEs' FEET.

OOU)KN TKXT.
“ Let this Àund be in you, which was 

also in Christ Jesus."—Phil. 2: 5.

rv>
like* *. ana wnen you nave done, 

your dinner, thank God
an attitu

theen.’ 
It Lto receive. is needless

rofvseur becam 
latian. But

u u needless to say that the 
fault finding was broken off 
proft-seur became i 
Curia turn. But fault 
ways “professors." Indeed, we 
that most of them are uncultivated and 
I» nor ant, having a Lump of self-conceit 
thoroughly saturated witn unadulterated 
gall. We with therp 

edy for this malady.
1 'ur homes would be

No”EXPLANATORY.
-1. The Assembling ok the Disciples 

for their Last Passover with Jaars. 
Jesus having Spent Wednesday (April 5) 
in retirement at Bethany in preparation 
for the awful day of crucifixion, the next 
morning sent two of His disciples to the 
city to prepare for the celebration of the 
Passover. It was to be the scene of His 
farewell words to His disciples. In the 
early evening of Thursday He ami His 
disciples went to Jerusalem, and entered 
the upper room wheie the meeting was 
to be held.

II. The Strife as to who should br 
Greatest—Luke 22: 24-30. We cannot 
understand the full meaning of our les 
sweless we turn to I.uke snd read 
about the contention among the disciple*, 
probably as they were assembling in the 
upper room before sitting doim to the 
table. It was apparently twofold, who 
should be greatest, snd who should not 
be least, and was a very strange scene 
on the eve of the most solemn time in all 
their lives.

LIL The Passover Meai. в sou*. 
Ver. 1. “ Now before the fesst of the 
paesover." That is, immediately before; 
just as He was about to sit down with 
His disciples to the I’ascbal feast. This 
ia to be construed with " He lowed,’’etc., 
at the close of the verse. “ When leans 
knew that Ilia hour was come " In the 

of the approaching 
of this world

• SP=that He
the re warder of them 

ly seek Him.” (Ueb. 11:6.) 
the heart to let the prayer 

rape it open to let the answer 
ill not waste His blessing" 

upon a closed vessel. W 
our hearts as the Bowers open th< 

étais to catch the dews ; while God 
opens the windows of Ьеатеп.ДТЬе bolt 
oi heaven's door may be under tiod'a 
thumb, the latch string to our hearts is 
in our own bands.

A man's purpose may be wrong. “Ye 
ask and receive not, because ye ask 
amiss, that ye may consume it upon 
yonr lua'.s.” (Jas. 4:3.) The Lord will 
not give His funds to a prodigal or eel 
fish man. He will not pour oil in

L We must seek liis gilts 
uses. He does not bestow 

us that we may destroy our 
reck others—not for lusts, 

ruin, but for love, which 
Lion. Set our sails ш the 

will fill them 
breei-s. Chan 
they will con ft

»
believe K

e must o

Ml і
life і

Eh were a specific

d be happier and life 
brighter and better if the grumblers 
w< re all cured—Michigan A Jr cale.

P

How я Boy Rrvamr a Commander.

There lived in a Scotch village a 
boy, -J лтіе by name, who set his 
on becomings sailor. His mother loved 
him very dearly, find the thought of git 
ing him np grieved her exceedingly, but 
•he finally consented. As the boy left 

aid to him : " Wherever you 
are, Jamie, whether on sea or land, never 
forget to Acknowledge your God. Prom 
i*e me that you will kneel down every 
night and morning, and say your pray 
ers, no matter whether the sailors laugh 
at you or not."

• Mother, I 
Jamie ; and 
for India.

They had a good captain 
some of the sailors were religious men, 
no one laughed at the boy when.he kneel 
ed down to pray.

But on the і

little

Have You React
--------THE-------- .

leaking 
for holy 
power upon
•elves or w

means redemp 
divine direction, 
with heavenly 
purposes 
God's will

A man’s heart may be wrong. 
gard iniuuitv in uiy heart He will not 
hear me. (Ps. 66: 1H.) God will not 
pour the oil of grace Into an uuolean 
vessel, nor will He waste His wins of 
I''.easing by pouring it into a heart that 
it already filled with frauds and Use 
hypocrisy All Iniquity most be purged 
awey - nil indwelling eu «unes must be 
drive* eel '«ed will net abide Ie the 
heart where Ilia fees are qneamped aed

Z
WORLD-

FAMOUS ADDRESSES Ь-and lid
— by:--------let my feet only, but also my 

snd my bead.” If thta washing 
ng with Jesus,

, and He wil^ grant us power
promise 

mon he was
you 1 will,” said 
і on a ship bound PROFESSOR HENRY DRUM MONO Уhe oould not 

a cleansing so precious, 
errors his heart glowed

“He the! is washed. Rather, He 
that u (talked (eoutp. Ileb. 10 'it, and 2 
P#v 2 2t). In the Greek we have 

not .pitta a .I.(Tarent word from the one 
my, hut rendersd 
the eler lfc# tel er 

•Jb» I bod,, uua

osa» Who has both

In rpile of bis 
with love to his They are the Most Fascinating & Entertaining Discour-t m on Віків Ttwawa
ft

lull
agony and passion, 
unto the Father." 
only that it waa His hour of agon 
I hat this hour 
nal glory with

return, voyage,

others, one of 
*no .і proved to be a very bail fellow: 
Wt.. n he raw little Jamie kneeling down 
Ю «ay hie prayers, he 
and. giving him a 
ear, •*>d in a decided

Another і
»gh he «were sometimes, w
t (list the chil l should bo eo

Ural-.I, sad

«he well deserved heeling

of Five ADDRESSES COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUW
He was oooaeioua the sailors having run 

plaree were supplied by 
who .i proved to be a ve The Greatéet Thing in the WorM, 

Pax Vobtscum.
eeat
thewaa the gate to 

Ilia Pathei « a be the the Whole pereee 
toil «eve Vi wesh hia «eat.” A

I he I went up to him,
sound box on the 

tone, ' None of that
fromejsm.
whleh
thousand ways). He loved them (of uv- 
two Greek words for lose Jesus uses the 
word І nd lea ting the dl««r*»*ie/#ev
nor the love of choir* and і.'г-інт, ' has ee«e • heeethm-.g 
unto iiie and.” The eed both ie time thmh that MMs has
end

The ChfV'ged Life
•‘Finit. A Talk with Hoys.

“ Having loved Tris
la the world fee ehewe in a hatve• again when he raaehee tins*# 

only Ie Jfeeb the duet et h«# fees, Utee 
he » wlfcelly «Ma* H«' eiae >»
• I .nli.al

bees hind me eea ere seen ho lit, and 
be renter WI by men “Tats ye »ny 

the order of I earn to the 
Whet MW see do, 

eed he is fuulieh U as 
to. W> tie.). |e the leak 

to ta needed, tier! 
»«* ,t the»» Medreauea,

dl« eieee I aed iMwast eed es west divine help - 
ere veil /v.,1 |>мга»,

" How to Learn “He w," 11
, We will give this valuable b 

ye.ar to every ni w suhscnWr who 
F be book hloiivsill lie a.iit, ysr 

Cloth binding, and 11.33 foi lb. p,

Ibis,
• hid is

• «Allien, who
tbm ;r,вам Mfim •“•*«* o* :• l th Ml

Blind need tans h« meat de, 
і e# ehdne* I peel < «BintpeSeet

Xtoi.I the hell* to come up 
he weeld*tve Met a thrash 

.dialledye Wes a*, «pled end 
•erred Lae tine was duly be 

anted to (he 
men » aid, " Now 

he itaree

ia neoempliehroeni, that ie, He і u щ the ea h through Me he e 
loved them tiU dedtti Vroh* In on Hte statue, theee meet he »»
life of love; Ha loved Utem till love bed i M,| ui«-a he i# ee«e w .»• eh 

iU purpose in them by re.leui| And ye ще elen..
tion ; loved them despite their циапеїе .onverted, and he*______
and contentions, that by love lie might ; .,n hr lh« per.teemg leve «I 
brood and perfect the new life ia them not slL" 'lee, ledm, bed 

IV. Jespb uivbs Hu Discn-Lsa an 0* truly converted 
' JSCT I.BSSOH IN Hi WIUTV AND HdBrllE 2. It. “For Tte knew who should hetrw, 

“And supper being ended." The ortgt lllni." Rather, es Her Vor., Me knew 
nal is simply, and eupper being, і be Aim lhal itia id he frag Him He see 
ing in progrees, during tapper, as Her. hie inmost hear*,, he read he am ret 
Ver. Jesus, by waiting till supper was character, 
fully begun, gave the disciples ample VI. Tim 
opportunity to repent snd teke the 
lower instead of the better places, and 
to wash one another’s feet. The delay 
would also give time for their excited 
feelings ' to quiet down, snd thus 
them to be better prepared for the lee 

He would teach them. “ Th 
ing now (already) put into the heart," 

etc. Satan excites thoughts, feelings, 
and purposes in such a way that we are 
conscious of nothing but our own think
ing, feeling, and willing, and can jud 
this or that to come from him only 
its moral character. The fact that Satan 
suggested evil to our minds does not 
impair our, responsibility, since the 
thougnt, feeling, purpose, is consciously

-I Both then 
*o.| the swear HALL'S BOOK STORE, I'rHenctonIA., . ...g
•ay your prayers, and. If 
'h poo, I will give him

weed MB
Bei •ASBATUMBOnUJ НІЛ U-RH1. « 4 HU*.

MONrill. Ill *1**. *
Headquarter* for Hrhool Hook*. Shoot Mu*k and Iwelr

The fewer ef III lemorire.

Tue aest eight it lato the tittle' ouoo to • Bhede 
e piesm ruenwg »he I J»T • w
... і кі.н.і -a*-— -« I (or i.im

las «lus pm«rn reenmg the j uiio i mas is wes quite uaneoreeery
Ireet, sad stout ptibTvat ,a* ll‘WI to create each s disturbance in
.j.pert i> ...... we ef theee ! ‘he ’hip, wheo u could easily bo avoided

*‘it. (graph eoftiK-ttoe, I lb- would eel y say hte prayers quietly 
geaeieltoM ef the <• i. • hammock, ew that eobedy would

intervals 1-і support u 
ptllars Is • rag ilsr au

M

W|

«» ■ - 1- "*«. .a, J шик ..u .4» -rood. 4M»
Ткмхшшік ',•«!•» L-1,1,1 oi lb. oraol

ralmui* iraiuo» cu.toora, ot oral.. wTb.o, .1 dii.r.nl Uoa. lb. old boo.. 
-Kanvjookbt l b... don. to,ouT' b«. bra il,, ou», bad
Thl* <|.i..tion .. ubed, not ui bo bb.w.r uuk. h... Ira» Mn«d, ud Uo, toll 
od, but to direct tb.ir .ttenUon to whet , touobing .tor, A... dowo ottb. 
Ho bod don., ond lo lb. mtorpr.l.tion bottom of tbe oilier or. morki wltb 
• bmb follow» .Do ,e реготе who! 1 .molnl Dome, booldo Utom, wber. 
have done 7 This is the moamn^oMt. Utile people measuwe the height ef

with the definite artiele, the teacher, ascending steps, are marks and dates, 
“And Tmrd. One who has authority yeBr following year, of those whose 
over you. You accept My instructions, stature was registered from time to 
and obey My commands. “For so I am.” time until manhood tor womanhood was 
Thu divine authority Christ never ab reached.
dioatod ; Hi* divine consciousness He The other day there came over a kin 
never lost. of the family who, forty years ago, stool

14. “If I then." The I is emphatic. Up to be measured at the pillar ; then 
•‘.Ye also ought to wash one another's he was a youngster about a yard high, 
fee4 Apparently that is what they and there was the measure mark and 
had ji*st been unwillmg to do when they the name, with the date, 1851. W 
first came in. Each one had been un the gray haired man looked 
willing to perform this humble service, cried, 
and wanted the others to do it for them. “Why, you know I am a positive 
This needful work was therefore undone, simpleton over this, but I can’t help it. 
till Jesus did it for them. For them, at [ g0 right back to the time when 

mmand was to be lit- stood there, and my mother bent over 
me, and marked above my head that 

the words ; then she 
time, when your 
e post, you’ll be 
of mother, won't

k I u
0* Thi s Ciimisti

et» -fra U. But the ent that thea hen
tt\ mil y sailor saw Jamie gvt into the 
ha itnneh without 6ret kneeling down to 
pr«y. be hurried to the spot, and, drag 
g«e< hi n ou» by the neck, he said: 
“ Kneel down at once, sir! Do you 
think I am going to fight for you, and 
you not ssy your p rayera, you young 
rascalT"
< Di ving the
don the profane sailor watched over the 
boy as if he had been his father, and 
every night saw that ho knelt down and 

Jamie* soon began to 
ing his spare 
He learned all 

when he 
ing lati-

foi

e devil

1e whoi. .oyof. book to Ik*.
’ane sailor watched over

5 .bid"°.'pro, 
be hlduetrio 
time studied his books, 
about ropes sod rigging, and, w 
became old enough, about taki 
tude and longtitude.

Several years ag) the largest steamer 
ever built, called the Great Ess tern, was 
launched on the ocean, and carried the 
bmoue cable across the Atlantic. A 
very reliable, experienced ctptain was 
chosen for this undertaking ; and who 
should it be but little Jamie ? When the 
Great Eastern retured to England after 
this successful voyage, Queen Victoria 
bestowed upon him the honor of knight 
hood, and the world now knows him as 
Sir James Anderson__Mail and hx

ous, and durin

ЇЇ IDEAL * IDEA
V( /SOAP.

and freely our own.
3. “Jesus knowing," eto. The know

ledge is summed up in three particulars. 
(1) “ That the Father had given all 
things into Hie hands.” The tense ex 
pressing no presentiment of coming 
power, but an act already past. (2) 
“That He was oome from God." The 
words expressing not His divine original, 
which would have required another 
form of expression, but that He had left 
the presence of God as the tent of God. 
(3) That “He went (waa going) to God," 

xecuted Mis commis 
clauses thus connect 
j work of redeeming

XAat it

f>WrUOGAN^.t^i
I

that time, the 
erally obey 
mended it.

15. “For I have given you an example, 
that ye should .to as I have done to 
you." There are two ways of imitating the 
example of another person. One is 
to Imitate the form of his example, the 
other to imitate bis spirit. ' >oe may do 
exactly, in other circumstances, what 
another has done, and yet entirely fail 
of imitating hie namele, I 
і hat made It of value is left ou

ed when circumstances de- Щ
said so gently, ‘Some 
head gets away up th< 
a man and Wk

Then the man dropped hie head and 
choked up, while tears fell on fan clasped

ote
It.as one who has e.

•ion. Tbe three cl 
themselves with Hie

Тне Svгімні Bcnnb. We must not 
think of a modern table, with chairs, as 
title eeene is presented IB many of the 

«• pictures, but we look upon a 
Eastern table, surrounded on three 

sides by oouch— or cushioned divans, on 
which such guwl reel law, lying on hie 
l«ft side, and leaning on the left hand, 
wiih hie bend nearest the table, aed his 
Irai .tretching heed towards the «rowed 
Keel, feet occupies a separate divan, or 
juliow Thus II W— easy to wash their
., 7»

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE !— Dr. Kendrick's White Liniment 
cures and relieves Rheumatism. THE ONLYк Electrical Appliances
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" " В'Раи1ІИ bttNM* . Onr 20,000 Ml

' YvmV4 A Certain Core Withont Medicine

4,Mlnard’s Liniment cares Burnt, Ac.
“And before I ever got to be more 

than a lonesome, down hearted boy my 
poor mother died. When I think of her 
it is
with a white 

with

blow, zt. It waa
a dead body without the soul, l o go 
through a —reason«I of washms other, 
feet, as oe Thursdey in Ifoly Week in 

the Pope w—hss the feet of a few 
aged peu pees, after due private prepare
tien, Ш the ureeeu. e u( the proud—I *1*41.-rank, ti net doing « ' brut duf at this laeH-ilMlng
2SLJrft.JftT.,5?l““ * * -to, U», u,

16 “ rh# .etvanl і* not «rester і ban Al***» every thtag we hear ,.r #— ,« 
hti lord " Il I—, their l—ddid much °F*" h* й,іивиш' ри-к^umt. Je JeT' o^rs akd ТІЇ Л'Г weararaadUykenl bu*y rover

h.і.,...-.о,to rarjtSr.
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lfl“ ,h... thin,.." It U 4—» I—4-‘«  ............. to,*»—.

ЯЯЕЇЇІЇЙї.™ и.Грг» і

zzsüzirsz; M ssr-
elve, are found in the doing to be atteml- 
ed with tbe highest blessedness (Matt.
7 : 24; Luke 11: 28).

ooked then, standing there 
і drees on, end bending over 

the sweetest smile I ever saw
rill eea." Selected.

as she I 4ЙЗ SELF-ACTIN0~y

c
All Diseases ere Cured by our Medicated EleetHe Bette end Aopiieneee

■■ЙЕШиИее—• I p*rt« « II»■Tny 4'1 io|0«nli. « (rn* IBs bnd». Iletl l see ■—p Whi.-h ere LriHisM dire- ilr ("'■* euetar «
I « 1, ,t I. ,t ln« ' J- - -І I ito-l I
eesefulll Irvelv.l bp •£SS±e neeth Irani supper «ne sup 

per table, at some peu*.» in the usual 
oeremoutil "l.tld aside Ilia gar mauls ” 
■Filler mantle, a «leak which would 
importe His set ton, leering the tunic, 
which was і be ordinary drese of a ear 
vent “Girded Himself. ' The inner 
tunic was gtrrled about the loins with a 
towel, used partly In lieu of a girdle, 
partly lo wipe the feeL Thus Christ-put 
on the ordinary habit of a servant for a 
servant's work.

5. •' He pouroth water into a basin.” 
In tbi* feet-washtng the feet were not 
put into the basin; the water was pour
ed over the feet, and the basin held 
under to keep the water Irom spilling 
on the floor. “And began (this word is 

d because He was soon interrupted 
a time by the conversation with 

Peter) to wash the disciples' feet.” As 
sandals were ineffectual against the dust 
and heat of an Eastern climate, washing 
the feet on entering a house was an act 
both of respect to the company and of 
refreshment to the traveller. The dis
ciples sat down to the meal without 
washing their feet, after a hot and dusty 
walk. Tbe feet-waahing should havo 
been done by one of the disciples ; the 

y for it are at hand. The 
still disputing who shall 

Jesus then rises
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others thoroughly unhappy, h—tel 1H« -
is frequently despoiled ol ita chanu, sn-l | 
domestic life Utterly deprived of ll« 
beauty, because of unreaioual l*. unjust, 
and useless criticism. Many a home is 
made unhappy, and men y s retigtous 
profession is rendered uittrly negatory, 
by the pro—noo of the fault finder It 
it only now and then that theee muera 

"ble creatures receive (be rebuke they 
deserve. A clergyman was roetdrog lu 
the family of a church member who was 
in the habit of finding fault with the 

or cooking at el 
fier some days had 

the professor, as he frequently 
asked the minister to give thanks before

“ I think,” said the minister, “ that I 
■hall net give thanks at your table any 
more.”

The man looked surprised, and said 
grace him—lb

иrwAHiia і,mint:#

— Sores, blotches, boils, eruptions, 
rashes, etc., signify poverty or impurity 
of the blood, which requires В. В. B. to 
purify and tone it. New

Brunswick
Stamps.

є?

\ttr but mQuinn mu tee "» »« у

х\{Л- v — A*i*s toAll Be HI Oerawéoiee Hi Cenada
— Thirsty Lady—“ Irtkere any water 

aboard 7 " Captain feXoursio n boat)— 
“ Only ’bout four feet, mum ; 
plea— don’t tell anybody.”—New 
Weekly.

things neoesaar 
disciples are 
"undertake 
Himself to perform this duty of a ser-

V. An Especial Lesson to Peter. 6. 
“ Then oometh He to Simon Peter." In 
his turn to be washed. “Lord, dost

•) —
but NO VINSOA" 0" ACID USEDCATARRHYork

іmesJ.aUA
luT-'rtSTV,iSSFOee'llS uwee* 

tws lUF^WSMI*d.d,To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the heed of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any person who 

to Nioeolso* 80 8t John St,
ACT1NA V. T. BAER 4 Co.1Thou wash my feet ? " The епціbasis 

the TAou.ought to foil, not ou ssy, baton I 
The collocation of the words ie unusual applies ti 
and explosive : Thou, my feet dost wash f Montreal.

7. “Jesus answered.” To prepare 
Peter to accept and pond— the lesson.
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■ А ІГНШ BOABD Mserait 
held on the 28th alt.

were received from the student 
ariee, F. N. Atkinson, A. A. Sh 
Bredshew, N. K. Hermon end 1

sway feeling thet we bed been 
spiritually hinted, end we hope 
snore felt the 

We here only apeee to seye few words 
about Brooklyn's 
Dr. Tel mage. It b Sabbath evening. 
As we drew near the ohu rob we see the 
people in flonks pressing their way to
ward the
Tabernacle, with a seating capacity of 
5,000, is soon tilled. Tel mage still draws, 
but as we listened we almost wondered 
why. We must confess that the preach
er did not fully meet our expectations. 
He b pleasing, he b entertaining, be b 
dramatic, but If the sermon we heard is 
a fair specimen of what he now preaches, 
hb preaching has not so much of the 
Old Gospel as in former years. We saw 
some of the young smilipgquite frequent
ly at hb sharp and humorous utterances. 
We would also hope that some from that 
great audience went home with hearts 
broken on account of sin. The order of

fwe Sabbaths In Brooklyn.on the placent state of things, was not at all that which we had been 
The enterprise of the W.A A. Company accustomed to meet in the same рШ 
in running the fast train between Hall twelve years age. Thera were maey

hat it b

I service, or in burying the dead. The 
and the magistrate unite inMZSSEH8BR, and VISITOR. •Уat Besver Hiver heviag 

kindly granted the pastor a furlough ter 
a tew weeks, he at

The
depressing all outside of the church 
established by law. In social, civil and 
religious life they make their power to 
be fait The opposition and oppression 
do not stop hare. People are made to 
feel that Lbetr bread and butter will be 
sure and abound inside the establish 
meet but not outside Where perseou 
Uoo fells, bribes and other allurements 
are substituted. The Welch Baptiste, in 
addition to paying their taxes to the 
establishment, raise $1,000,000 to sustain 
religious worship and the benevolent 
enterprises of their churches, tether

Whse ртЛЛ vtlbls eblrsjr Usure. СІМ. fax nod Annapolis b to be highly 
mended, and we hope résulta 
justify it in a financial point of view.

While waiting here, it b our good 
fortune to fail in with the Baptist bishop 
of the place, whose diocese embraces, 
besides Annapolis Royal, Round Hill and 
Granville Ferry. Pastor Cain, quite re
covered from the illness of a year ago, 
which brought him to death’s door, looks 

. bale and hearty as a giant now. and cer
tainly be has need of ж giant’s strength 
in order to shoulder all the labors and 
responsibilities which pertain to hb large 
and Important Sold.

sels oui for New popular preacher,true, but easily recognised still | hut7 York, September 1. We leave YarB. MaG. В LAI’S, -
J. H. Ba ne osas, •

owmi es e«.wiie Bare**, a*. в. в.

Whomany an aged pilgrim, and
strong and vigorous thee have 

passed beyond lib's 
Those who were but children then are 
men and women now, and many of the 
youths who were with us in those days 
are now scattered widely over the world. 
And as it b here so It u everywhere. 
The world b full of change. < >oe genera 
tion goes, another comes. But Iі the 
Word of the Lord endureth forever " j 
and now, as in the days when the ‘‘man 
of God” wrote the 90th Psalm, God b 
the dwelling place of Hb people.

і mouth in the evening and ranch
at 11.SO the next morning. After a stay 
of a few hours we take the train for Fall 
River and theeee by one of the magnifi
cent boats of the Fall River Une to New 
York. The steamer on which we take 
passage b the Pilgrim—in very truth a 
floating palace.

The American tourist b not even satis-

ip
fj trance doors. The

• ! uileS S.r the i-М'ЄГ
qSSfS—S to Ue Bril 

estions III referees* to a4**ru*4*0. be* 
or eebeertFttone to be wMreeeeS to to# Beal-

1. to Dalhoueta Beet, N. 8. 
year from August let, 41.

LangiUe, pastor.
2. To Rawdon and Maitia 
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’91. Rev. L. A. Cooney, pas to
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—Shodbo poop.
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,nd Seel ИArbor for thro# mo

PAVeerre aw tbe Msaeceusa a*u Visa- 
TOS meet be br eheeS. Craft, .m »• <k SV<tor 
Cash in net 4P sent In leglsto 
otherwise at the rlsfe of UiriweCsr. ArSltOW 
ledgfnent of the reeelpt of ssw.ey will he seal 
SO agents remitting. anC the ilate on 
drees label will be changed win.ini wn 

ОіеооиппоАікта —The to 
iron will he east to SU au 
inter lo 41

fled with all the comforts and ease, 
beauty and elegance which thb line of 
steamers offers, but while he site on 
chaire of plush or promenades on oar- 
pets of velvet, under flashing chandeliers, 
he must needs be regaled with the 
choicest of music. In the gallery of the 
grand saloon, a fine band and orbhestra 
play the entire evening. What a won 
drous change 1,800 years have made in 
facilities for travelling ! One could not 
but contrast the comforts and luxury Of 
travel in these modern days with the 
discomforts and hardships that Paul 
endured when he made hb missionary 
journeys or took passage for Rome in a 
grain vessel.

As we enter New York harbor, Thurs
day morning, we open our eyes wide to 
see that great structure of which we 
have often read—the Brooklyn bridge— 
and to gaze upon the world renowned 
statue of “ Liberty ” as it proudly lifts 
its torch some 305 feet above the level 
of the sea. The most of your readers 
have probably never seen the bridge that 
spans the river between the cities of 
New York and Brooklyn. A few facts 
concerning it may not prove uninterest
ing. The total length of the bridge b 
about 11 miles, and height of span over 
middle of river b 135 feet. Two towers 
of solid masonry 276 feet high, on 
either side of the river, to which four 
great cables are attached, support the 
entire structure. Each of the cables are 
about 16 inches in dbmeter, and made 
of 5,444 galvanized wires, weighs 800 
tons. The bridge b 89 feet wide, and 
contains a promenade or foot passage. 
On each side of the foot-walk b a cable 
railway track, and at extreme outer sides 
are roads for carriages and teams. The 
total cost of the bridge was $15,000,000.

But I set out to tell you about two 
Sabbaths in Brooklyn. Where shall we 
go in thb great city of churobca 7 The 
first Sunday morning we accepted of an 
invitaticc from one of the members of 
the Bsaver River church to hear the 
Rev. A. C. Dixon, of the Hanson Place 
Baptist church. Thb is one of the oldest 
and richest of the Baptist churches of 
the city. Thu pastor, a comparatively 
young man,ртерocsccs jpg in appearance 
and with a good dear voice, at once 
commands your attention. He stands 
behind no pulpit, but with the Word ot 
God in his hand steps out on the plat
form, drawing as near to hb audience si 
he possibly can, A little stand on one 
side of the platform holds his hymn 
book and Bible while be b preaching. 
He speaks without a note,"and holds the 
undivided attention of hb people to the 
close. He is a plain, earnest, fearless, 
affectionate preacher of righteousness. 
His sermon, based on 1 Cor. 5 : 7, gave 
no uncertain sound on the atoning work 
of Jesus Christ. He proclaimed with all 
his might Christ as the sinners' substi 
lute under the law. As I looked over 
the large congregation I felt that such 
an audience in itself b an inspiration, 
and ought to bring out the very best 
that b in a man.

In the evening we heard the Rev. Dr. 
Meredith, <'ongregationaluti We had 
never beard him preach, but some years 
ago listened to him as he expounded 
the Sabbath school lessons in Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Dr. Meredith b a larg 
line looking, well proportioned man, and 
impresses you as a devout stu lent and 
able interpreter of God's Word. He 
■peaks as though he thoroughly believed 
what he says, and intends that you shall 
believe it too. When he has given 
utterance to some vital truth with great 
earnestness and energy, he shuts hb 
lips tightly and pauses for the people to 
swallow the truth he has so forcibly 
hurled at them. The evening we heard 
him he spoke without manuscript. A 
very largo audience waits on hb minis

than be confined to an established
church in which they have ao faith. 
Thb b certainly proof of their sincerity.

Tbs public sentiment of non-con 
formity in the little principality has 
been thoroughly aroused. For a time 
Irish Home Rule overshadowed the de
mand for djaestablbbment in Wales ; 
but s long suffering people have at last 
taken high ground. Their cause b so 
goo I, the case so clear, that other parts 
of the kingdom are asked to aid Wales 
in her great effort to rid the country of 
the great injustice of carrying on their 

thb yoke of servitude. Ire
land was released in 1869. Wales has 
waited since that time for her release. 
The morning dawns. The devoted Bap
tists if the non conforming people of 
Wales have the sympathy of the Baptists 
of Car ad l They are in entire harmony 
with their brethren on thb continent in 
faith an 1 practice. They apply the 
logic of believers' baptbm to commun
ion. They thus have stood and still 
stand in a compact body, 
has made them powerful to resist the 
mild persecution and the alluring 
schemes of the establishment. Union, 
great strength and much fervor charac 
Цгіїй Welsh Baptbts. They have made 
for themselves a name in the world. 
After the fall of the state church, for 
fall it must in Wales, their conditions 
for work will be more favorable, and it ir 
to be hoped that liberation from the in
justice and irritation of the establish- 
ment, will fill them anew with gratitude, 
love, forbearance and zaal. A bright 
future b before the Baptists of Wales.

Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis street 
church, Toronto, a Welshman, 
ent at the meetings of the Welsh Bap
tist Union in Carmarthen. Contact 
with their brethren from free Canada 
will help to encourage them in their 
efforts to secure for Wales the religious 
equality enjoyed in America. After 
Wales, then Scotland, thin England. 
Then the Empire will be free from state 
churcbum. JVo, not till tjupbec gets 
from under the yoke. Hero in our 
midst Romanism can invoke the arm 
of the magistrate to aid the church; but 
thb b confined to her own members. 
Let any one step outside and that mo
ment be is free. When will thb bit of 
Medin valiam vanish from Canada ? Will

■■OSS A*U
FtlMIS until 

Usee le mwlvsd. lUturo- 
tnt lbs pep«i le not sum-lent noUs*. All 
AKKSAMAOS* must Us pnld when Uie paper

At length our train b on the track. 
Patience has her reward. We hear the 
welcome “All aboard.” We are off ; 
speeding up .the valley through 
try which, in many places, has the ap
pearance of a continuous orchard. It 
was June when last we passed thb way. 
Then the orchards were clad in pink 
and white, and our senses were regaled 
with the beauty and sweetness of tbsap 
jile blossoms. Summer has come and 
gone since then, the blossoms are no 
more ; the fragrance, the beauty, the 
charm with which they invested the 
landscape are departed. But we will 
not mourn for the blossoms dead, since 
hero, peeping out from amid the foliage 
are the apples, russet or rosy or golden, 
of which the blossoms were but the 
promise. Fruit b better than blossoms. 
Well-matured manhood or womanhood 
b better than the promise of on temper 
ed youth ; the spiritual b better than 
the natural ; heaven is better than 
earth. Let os not mourn for blossoms, 
if only the blossom has given place to 
good and wholesome fruit The sad 
thing about thb world b that there are 
so many blosssmi in which the promise 
b not fulfilled. There b no fruit or 
fruit that seems worse than none. But 
we will not moralize on these matters 
to-day, for just now our business to not 
to think, but to rest.

A familiar voice catches our ear, and 
we turn to meet the pleasant faee of our 
good Brother Howe, pastor of the Lower 
Aylesfordchuroh. Stout of body and stout 
of heart, hb abundant labors in the minb- 
try do not impair hb physical well-being. 
Bro. H. b a thorough going Baptist, and 
withal a warm friend of the Messihgkr

"There Is a reaper whose name la D.-ath, 
And with hts sickle keen 

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath,
And the flowers that grow between."

He b busy in all places, thb reaper, 
pale, and, during the past year, in thb 
community some whose names and faces 
had seemed a part of its life have fallen 
before hb relentless sickle. It may be 
permitted us hero to mention the name 
of Dr. Holmes C. Marsters, for many 
years pest a notable figure in the life of 
Western Cornwallb. No longer b he 
seen upon the streets of Berwick^ his 
place b vacant in the church, where, 
when circumstances permitted, he, was 
a constant attendant, always standing 
during prayer in silent protest against 
what he considered the Uzy custom of a 
degenerate age. No longer b he seen 
traversing valley and mountain in the 
practice of the -healing art, often, at 
the expense of much labor, minbtering 
to those from whom he could expect lit
tle or no remuneration. No longer dees 
be preside at the hospitable board in 
that pleasant home where so many found 
generous entertainment in years gone by.
' aurally conservative, the Doctor was 
Rtrongly attached to the old ways ; up
right in hb dealings with hb fellow-men, 
he despised all fraud and trickery. As 
a friend Dr. Marsters was true and con
stant, and beneath some bruskness of 
manner there beat a kindly heart, a sym
pathetic nature, as many who received 
his minbtiations and all who knew him 
intimatelyoan testify. We do not mean 
to say that there was nothing in him 
that we could not have wished to be 
otherwise. If he had permitted freer 
expressions to the better promptings of 
his nature, if he had recognized hb true 
relationship to God, if he had taken hb 
stand before the world as a follower of

Щевмпдиаші Visitor service wss very simple, and the singing, 
wholly congregational, was grand and 
uplifting.

Talmage does not believe in church 
choirs. He says of all the church quar
rels throe-fourths of th<

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1891. The movements of the G< 
■ionariee, Rev. I. Wallace ei 
W. a Young, are directed by 
AU requests for their lab- 
therefore be made direct to 
ponding Secretary, 
eionaries. It must be remen 
there are a large number a 
mission fields at present, sc 
brethren will be required 
looking after these.

originate in 
the choir. The great organ with its 
3,000 or 4,000 pipes, and a oometist who 
acta as precentor, simply lead the vast 
congregation in old and familiar hymns 
of praise. What a grand and inspiring 
sight to see such an audience, old and 
young, rise to their feet and join in the 
service of song ! “ Let all the people 
praise Thee, O Lord, let all the people 
praise Thee," says the Pealmbt, and we 
say Amen and amen.

('НАКАГТЕК AM POLITIC#.

Recent disclosures before the Com
mittee on Privileges ,and Elections'would 
seem to indicate that there is little 
agreement between character and poli
tics. From Ottawa and Quebec comes 
the same humiliating story of corruption 
in high places—the same degrading 
spectacle of public men betraying pub 
lie confidenca and robbing the national 
treasury. It would almost appear as if 
there were two standards of morals— 
one for the man and another for the 
politicbn—one for private and another 
for public’ life. And yet the corrupt 
politicbn is but the unprincipled indi
vidual furnished with s suitabl 
an^a favorable opportunity. Politics 
may be the occasion, but not the cause 
of public immorality. The true cause 
must be sought in the man himself. 
Vices, of whatever sort, are subject to 
certain well-defined laws. Un'e of these 
is the law of fitness. A private citizen 
possessing a well fortified character will 
not, as a rule, develop into a public 
man with an unclean record. Tempta
tion to become crime must be brought 
into contact with a responsive nature. 

.A nature unaccustomed to act from high 
moral principle, or weakened by long 
familiarity with zecret baseness in pri
vate life, will hardly withstand the entice
ments to evil with which public life 
abounds. Then there is the law of- de-

consciences
and not

А. Соноох
Hebron, Oct. let, 1891.

W. H. Robinson. Farewell Servie-

The time having arrived f- 
tare of the Rev. L. D. Me 
to the foreign field, it was 
by the Niotaax church, of i 
been and is a member, 1 
event by an extra service, 
to our aid the pastors of the 
churches, who name to o- 
nobly. We also invited th< 
to send or name a represen 
to the interest of the gathe 
body felt disposed neithi 
reply. We also intimais 
turned missionaries that tl 
sud enthusiasm would be 
uo and profitable to the 
suppose their numerous ei 
another province prevents 
dance. While these cireur 
ed somewhat to disappoii 
montant, the interest of 
suffered nothing for want 
enthusiasm.

The pastor presided, wl 
ing exercises of an inter© 
ulating nature were 
evening ot the 30th Sept, 
meeting house. The Rev. 
read selections from ths 
tures ; Rev. S. H. Cain < 
Kev. J. T. Baton address 
__ «The Divine Aothoi 
Mission Work”; Rev. F. 
nltbed an “Historical 
Mission and Miss ion arv 
Howe spoke about “Wh 
for Missions virtu* Our 
E. E. Locke advocate- 
more frequent Gifts for 
В. H. Cain presented “! 
ing Points in our Missii 
Corey gave “Some Pent 
and Reminiscences" u 
Morse as a Christian hr 
student. The pastor 
address to Mr. and Mrs. 
they gratefully rospon 
ciees were interspersed 
music rendered by the 
tion for missions was ti 
l,angille offered prayer 
the benediction. The < 
■tractive and enthuris 
A large congregation f 
neighboring churches v 
Christian service. Bro 
his native place oommi 
and bearing the best 
tire community. We 

will be one of ti

This
1 ! > Union Baptist Education Society.

The above named society is composed 
of the following membership, vis. : The 
ordained Baptist ministers of New 
Brunswick, the ordained Free Christian 
Baptist ministers of said province and 
Nova Scotia, together with two lay dele
gates from each church of the first 
named denomination, and two lay dele
gates from each church of the second 
named people, and all persons who 
hsve paid not less than ten dollars into 
the funds of the society. No member 
of the society, lay or clerical, large or 
small financial givers, has more than 
one vot^at its meetings.

The government of the SL Martine 
Seminary, which is the property of the 
Union Baptist Education Society, is 
vested in a board of twenty-eight direc
tors—sixteen lay brethren and twelve 
ministers. The Baptist associations of 
New Brunswick each appoint two of its 
ministers, six in all ; the conference of 
the F/ee Coristian Baptists of .New 
Brunswick four; and that of Nova 
Scotia two of its members directors.

At the Southern Baptist Association 
just held with the Brussels St church,
St. John, N. B., we made a mistake.
We appointed lay instead of ministerial 
delegates, as required by the amended 
act of incorporation. This mistake in 
due time will be corrected.

The Union Baptist Seminary is the 
birth right of the Baptists of New Bruns
wick and the Free Christian Baptists of 
that province and of Nova Scotia. The 
union formed is one step on the road, 
we have faith to believe, toward the 
fuller union of these religious bodies—v 
consummation to be devoutly wished. 
The venerable and beloved 1. K. Bill 
longingly desired this happy result, but 
doted bis eyes to the scene of earth 
without beholding it ; yet ought not we Ù 
to expect that the day is not far distant 
when the prayer of our l-ord concerning 
His people will be seen answered, “That 
they may be one.”

There will be, after the making of a 
few appointments, an organic connec 
tion in educational work between the 
Baptists of New Brunswick and the 
Free Christian Baptists of said province 
and Nova Sootia. The appointment of 
the directorate of the U. B. Seminary 
will make that connection.

With the Baptist Convention of the 
Maritime Provinces the Union Baptist 
Seminary is united by recognition. It 
was stated, without contradiction, at the 
Southern Baptist Association recently 
held at St. John, N. B., that at the time 
educational work was placed in the Con
vention, New Brunswick had s place.

We have now for the Baptists, the 
Free Christian Baptists, and all others 
who wish to attend it, more than a liter
ary institution. We have a Christian 
school, beautiful for situation, and our 
joy. Let os help it by our prayers, by 
students, aod now especially by our 

J. Coombkh.
N. B.—Iteligéou» Intelligencer please 

oopy.

I

AND Visitox, as every successful pastor 
is bound to be. He is on his way now to 
attend the 8. 8. Convention at Port 
Williams. He believes that the Baptists 
in Kings County are able to have an 8. 
8. Convention of their own, and that 
this is much better than to give their 
support to a union 8. 8. Convention- Wt» 
suggest that the Baptists of King and 
Annapolis Counties might conveniently 
and profitably unite in holding an annual 
8. S. Association. But hero we are at 
Berwick, and hero among old friends and 
true it is our purpose to tarry for a 
little.

In this beautiful village, situated near 
where the Cornwallis and the Annapo
lis take their rise and flow, one east the 
other west, through this peaceful and 
fertile valley^tha/conditions for repose 
and recuperation seem perfect. The 
spirit of peace breathes upon the land 
and restfulneSS "is written on the land 
eqape. Here, at this season of the yesun 

•nature seems to hsve retired from active 
business and to be living in serene en 
joymont of the fruits of her labors. It it 
à delight to live in these bright, warm 
September days with their complement 
of cool nights and crisp morning airs. It 
ін a poem to recline ib a hammock and

velopment. No man becomes a rascal 
in an hour. It is only fair to assume

Christ and yielded himself unreservedly 
to Hts service, hh life would have been 
happier and more helpful to others. 
But wot withstanding any discount that 
should be made for flaws of temper or 
failures of duty, he rendered service to 
his generation that will not be forgotten, 
and his life was, doubtless, more helpful 
to bis fellowmen than that of many who 
have made greater pretensions to piety.

that the politician who robs : the 
nation has acquired boldness and skill 
in his art by previously filching 
from individuals. Let no one
that there is something irresistibly de
moralising about politics, or that all the 
ordinary stays ot character are unequal 
to the strain which public life imposes; 
most people have the suspicion that the 
dishonorable politician is a development 
of the unprincipled individual, and that 
» l.lemiih in perionsl ch.iMtoi i, the All Ihrto blowing, will be .enured in 
explanation of many a damaged political time. "
"record. If this granted, then the ‘ 
remedy for political immorality is not to I 
be found in the downfall of one party j 
and the elqvation of another. The diffi 
cully is moral, not political, and change I 
of party alonfl would not meet the case. :
Allegiance to party furnishes no gutrail ' 
tee of political integrity. Unprincipled ,re*h and wlrone " So іЬеУ a11 “id- 
men are unhappily too nqni$roua in all * be doctor said it, the directors said it, 
parties, l'eople aie becoming too w,se to and oth,r в001* frien't,K «upported the 
believe that all v.rtue >■ centred in on., proposition and insisted, " Now really 
party nod all vice in the other". Facts Уом M,,w 8° •" And so, not wishing jo 
go to prove that the terms Liberal an 1 eH,e4r t0 know lll0,e ‘ban the rest of 

< onservalive possess no chain, tor the Mb® world, and being on general princi- 
purification ol ebs h ter Party Ime* j Plee '“xioue to please our IriAids when 

not., a rule, inscribed on , ev. r it may he .lone without any sacri-
moral basts. I he vice ot party ism is rv I ,ic** ol our personal interests,
sponsible tor a g >0.1 deal of the wrong and ** «ditorïof course aie wont
doing III political cir les. Msn are el,. l“1’ of * •omewhst yielding and ac 
vst.d to position• ot t'us' bee,use ot ''oumiodating disposition, we took ad 
their connection with a party, who v.cc end went. It was the I6'.h of Sep- 
would never otherwise a. >, I beyond ,rulber- a corning fresh and beautiful, 

with .brilliant sunlight and a puio and

it go before Walea, Scotland and England 
get freedom T The trend is to perfect 
religious equality and free consciences.

It was gratifying to observe in the 
prayer meetings itf Berwick a goodly 
number of young people present and 
taking part freely in the exercises. This 
is in part a fruit of the revival in con
nection with the series of special meet 
ings conducted by Rev. Dr. Saunders 
last winter. The young people here 
have been organized in a Society of 
Christian Endeavor, which, so far as we 
could learn," has been immediately 
helpful to the young converts, while it 
has also promoted their interest in and 
attachment to the church.

‘i JOTTINGS.

t “ Don't try to
go away and res

ume work too sooh
tV-iwbile and come back1'

! We were sorry to find the beloved 
pastor of the church, Rev. E. E. Daley, 
prostrated with an attack of fever. We 
are glad, however, to be able to say that 
he is now recoveri

1 listen to,the monotonous chirp of the 
cricket whichі all day long fills the air, 
varied • occssionally with the shriller 
note of the locust, to watch the pump
kins ripening lazily on the hillsides, and 
the apples growing ruddy and golden it 
the orchards, or to listen, to the wise 
and sable-coated crows holding sage 
'council in tome neighboring grove.

I
and that, with good

ei re, he will be a 
duty in the course of a few weeks. The 
Second Cornwallis, or Berwick, church 
presents large opportunities abd promis 
ing conditions lor labor, but the extent 
of the field, its large population and the 
number of its preaching stations, unite 
V» make large demands upon the pie tor,

to resume pastoral e,
id1

I" Berwick ie one of the inoat beautifulthe lim.lstioua o' ttivir’owu lid 
Anything І.) «1.1,11м th,- ,.,11, „ tl,. ь"г|“« «ішочіЬиц., which hel l ju.t »

•uepicion bt • ictober in its breath, when 
w.. stepped on fj>ânl the steamer Monti

and orery way attractive villages in the.

Nictaux, Got. 1.

province. Its streets, lined with stately 
elms and leafy maples now beginning to ftD>1 lie Wl1* wiee> therefore, to hue 
be touched with the brillant bues ol baml bie •‘r«,gth We trUHl that our 

Bro. Daléy may speedily recover bis 
health and strength, and Lo abundantly 
blessed in his labors on this most impor 
tant and interesting field.

.l-immanl î les II a is supposed to 
c. rltin conflicting polbe able t >

itical interest* fog Hut, this сігсииГ cello, eu route for Digby and Annapolis. 
Those who have much acquaintance with autumn, its neat and well kept resides 

ces, its well appointed churches, its ex 
cellent and growing schools, the sober, 
industrious and highly intelligent char 
acter of its people, together with the 
comparative mildness of the climate 
which prevails in this section of the 
province, and the adaptation of soil and 
climate to the cultivation of orchards and 
the smaller fruits, with the north moun 
tain range and the cool shores of the Bay 
of Fundy within the compass of an hour's 
drive—all these combine to make Berwick 
one of the most delightful of placet 
eithqx for resting or for residence. But 
in aduition to all natural attractions and 
advantages, there, are, connected with 
the place and its people, friendship* and 
memories whioh/Wa the mind of the 
writer, Invest the village and its surround 
ings with a sacred interest.

stance alone will give him influence, ir 
respective ol character ; if he happeni ; lll,‘ ,$ay.oT Fundy know that it is subject 
to pontesi- ■ clean, strong charaM r be 10 c,'rUlin caPricee of mood and temper, 
sides, d will not be altogether against a°'1 lhnt in “ome of ite moods It is caps 
him, but it h not deem -1 ..sientisl. The L*e of making things decidedly unconi 

foftable for the forlorn and luckless

Sot at P

Bro. Freemkn's lei 
Mkssknubk and Vlain 
for a word of explana 
accepted the appointi 
Mission Board in goot 
Pictou, where I spent 
and would gladly hav 
but the Board yieldin 
quest of the Sussex c 
from that post, and 
Sussex. I feel deepl 
brethren at Pictou at 
were greatly encoure 

4>f havmg a pastor se 
The outlook in Pioto 
iaiog at present, ba 
true hearted broth 
very anxious to se 
planted in the ti 
(poeeible for the Boa 
work, it would dot 
strengthen after ■ 
acme forty members 
good prospecta of ff 
desirable that the 
should have pastors 
brethren there an 
and keep up them 
bath whether they!

try.
— Toe Advance says : Church mem

bers often think that they are only turn
ing away from their pastor or fellow 
church members, when in fact they are 
forsaking Christ Himself. It is little 
short of treason to Christ to take offence 
so easily as many do. The rebellious 
spirit, which takes them out of the 
church, and fills the neighborhood with 
complaints, takes them just as far away 
from their meek, and lôwly Saviour.

The following Sabbath morning we at
tended the Calvary Baptist church in 
New York, where Dr. R. 8. McArthur 
preaches. H 
selves in the m

politicians whose c mupctioa with the re 
cent public scandals was the most re 
prebensible were 
characters wera most shady ; and a re
petition of these disclosures may be 
anticipated so long as the Canadian 
voter prefers i»olitical creed to personal 
character.

this particularpassenger, 
morning we found it in a gracious 
temper, and no one dould have 
had much excusé for feeling rullled 
on account of the treatment received

I who*e pr.vate
ere also we found our- 
aidât of a large congrega-

at the bands of the capricious old 
dame. 8o the good ship steamed away 
industriously over the placid waters, and 
soon we are passing through the narrow 
gap to the beautiful basin of Annapolis. 
A short call at Digby, an admiring glance 
at the little town, beautiful for situation, 
and we are steaming away up the basin 
for Annapolis. Here some waiting is 
necessary irhile the trains are being 
made up and despatched, and those 
especially who are not so fortunate as to 
be able to roach th

In Brooklyn and New York we were 
gratified to see and learn that the Bap
tists stand in the front ran 
gelical Christians. *

Dr. McArthur is a younger man than 
we expected to find; I should say about 
forty-five, with a good stock of physical 
power. We had the pleasure of meeting 
him, and found him very genial and ap
proachable, In fact I should judge from 
what I saw and heard that his power to 
draw and bold the people lay as much 
in his social qualities aa In his preaching. 
The repeating otrttgn decalogue by the 
minister and congregation standing was 
a new feature in the service, and one

financial aid.

V k of evsn-
THE STATE СНІКІН IN WALKS. Tithing.

The Welsh National Côuncil has made 
a strong appeal to the electors of -Eng
land to assibt them in throwing off' the 
incubus of an alien state church. Coin
cident with the appeal of the National 

- Counci is the address of Alderman 
Edwards, retiring president of the Welsh 
Baptist Union at its meeting at Carmar
then. The state .church is denounced 
as the cause of most of the evils in the 
country, and of some of the blackest 
pages in the history of Wales. Protest- 
ant ministers have not equal rights with 
the ministers of the establishment in

— Dr. W. R. Harper says: Why ie it 
that most of you have never been inter
ested In the Old Testament prophets T 
Why is it that you regard them as dry, 
dull reading T For this reason : because 
you are not acquainted with the histori
cal element which lies back of each one. 
In order to study a book as a book, you 
most get at the historical element ; and 
the moment you touch the historical 

t you

If you would allow me to answer Bro. 
Morgan's questions—1, 2 and 3—at the 
close of his article in Mi 
Visitox of September 30th, I 
•imply refer him to Norn. IS:
Neb. 10: 38.

. 1
і

26 udі . J H.
What changes come with the passing 

years in every
in the peaceful valley protected, as 
might think, from the stress aod strain 
of the greet world, and from the forces

А М»«еТІ*1]»»,.

Th. Builinjtoo rauto, C, В. A I* R. 
R. ojperato» 7,000 milto ol rood, with

whioh, 1 think, might be onutonolt, ttotojm, ‘Tor

wholo w* thought the игтім tororad a Th. Berliigtoned” =w *lw
little of the ritualistic. However, we but loses; none.

unity I Even hereeir destination by the 
' which makes oaly“ Flying Bluenose,’ 

four calls between Annapolis and Hali
fax, find use for a considerable stock of 
patience. A new station is being built, 
however,and more track accommodation, 
we presume, will be provided, end thus 
another

element, the
tact with the times when these words 

t the book

into
that work upheaval and change, muta
tiens in the life of the
with each passing year. The oewgrsfi 
tion which wo met lest Sunday morning

were uttered, that
a thing of life and fire, and you

become Intensely interested In U.matters so simple as the marriage will witness an improve-



іьлжіевіная-скшк, ajsttd visitor. s

There is also* good opening at Wee tv lie, «DIGESTION CUBED!which could be worked in connection Кет. O. O. Gales, of demain street 
church, occupied his pnlnit again last 
Sunday, haring returned from htoCaps 
Breton trip with a fresh stock of health

with the rapidly growing village of 
Eureka. There ought to be a 
placed on this field as 

There is perhaps no county in Nova 
Scotia whose material resources are be-

FELLOWS’
Met. C. K. i'taeo "has resigned hi* 

charge at SL George, where he baa labor 
ed hard and eueoeaefuUy for several 
years. Ilia health is 
and be will reel for 
ville, S. 8.
^Нм K. k.

•erne.nCLtioe eemee after two years of

eouimuuas pastoral labor. Rra. A. re 
porta a good

Bra J. W il.ggiaa, late of Veaaga 
Covr, 4 INM Ca, N. B., baa removed Id
Plymouth, N H. Bro H has done good 
work in Queena (Jo., sad we are aorry to 
have him leave the province. We wLh 
hun much eueeeaa in the work in which
hr w about to engage in Mew H

We regret to
Ervtne, pa* tor of the churches at Mi 
quae and Keswick had the misfortune to 

leg about three weeks ago. 
uffered much pain from the free 

ture, and feared for a time that amputa 
thin would be necessary , but 4re are ela-l 
to learn that the fracture is now heeling 
and good progress la being made toward

Uppfikrapidly developed than those 
of Piclou county, and it would

t desirable that there should be st 
least three strong

mg
somewhat іm 
a few weeks atта

placed there at 
We all deeply regret that Bro. 

Parry hashed to lay down the work at 
New Glasgow. It will be e heavy blow 
to the brethren there; for Bro. Perry had 
alree ly taken a strong hold upon the 
hearts of the people» ami they were, per 
heps, more hopeful than ever before in 
the history of the church. It will not 
be easy lo fill hii place. New Glasgow 
requires a pastor of ability and oooaeora 
tion, equal to the one who is, in the 
providence of God, about to retire from 
that poet. The Board will doubtless do 
all in their power to occupy these im
portant points In Piotou county. It is a 
time when we need to heed the Master's 
injunction, “ fVeg ye therejore the Lord 
of the harveet, that He would tend forth 
laborer» into Hit harveet " field.

Allshy, of fry OB,
few weeks ia 8

P K. I >
L John end 

the province. This welt

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended tor 
Blllloueneee, Headeohe, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dlzzlneee, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jeundloe, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arltlng from bed 
digestion.

lb. U,,», n«id

Imre tWi k.. H. D.

THEJ.G.C. HIDING PLOWbreak a 
E. bas e

Ви

PRICE 25 CENTS.

We have broken new ground in a section 
of country between Loto 13 and 14. 
where we are now bolding a aeries or 
revival services. We yet hope 
New Testament church planted 1 
notwithstanding the uneal 
hold!»* of help we should have, the 
eternalGod continues to bless. To Him he 
the praise. “Praise ye the Lord, oh my 
tool, end let all the people praise Him," 
is the prayer of E. В. P.

W. F. В UHL) ITT & CO., ST. JOHN, N. B„Sussex, Oct. 2. B. J. Grant. Kev, .1. A. Gordon, of Charlottetown, 
who, as noted last week, has been grant 
e<l leave of abaenoe by his church for a 
few weeks and placed on the euooyi 
by a generous vacation, waa in this city 
last week tn route for the upper prov 
to ce#.. We hope Bro. Gordon may have 
a moat enjoyable visit and come back 
strengthened for his work ai « bsirlotie 
town, which is full of Interest and 
promise.

biîeTsô!
led for with-

<»* ІНШІН LOCAL A'lSNia IN SX KKV СОГЦГУ.
Dedication.

The Baptist church at Highlands, 
Aberdeen, N. B., was opened for the 
worship of God on Sabbath, Sept. 20, 
Rev. T. Todd preaching the dedication 
sermon from 1 Cor. 3: 21 : “For all 
things are yours.” At 2 p. m. the pas
tor, A. H. Hayward, preached from Ps. 
72: 16 ; and at 5 p. m., Rev. J. C. 
Bleakney preached from Acts 13: 39. 
At all the services large and attentive 
audiences were present. The house—a 
neat structure 38 by 28, with 18 feet 
posts and arched ceiling—is finished 
throughout, and beet of all, thanks to the 
many kind friends who so generously 
suded us, is now free of debt Special 
meetings have been held since the dedi
cation with good interest One candi
date was baptised on the 27th and seven 
others with her received the hand of 
fellowship into the church. Three can
didates were baptised at Simonds a few 
weeks ago, the result of special meetings 
held there by Bro. A. H. Shaw and my
self. One candidate was received into 
the Florenceville church recently by 
baptism and two by experience. Thus the 
mercy drops have fallen, for which we 
would desire to be grateful.

Bro. A. H. Shaw, of Acadia College, 
■pent his vacation with us on this field. 
His labors have been highly esteemed 
and helpful. I am now left with eight 
preaching stations. What are they 
among so many, waa the question of old; 
that is the burning question with me at

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
IMPORTERS Or

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

Sept 30.
Upper Atlrspord—The U 

ford church, which has been 
ably supplied during the summer by Bro. 
Ganong, of Acadia, has extended a 
unanimous call to Kev. J. W. Bancroft, 
M. A., of North Sydney, and it ia expect 
ed that he will accept.

West Yarmouth —Bro. W. J. Rutledge 
writes that the ordinance of baptism was 
administered under impressive circum
stances to eight believers on Sunday, 
Sept 20, by Rev. F. H. Beals, of Hebron. 
Bro. R. has spent the summer pleasantly 
with the West Yarmouth church, and 

toe blessing has rested upon his 
He now returns to resume his 

This church 
and deserves a good pastor.

R. writes feelingly of the kindn 
ceived at the hands 
parting expression of which 
$50, to assist him in the 
bis studies.

pper Aylee-

The Lunenburg Co. District Meeting 
holds its next session at Chelsea, on the 
second Tuesday in October.

*—■■■» roe марш or —
••I ('hallles, ( kecked (JInghaau (French', and etker 
* »■«! Brest MSIIЯк. They are nwny denn le price.

A 11-W

C. W. Corby, Secy.
T$ie Ministerial Quarterly Meeting of 

Cumberland County will meet at Macoan, 
October 2-), at 2.30 p. m. We hope to 
see a large delegation present. Each 
church is requested to send two dele
gates with its pastor.

The Annapolis County Baptist Sun
day-school Convention will meet on 
October 13th, in connection with the 
County Ministerial Conference, in Cen
tral Clarence, at 10 o'clock, a. m. A 
large attendance and a good time is an
ticipated. J. T. Eaton.

Albert Co. 
Quarterly Meeting will convene with the 

° 1st Klgin church at Elgin Corner, on the 
20th of October, at two o'clock p. m. 
On account of an agricultural exhibition 

eeting is one week later than usual 
As it is our annual meeting and election 
of officers, we hope for a large represen
tation from the churches. The following 
are the chairmen of the committees to 
report at the ooming meeting : on Tem
perance, Rev. I. B. Colwell ; on Home 
Missions, Rev. W. W. Corey ; on Foreign 
Missions, Rev. E. C. Baker ; on Sabbath- 
schools, Rev. S. W. Keirstead ; on. Group
ing of t,'harches, Rev. S: C. Moore.- Th» 
quarterly sermon by Rev. S. H. Cornwall ; 
alternate, Rev. I. B. Colwell. To read 

Rev. M. Gross and W. McGregor.

W. IC. MOHfîFFHY <8c (DO.. 
38 WATER ST., WINDSOR. N. S.

Bro. R- has і 
with the W 
the divine bl

studies

Smith, Secretary, Miller Brothers,
Acadia.lïd

of the people, a 
waa a gift of 

prosecution of

Manufacturers Agents for the Best

PIANOS, ORGANS5
The 35th session of the SEWING MACHINES.KARN PI A□oEcvm Sbcum, N. S.—Bro. L J. Slau 

white, lie., has just finished a mission of 
three months on Moser's Riser and 
Ecum Secum field, and has returned to 
school at Acadia University. He has

and scaroel

and Organs Tuned and Rei 
Sewing Machine» Repaired.FWOOOSTO

on the on Moser a

at Acadia University. __
uoh for us in the way 
and material for our church at 
Secum; besides, he is an able 

of the gospel—the ablest we 
He needs no writt 

oely any notes ; he si 
well, and delivers them extei

most effect. We wish the 
dan on sending Bro. Slaun- 

Secum next 
to see him back again, 

I willing to come. 
Moskr, Church Clerk. 

Charlottetown. — On Sunday last 
fifteen persons were baptised by Ret. J. 
A. Gordon, in the Charlottetown Baptist 
church. The building waa crowded to 
oveiflowing both morning and evening, 
avd extra ■ 
available spot, 
two eloquent se
tum°”

116 *118 GRANVILLE STREET!
HALIFAX, 1ST. S. 

TSLaPHONF, 738.way of raising
church at

CARPETS k FURNITURE FOR SPRÏNG4891itten serin 
todies a An Immense collection of Household Goods from the different markets of the vsrU

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF W0RKMAHSHIP.

Long looked for expectancy, a better quality of goods la all departments. Frisse we Mgbe
CARPETS. FURNITURE. BEDDING,

TAPESTRIES, PARLOR SUITES. SPRING BEDS.
BRUSSELS, BEDROOM SPITES, HAIR.
WOOLS, HI DKBOARDS, MvSS
ART HOVARKS, TABLES, FIBRE
MATTINGS- CHAIRS, MATTRASSES.
LACE CVRtAINS. HAT RACKS. FOLDING BEDS, Ac.

pore. That is the beet 
think, the 
Board to p 
white back to Eoum 

r. We all wish 
. I think he is 

A. W.

I і Me aad durable.

A. H. Hayward.

wtllk
fteUÿùra* gnunifloui. McGregor, Secy-Treas.

J3A- BT CARRIAGES.Mrs. Lydia DeWolf.

September 30, 1891, was the sixty- 
fourth anniversary ol the baptism of six 
candidates in the Bedford Basin, Halifax, 
by the late Dr. Ira Chase of Newton, 
Mass. -The following are the names of 
the persons then baptized : Lewis 
Johnstone, М. D., J. W. Nutting, D. C. L., 
Mrs. Lewis Johnstone, Miss E. Tremain 
and Mias 8. Grant. Tease six, together 
with Mr. John Ferguson, who had been 
baptized by Mr. Manning, were organiz’d 
into the Granville street Baptist church. 
A fortnight from that date—October 14, 

—John Pryor, Miss Fawson, Miss 
Prescott, and Miss Mary Ann 
were baptlz*! at the same place, 

of that number, Dr. Pryor and Miss 
Hinkle, still live. Miss Prescott, who 
became Mrs. Lydia De Wolf, passed to 
her rewards on .the 28ih of June last. 
Miss Prescott married and lived for 
years in Kings County, N. S. After the 
death of her husband she returned to 
Halifax, united with the church of her 
first love and lived with her relative* till 
taken to her home above.

Th» bxptism of these ten believers in 
the eatly autumn of 1827, was a religious 
event which has no parallel in the his 
tory of Halifax. Mo..*t of these p»ople 
rame from the cultured circles of Vie 
Episcopal church, at a time when Bap
tist was a bye word and a term of re 
proach in Halifax, apd under the open 
rky, before all who chose to be wit
nesses, were buried with Christ in bap 
і ism in the Bedford Basin. Tais course 
was not the result ol impulse. It was 
because of a decision reached after 
years of. much prayer and thorough 
investigation, which had male the 
way of duty plain. Mrs. DeWolf 
was an “ Israelite ' indeed, in whom 
was no guile." Her life from beginning 
to end was humble, quiet and Chris

NEWS FROM TH1 OH IT ROHRS.

ox, -N. 8. — Pastor 
і tee : We are moving on in our 

work steadily, but would like to see 
progress. Baptized one two we >ka

HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St., St John.Brzdshaw
■church g nota morning and evening, 

chairs had to be put in every 
Mr. Gordon preached Karn Organ & Piano£ago. juent sermons, one in the mom- 

“ The dignity of Christian Bap 
tUm,” and in the evening1 on “ Christ as 
the perfect leader.” We are pleased to 
hear that the Charlottetown Baptist 
church was never in such a flourishing 
condition as today. Every pew in the 
church is taken, and interest in all the 
services, .on week says as well as on 
Sunday, is remarkably well sustained. 
Mr Gordon leaves this 
well earned vacation 
Montreal, Ottawa and 
wish him a piratant trip—Guardian. 

Shrdiac—Bro. A. F. Newcomb (lie ), 
been laboring with us the last 

four months, now leaves to resume 
dies at Acadia. He has won many 
•m friends by his faithful preaching, 

tition and ('dristian deport 
his leaving. 'Enough 

thering, the church 
encouraged, 
sai 1, “ I will 

are few in 
" lg left for 

mgs are sus 
sence of our 

j ist completed 
of our church.

New Salem—Rev. J. W. 8. Young 
rites: Since the Association, held here, 
have returned to hold a few extra 

meetings. God has been pleased to 
bless us with an outpouring of His Holy 

rit. On Sabbath, Sept. 27th, I had 
pleasure of baptizing seven happy 

converts, and this morning, Sept. 29, 
three more came to us for baptism, mak
ing ten 1 have baptized since the work 
began. The church has been greatly 
revived and strengthened.

NTII.I. THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.

Excel all others in Tone, Tonoh, Durability and General Excellence.
WARRANTE» FOR NICER TEARR.

THE KARN ОІКІ \ N In point of merit **<-*!* all lU.rompe-tl 
mil» um’lutileiijiv'l lu the musical world ai a Hlgh-clms Plano.

SENO NOR OATALOOUES.
£ lore in tbs Dominion.

morning on a 
tour to Quebec, 
New York. We 1). W. KARN & C ().,і "27

Hinkly ORGAN A- 1ST ID IP I A. 1ST O MANUFACTURERS
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.SraiwuriKLD, Annapolis Co., N. S— 

Last Sabbath it waa our happy privilege 
baptismal waters, 

a young sister was buried with 
Christ in baptism. The work is slow, but 
I trust, sure. It is the I/3rd‘a work and 
we rejoice in it. We would give exprès 
sien of our thanks to kind friends who, 
on 9th September, came at our call and 
helped us enjiy a pleasant day in tea- 
meeting, and leaving us a net gain of 
$270. and so helping us in the comple
tion of our house for God.

Pwo

to visit thexs Oh ж а І «ігти'їічигвг 
Tu lise ou ги-1 « ш till 
It w*.I frm? it

- til.- НІМІ - sicetu

і?
genial dispo 
ment. We regret 
there has been no ingat

strengthened aid 
ng that our Lirl hat 
leave or forsake." 

number, many members 
other parts. Prayer meeti 
tained, and often th 
Lord is manifested, 
the repairs and painting 
It makes a respectable appe 
town is cursed with the 1- 
though in a Scott Act county. We 
the prayers of God's people. 

Bridgewater, N. S.—The Lord has lift- 
the light of His countenance а 

our work in this region. On the 
Sabbath of this month one sister was 
added to our number by baptism at Dby 
■piing. Yesterday we had a glorious 
day at Baker's Settlement, where, assist- 
eu by Bro. H. H. Saunders (lie.), we hekl 
several services during the week previous. 
Thr'ee^isters who had given satisfactory 
evidence of having experienced a change 
of heart, were “ boned with «'oriel by 
baptism," in the presence of a large con 
gregation, who assembled from all the 
regions around us. One of these

7 f,.« Power to nvui-t the worry, the 
>f w À-h d iy, the

has been 
knowin tin

greater part of the Ini'll 

power to get the ’

_iveu to all who u<e

We
:k -the

* vMÊ
rtioa is8. La Null.lb.

Bi.ackvillr, N. В—Sabbath, 13 th 
tost.,-was a good day with us. Rev. T. 
Todd preached to us at 3 p. tn. It was a 
grand exhibition of Christ’s power to 
save. The sermon was followed by ap 
propriété remarks by Revs. J. A. Potter,
D. Crandall and S. Smith. Again at 7 
p. m. Bro. Todd preached. It was a ,etj 
rich gospel feast, and listened to, 1 
trust, with, profit by matfy. Brethren 
D. Crandall and S. Smith also took part 
in the services. 1 trust the sacred influ
ences of those meetings, together with 
all the meetings connected with tho 
Western Baptist Aasociational|gathering, 
may be as bread cast upon the water to 
be seen again after many days.

J. A. Morkhovsh.
Lot Tbn, P. E. I—Again, today we 

assembled on the banks of our Jordan 
to witness the administration of Christian 
baptism, the moderator 
Association, ReV. Bro. Cahil 
Two ladies,
young womanhood, the other app 
ing more mature years, the candi 
Each of them were instructed 
principle* of pedo-baptists, but upon a 
close reading of God’s Word were led to 
aeeept Christ, hence the truth ; were 
made free, and, like the rich Ethiopian 
eunuch, bade the cares and anxieties of 
earth stand still, while in obedi enoe to 
heaven's mandate they went down into 
the water, both they and the officiating 
“Philip," and he baptised them. One 
of these, the younger, is the daughter of 
oar esteemed friend Baroaby Trowedale, 
of Conway, Lot 11, whom we yet expect 
to see, with the remaining members 
of the family. sweated with oar d* 

ton. The elder lady, Mise Eland,
0І Lot 12, s du ne tod Iplonopelkin brings 

m well oo moral help.

Have j i si ki4M.ni: <о-ч» 
^ un wash day. srRUlilSF s has

Waranoe. Our 
pior tratllc, У irkable m

May Coppln, mi. Thornli*. write*: * W* cam* fr"“ 
we have been u*lug several tlodld *oup. HI lice w- I'
ll belief ilian any oilier. Wv wi

You will free yours*4f fVom “ iium 
using Suqtrwo Soap.

SriiriilSK SOAP
g pare -Sqüp

her
і Eaglsn t a>

nil.I not be wltlm
:l bllin ІЄГ

the dilREADHer life from 
was humble, quiet and 
ce. In her latter diys all 

•ïamtance calle 1 her 
one could deny that 
і ol apoitolic pi

A GREAT " MEANS OF GRACE."CHEMICAL LAB1AMATORY.nan like.
• no her »cq
“Aunt Lydia." No

WELL SUITED.

■ : {Sft?8fAJt,.‘SS5SS, АЛ.

Swas an ex impie ol apoitolic piety, 
proclaimed the Gospel by the irre- 

sistiMe logic and fervid eloquence of a 
holy, humble life. So long as her fra 
grant name lingers in the memory of 
those who knew her so long will her in’ 
tlaeoce be felt for good. The stand 
token by her and other good young 
women produced a sensation in Halifax 
64 years ago. Some ridiculed them | 
others wandered at their heroism. They 
were congenial spirits. Unitedly they 
turned their hacks upon the fashionable 
amusements of the day. They had found 
Christ and He was all they desired, 

died to the world, and the world 
Mrs. De Wolf held on her 

course till the end [came. In the even
ing of life she was tenderly cared for by 
her nieces, the Misses Mott, of Dart- 

th. The most tender and devoted 
daughters could not have exceeded 
these relati 
to soothe

She

usifrom our Congregs 
after serious and prayerful study 
teachings of the New Testament, 
close of the 
ceived the

of the P. E. 1. 
1, officiating, 

one in the bloom of her

idariM. 
in the

f of the 
At the

a afternoon service these re 
right hand of fellowship, and 

then some 2> persons sat down together 
to celebrate the Lord’s Supper. This is 
the first time this ordinance has been 
administered by us in this region. It 
was «rident “ the Lwd was them.’ The 
labors of Bro. Saunders in this locality 
have no doubt aided to bringing about 
this result, end he is deservedly bold in 

by the people to this Settlement 
and in New Canada, where he he* spent 
the lest three months. We were much 
encouraged in our work by the presence 
end aid of a number of brethren and 
sisters from New Canada. Pray that the

Woodill’s German Baking Powder
end have subiis-led *ame lo chemical analy- 
île. The sample* were round lo eoo»Ll ol 
HtESU. WHOLSMOME VATEKIAIM, ГЕОГЕНІ.Г
rworoKTiOMSiz. This Baking |N>wUer 1* well 
uniTED roa family v»e and ha* been cm- 
ployed, when і squired. In my own imn*cUol«l 
for im*uy years.

y ofOrsat
OKUBDK LAWSON, Рп. IX, 

Fellow of the Institute of Chsmj*tn

US "W _A_ISrTH33D,
A GOOD САРАВІЖ GIRL lo do general A Ueesewnrli in a mlnLtor's family ia the 

Sty of Portland, Ms. There are »lx to the 
family (with the girl). Including three ehll-

Ж eMïÆueWÆ
Biom’s Advocate, l*orUand, Mala*.

BRANTFORD SAFETY HICYCIJtH .... 
men, etu. wheel. 1 Beb Rey," beU beerlee.

vee In their successful labors 
the declining days of* Aunt 

Lydia.” She reels from her labors and 
her work* do follow her. jNf

turns and widen, until this 
as the gardon 

8. Mabce.

land sha^ boo 
of the Lord, 

ворс». ,mcj
•. K. BURNHAM tr SON,

83 â 86 Quriotto Bt, t Jetai. M.•4Л Mloard’i Uniment com Boodrnff.MF-;to

)BER 7 OCTOBER T,
VO hod boon Home Missions.

A SrOOLAL BOARD МЄХТПІО

eras hold on the 28th ulLy a fow words 
ilar preacher,

wore received from the student mission-
the arise, F. N. Atkinson, A. A. Shaw, F. J. 

Bradshaw, N. B. Harmon and Low Wal-botr way to- 
• The new 

oapooity of 
Ю still draws,

1. to Dalboueie Best, N. 8^ $40, for 
one year from August 1st, 11. Bov. 8. 
LangiUe, pastor.

2. To Rawdon and Maitland group 
$900 for one year from September 1st, 
*91. Rev. L. A. Cooney, pastor.

a iToi жтмвхт».

1. F. N. Atkinson to LiUle South West 
and North Bek churches.

3. Rev. G. W. Springer to Musquash 
field, St, John C<k, for eight weeks.

3. Bro. Joshua Goodwin, to Roekport 
—Shediac group.

4. Bro. J. D. Spidell, to New Harbor 
and Seal Harbor for three months.

the preach

•ining, be to 
we heard is 
OW preaches, 
much of the 
tv. We saw 
ite frequont- 
■ utterances, 
as from that 
with hearts 
he order of 
the singing, 
grand and

in church 
hurch quar- 
iriginate in 
m with its 
metist who 
vd the vast 
liar hymns 
і inspiring 
>e, old and 
join in the 
h« people 
the people 

■t, and we

The movements of the General Mis
sionaries, Rev. I. Wallace and Rev. J. 
W. S. Young, are directed by the board. 
All requests for their labors should 
■therefore be made direct to the Corres
ponding Secretary, and not to the mis 
■ionariee. It must be remembered that
there are a large number of pastorless 
mission fields at present, so that these 
brethren will be required chiefly for 
looking after these.

А. Соноох, Cor. Sec.
Hobron, Oct. 1st, 1891.

tOBIHSON.
Farewell Service.

The time having arrived for the depar
ture of the Rev. L. D. Morse and wife 
to the foreign field, it was determined 
by the Niotaux church, of which he has 
been and is a member, to mark the 
event by an extra service. We called 
to our aid the pastors of the surrounding 
churches, who name to our help right 
nobly. We also invited the F. M. Board 
to send or name a representative to add 
to the interest of the gathering, but that 
body felt disposed neither to aid nor 
reply. We also intimated to our re
turned missionaries that their presence 
and enthusiasm would be agreeable to 
uo and profitable to the churches, but 
suppose their numerous engagements in 
another province prevented their atten
dance. While these circumstances tend
ed somewhat to disappointment at the 
moment, the interest of the meeting 
suffered nothing for want of thought or 
enthusiasm.

The pastor presided, while the follow
ing exercises of an interesting and stim 
ulating nature were completed, on the 
evening of the 30 th Sept, in the N totaux 
meeting home. The Rev. G. F. Raymond 
read selections from the Holy Scrip
tures ; Rev. 8. H. Cain offered pràyer ; 
Rot. J. T. Eaton addressed the meeting 
on “The Divine Authority for Foreign 
Mission Work”; Rev. F. M. Young fur
nished an “Historical Sketch of our 
Minion and Misstonarvn" ; Rev. B. H- 
Howe spoke about “What we are doing 
for Missions vereut Our Ability" ; Rev. 
E. B. Locke advocated “larger and 
more frequent Gifts for Missions” ; Rev. 
8. H. Cain presented “Some Encourag
ing Points in our Mission” ; Uev. C. W. 
Corey gave “Some Personal Impressions 
and Reminiscences" in regard to Bro. 
Morse as a Christian brother and fellow- 
student. The pastor read a farewell 
address to Mr. and Mrs. Morse, to which 
they gratefully responded. The exer
cise* were interspersed with appropriate 
music rendered by the choir. A oollec 
tion for missions waa taken, and Rev. 8. 
langille offered prayer and pronounced 
the benediction. The exercises were in 
■tractive and enthusiastic - throughout 
A large congregation from N totaux and 
neighboring churches were stimulated in 
Christian service. Bro Morse goes from 
his native place commanding the respect 
and bearing the best wishes of the en 
tire community. We trust his Mure 
career will be one of true" Christian use-

w. В. В
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Niotaux, OoL 1.

Sol at Plctou.

Bro. 'Freemkn's' letter, in this week's 
Mkhsehosr and Visitor, seems to call 
for a word of explanation from me. I 
accepted the appointment of the Home 
Mission Board in good faith, and went to 
Piotou, where I spent four or five weeks, 
and would gladly have continued there, 
but the Board yielding to the earnest re
quest of the Sueaex church released me 
from that poet, and I have returned to 
Sussex. 1 feel deeply for the lew loyal 
brethren at Piotou and River John who 
were greatly encouraged at the prospect 

tof havtog a pastor settled among them. 
The outlook to Piotou ia not very prom
ising at present, but there are a few 
true hearted brethren there who are 
very anxious to see a Baptist church 
planted in the town, and if it were 
possible for the Board to undertake the 
work, it would doubtless enlarge and 
strengthen after a little. There are 

і ben el River John, with 
good prospects of growth, and it Is most 
desirable that the little church there 
should have pastoral rare. Most of the 
brethren there are earnest Christians 
end keep op the meetings 
bath whether they have в prater or Ml
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How Nhe Lei Her Light Shine.“Poor Jack"! I believe 
now,” be cried as be steppe . _ 
upon the platform.

.lust et that moment the hollow, rum
bling roar of the explosion was heard, 
and fragments of the rrnded rock i 

the mouth of

“Pa did not go to the war," Roy went

“No ; he couldn't leave, but he sent 
lubetitutv, so U was just the same."
"Don't you suppose" Jesus meant if 1 She ws» pretty, bright and attractive.

I ought to send a substitut», The young men sought her compsny and 
asked, with eager, ihininx the girls either envied or admired her 

eyes. “If His -go ye into all the world exceedingly at the fashionable resort 
means anybody, why doesn't It mean where she was spending the summer. 
Hoy Simpson ?" She was also a (follower of the L?rd

“I never thought every one тмяі-go or Jesus and an active worker in her city 
send, though 1 don’t see why it should hom». But bow she was on a vacation, 

be as binding as serving one's ooun ^nd thus courted and admired the time 
try. if every one who couldn’t go would passed swiftly in a gay whirl of pleas 
send a substitute, of course the world ure.
would soon be brought to Christ. But One Thursday night, as they watched 
it's no use ; pa never will give but a the sunset from the veranda, her mother 
dollar a year fdr missions, Han't worry, said gently,“To night is the evening of 
dear ! I’m going to make mince pi™, the weekly pnyer meeting, dear." 
and you dan key them for me, after you The daughter did not answer, but 

sin some raisins." stood with eyes riveted on the glowing
•4 Ought to send a substitute,” insist. I western *ky. Prayer meeting 1 She 

Hoy, looking at hie Jam* foot had not thought of it, though she bail
..........................................................heard it-denounced from the pulpit of

“Here's something for you, Matti», the village church the preceding Sunday. 
Slid Mr. Simpson, as became inn With a growing consciousness that duty 
noon." “A dog killed ils mother an і lay here as well as .it home came a feel 
thereat of the litter. :It’s no use to mg of dismay. Oolv last night she 
raise pigs now. If they don't die on» promised eo enthusiastically to add one 
way, they die another. 1 thought din more to a gay telly ho ride on this Thu re- 
ner was ready.'1 This last because the day night, and Hamilton Led 
chairs were not drawn up. As be spoke hearted youug man who was 
be- unrolled an bid grain bag and dis life of the parly, had said but 
dosed a very small specimen of a pig. «g * “ You are going to night

“ I've no time to fool with a pig, warn- М*У ? Yes, you must, tor it won'i 
and I was not ing its milk and having it around. You ! anyhow without you !"

, with a faint men think women cau do everything," (Л It bard.
e in heaven replied Mrs. Simpson, who bad worri-! ! " Let your light so shine before men
ter has gra ever ihe heathen until she felt like o.ie | that they may see your good works and 

herself. Mr.1 Simpson saw he had blun 1 glorify your Father which is in heaven." 
dered, but not being just с)ф> whet.-, Frencisoa looked around startled. 
i«0«»d to Hoy with his burden. Who bail spoken She rushed into the
^rbpa, give it to me ! " begged Hoy. house and up to her room. She drop 
“ I don’t care, if ma’ll have it around Prd on her knees beside the bed. When 

Do you want it (or a playmate ?" was tb<- elie aro*e her decision was made. A few 
answer. minutes later ebe

“ Do I want to rsise it T May i hat and braced herself against the sto 
every cent it brings ? ” said Hoy, eager reproaches and eu treat ire from the 

young people just starting
Yes, and corn to fatten it tor ms Her calm, sunling lace gave no sign of 

kel," said his father, with a laugh to the recent struggle. Vat the ill-disguised 
see tmsiness interest in his book worm ■ plot-sure on some of the girls’faces at 
a boy her determination to remain at home,

Mrs. .Simpson, relenting her hasty і **«tb the disappointment in Hamilton 
speech, consented at ouce, and so lh manner and hie impatient
particular pig became a member of tb " l'*haw I" as be turned away after learn 
Simpson family. mg her reason, left a load on I rancieca's

.\ever did a pig have a daintier baby heart as she watched them off. 
hood. Hoy fixed up a box tor ita bed m The hall in which the prayer meeting 
the abed, and fed it on. warm milk and was hel l was bare and uninviting. To 
■craps from the table, for he said Ibis bight the lamnswere dimmer then usuaf, 
pig was too important to he a dishwater and Francisca» shoes made an unplea* 
pig. It soon became as pretty as a pig ant sou ml on tbe'bare floor as she walk 
could be from its funny pink nose to *4 to a seat. In spite of the conscious 
its little curl of a tail. ft became ne»s of right doing there was a dgep 
quite a net, and would eat out of his mg of regret in her heart, an involun 
hand or follow him around like a dog. l«-sire to l>e with them as she heard 
Rut it tried its little red nose on Mrs. notes of the bugle from the jnerry party 
Simpson's pansy bed, so ita liberty was rounding in the evening air. Grieved at 
at an end. Hoy declared It should not iha wordlineas which had so taken hold 

the vulgar hen! that wal upon her as to make what should be a
behind the barn, ro pm ilrge to a child of dod a heavy cross 

as she was called, had a «orner rrancuca bowed her tfHhd in shame and
garden penned off for her play contrition on the seat before her. ‘

ground, and a little shed for her abelier. ! Wn she the same girl who a few 
Mr. Simpson tried in vaii\ to guess the w»ek< before had risen amid the large 
meaning of her etrange name, though l-ody of Chris' і tn Endeavor#-я at home 
Mrs. Simjieon waa evidently m the secret, and said : "1 want to fed all that 1‘aul 
Hoy fourni out enoughîof hog ology to in- did when he said, ‘For me to live is 
form hia father that pige were a much Christ;' I am willing Іо сопвесгаЦ my 

Thr Hhsloniiri П». slandered race, for they roll in water all to Him ?" cIn a moment she was On
and damp places to coo! themselves млі her feet

“It's all right for « tiaplain McCabe to *rl rid ot vermin, and prefer clean "He that taketh not his cross, and 
talk about a million for missions, but 1,|мее to sleep in. Mr. Simpson laughed followeth after Me, is not worthy of Me." 
that don't make crop* any better. He'd а*“а‘*> bul admitted Hoy's pig And the brief prayer that followed
turn farm, COWS, pigs, and all in the «тім much better thjM> bis, and whs wa* an appeal for forgiveness for past 
missionary box if he could." Mr. Simp- » good investment, since it kept tbo boy neglect, and » petition to honor her
son gave an uneasy laugh а» bo said out of doors away from books. Lord and Master in all the relation
this. l,oe °°ld November day the time came life.

“Well, pa, I would have slept better if* for Ko/ 10 Part wilb hi» pet. He shed Two or three old men stared curiously 
you had puT your name down for ь une 161,1 «tod.eree kissed its fat nose when around as the clear voice ceased, and a. 
thing la t night. Uis speech was worth he thought no one was looking, but he , group of village girls stopped whispering
a good .leal, if wo did ride twenty miles refua®<1 bis father's advice to keep her. i to look wonderingly on the earnest face
going'ami coming to bear it, and Hoy on ' “ ‘l,0>11’1' *be s my missionary pig. and of the young speaker.

ed the singing so. I'm glad we took her real name la Substitute. I want to As the meeting closed stall young 
. but I feel as if I had China, India, Ien<1 A substitute to India’cease I'm man, screened from observation l.y the 
Alaska all on my heart to day," ami l»me and can't go. Get all you cart for large stovo at the back of the hall, softly 

. Simpson sigbedas she began gather ^er, the boy's answer at last. arose and left
ing up the dishes. 1 hen Hoy's devotion to this pig was her mother wal

“і ih, he's all right The church needs •*Plained 10 Mr- Simpson, and he weot clear night, 
to be awakened. We don’t pray e nough off in a, very thoughtful frame of mind. “ How peaceful everything is,” 
for the heathen ; but a man must look ”hen he came back he gave Roy ton Francisca, as they went up tbe veranda 
to bis own tiret, lust fill my pine, ma, ?,lver Rollers, saying; “ Your pig was tip steps. She lingered, gazing at the beau 
while you're at the cupboard.' Have a best of ita age in market, as fiat as butter tlful night, 
good dinner; I’m working hard seeding and solid as lead. You've earned it, so Suddenly a vo
alone. Good bye, Hoy.” And, lighting ?*ni1 11 off if you want to. Why, anv her from médita
bn pipe, he slammed the door and was c.ou*d ,,8Pare one pig * year

“U pa, will you let me have one every 
year ?” begged Hoy. “ Then by the time 
I am grown I can have a substitute in 
India, just as you bad in"the war. See, 
pa, I'm lame and can't go, and .Nellie 
and Willie are in heaven and can't go, 
so I must send a substitute."

Mr. Simpeon drew hie rough hand 
across bis eyes, and said : “My son, 1 
never thought of that. I paid three 
hundred dollars to send my substitute 
to the war, when I had to borrow money 

work of nights to pay the iutere=t 
1 never thought of doing as much to 
light the Lord's battle.. I'll bel,.. Let 

see ; you take a missionary pig 
every year, and that will make you ten
dollars ; and ma"_

“і >h, 1 can easily spare that much out 
of the butter and eggs, if you аго will- 
ing, interrupted Mrs. Simpson, eagerly.

“Well, that leaves twenty for me to 
raise, and 1 don't put much by for a 
rainy day, as it is. I’ll light my pipe and 
think it over.” He sat down by tbe 
stove a moment ; then rose eu 
lilicd the lid and emptied the pipe into 
the lire. “I’m blessed if I'm going to l»t 
you and ma do all the giving, “i’ll give 
up my tpbacco ; that-will make the other 
twenty. I didn't know I was sending my 
substitute up in smoko. Here, Mattio, 
gild this pipe and tie n pretty ribbon on 
il, and Iviug it over tbo Bible where 1 can 
remember my obligation» when 1 feel 
the old hankering coming back. When 
we get Hoy's substitute in the Held,! 
might si nd on» for John Simpeon."

When ho had finished speaking his 
wife handed him Hie Bible for evening 
worship, and for"the first time he prayed 
from a full, believing heart that the 
kingdom of God might spread ni every

in his religion 
el unharmed

DAI BY DAY.

With staff and shoon I jou 
Up hill the way 1 tak*,

1,’ast many a tangled thicket 
f i'ergrown with briar and I 

And ott my
ft my steps are 

But day by day I’m nearer 
The land to which 1 go.

The foes who hate my Mastot
Hare spread the path with snares, 

In hope to stay my progress 
And catch me unawares.

, For nev»r bofts of evi
bball 1er my road to heaven

BY C. T. HARDWICK.

did not 
mat"the pit, then the 

pie pouring forth with a sicken 
ing odor. Dick an<l his companion lis
tened with beating hearts and throbbing

feet are wea

I» gave hie life for me. an enemy. 
Waa there ever a niore-ChrUlly deed f" 
cried Dick in awe.

As soon as lhny dared venture down 
the shaft, the two stout hearted men let 
themselves down. down, down, through 
the st fling sulphur until they a torsi up 
on the riven earth in the toy.tom of the 
pit .'-•ones lay here aadj here 
confusion, but brave-hearted J 
nowhere to be seen. With quivering 
hearts they began to search among the 
rubbish, and aoon they came upon the 
bumble hero, l.ruiaed and bleeding in 
deed, but still alive and partially con

“ Thank God, his heart ia beating yet,” 
■aid'Dick, bending over the prostrate 
form, " lack, Jack, can you forgive me 
for шbjudging you 7 1_ thought you a 
cowar-t befause you would not tight me, 
but you have shown your courage nobly 
by standing between me and the enemy 
I dnred not meet.”

afraid,”
■unie. “ I had thou 
by this time, but my 1 
ciQusiy spared my life."

“ Thank God that your blood і 
upon my ‘head,” said Dick, eagerly.
. “We must get him to the open i 
we keep him with us long,” inieitu 

bluntly. “Don't yon see 
-

Hear.ng voices above, Dick shouted 
for help, and Jack was carried back into 
the pur» air and sunshine, 
of his < hriatian heroism p 
to lip until it was known 
in Coining. While he lay 
batten'd upon his bed of 
and favors enough to brigh

hole lifetime were lavished upon 
. gave up hie work that he 

might have the priiile|o of waiting upon 
him, and many hjippy hours did the 

lends, so Jong estranged, enjoy to 
getber. Jack Maid but little аіюці hie 
religiou'. experience, but his fearlessness 
in tue face of death, and his cheerful 

of suffer 
Christ far 

hat he

he never was strong enough to 

nto the liowel* of the earth to 
and drive as be had done before! 

itut though Cod abut up one door oi 
service, He had another wide open. His 
work m th» mines ocased when he faced 
death for bU enemy, hut hi* ministry to 
the lowly miners continues to this day, 
and no pastor or evangelist in all the 
Ohio \ alley has been the means of

Bulit ever to my 
New light an

in wildFar worse than nil temptations 
That lure me from without 

Are gruesome clouds and terrors 
That compass

Dear Lord, Thine e/e ran roeaaure 
The strife of tears within,

An«f Thou rsnst guide me safely, 
I'nsvathed by shame or sin.

With st*"fl and «boon I journey, 
And still be.fore mine eyes 

The laird who goes before 
fdjolds up a radiant pris».

And though 1 faint and falter 
I yet shall overcom»,.

And win with saints and angels, 
The endless rest at boni».

me about.

had

always tbe 
an hour 

, Miss'

was with me, 
said Jack, feebly.

tghf to bi 
Mas

And sweet it is when tired;
Because the way is long,

To pansb beeid» a milestone 
And lilt a pilgrim's song.

For who shill lore Ьіч courage 
However steep th» way. ’ .

Who, with the Lord to help him,
Farce onward day by day ?

Mrt. il. K. Sanytler in CbtKjrtya lh'n alisl.
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V. CHIinoLV.

Ласк Brent and Dick t'roighton work- 
. ed in the і orning mines. T heir fathers 

and grandfather* for many generations 
bad been miners, and, though quite in
telligent young men, it had never occurr
ed to them that they might earn tbeir 
bread in a lee# dangerous and more 
comfortable way than by tbe digging and 
delving which were theirs by inneri-

During the who]» of their school life 
Jack and Dick, had-been inseparable 
friends, sniHwhen they went to wor 
getber, many hundred feet below the 
surface of the earth, they solemnly 
pledged thémetdvc* to stand together, 
no matter what might happen. These 
pledges, were given in goo t fudii , but 
soon after the Іюуа began tbeir life of 
toil a premium wae offered to tbe most 
expe>t workman in every division m the 
«urne, and lack proved to be the lortun 
ate man in bis section. D.ck we* dieap 
pointed; and incang**r charged hi* friend | 
with haying used unfair means to gain, 
hi* promotion. Junk resented the in- i 
suit. Hot word* billowed, and when I* 
they M-parated it wa* with the under 

і ding that lh»e days "I friendship 
< nd'-il foiev-r. V- the month* 

they 
lard each

repassing often many 
working side by side, f 

[ether, yet

him. Du i.

ing the many 'fays 
lowed, preached ( 

re і , .ni ly than 'i
■ і

Jack recovered bif health in 
embark, і

Hence durE (•»"
any word t

ШУ

s, associate with 
loyred in the mire

lb,"
theof « i’|>)

dr\ to guess the I week 1 before had rise 
e name, thoucl. I l-ody of Chris'Ian End 

land said!ning more souls to '»iiue than plain, 
! learned Jack Brent, the colporteur. raid,

and year* went ! 
sullen silence.tow

day,and 
1У Uts boors tog

' 'he 
ed the

ins ntained a 
other, pass

mutent 
never uttering

. of

Winter a wonderful revival visit
ing town of і

and-among a host of miners who w 
hopefully converted Jack Brent's 
was written. Di 
pressed with 
ing#, but afte 
up and sai l he had <
Dick attended them 
be could have 
sheltered such 
When urged to ma 
sure, he denlart 
heaven, he 
had seen 
hand wo 
the earth, 
in due corn

n of few words,

fault in my li7e.".
The next* spring when a new shaft 

wa# to be sunk, Tom Reynolds, the 
lion boss, dptailed Jack and I»,ck to as 
aist bim; <*ne-by when blasting was 
necessary, they filled the . hob that had 
be»n bored in the bottom with gun 
tier, and then, a* was their cu 
tamped it with soft stor 

і Aft»r this the working tools 
ic a corner of the j-it an- і 
securely. When 
readiness Key
leaving the two silent- comp 
attend to the blasting before bei 
up.

ck,
the solemn ity of the meet 

when Jack iight
• cJSle
не «і,і15! jtlcThin. Francisca and 

оте in the oool,
religion tl__

•OCrites as Jack Brent, 
ike his own ealv 

ed that, if Jack went 
bad no deai 

і enough already 
rk down under

faith in a
by, •aii

Ivre to go, as 
of his under-

1 Jack's ваги

oice near at hand roused

“ I want to thank 
the example you 
lived up to their і 
it wouldn't 
lennium."

It i
ened and moved by deep feeling.

“ You showed me how 1 have been 
doing everything except honoring the 
Master. Are you' surprised ? I once 
professed as much as you, Miss May, but 
I've wandered off" as many a fellow d 
not caring either when 1 saw so many 
people who pretend to be < Ihristians and 
live no differently from others. You 
helped me to see that there is a differ 
ence by what you did to-nigh 
than twenty sermons would. Г mean to 
come back and begin letting my light 
shine again.”

Great joy and the peace that pasaeth 
understanding filled Krancisca’s soul.

qpulsively she reached out her hand.
"It pays," was all ehe said.—Acir York 

! № serrer.

do
All anyr»ach**<

e. But he was a 
1 all he said was, 
that he will see no

Miss Myou, Miss May, for 
set to night. II all 

an as you did 
bring tbe mll-“11 rofessio.There was a cloud on Mrs. Simpson's 

plump, rosy face that morning. Don4 
imagine it was because her husband did 
not kiss her good bye. He had left 
such demonstration» long ago, and if 
Mrs. Simpson mjssed the little attentions 
most wives prize, no one was the wiser. 
She was looking, round the neat; kitchen, 
which also served as dining room and 
sitting room, and thinking of women less 
fortunate in far-away lands. The new 

with its strip of painted floor 
ve, the cheap priuts on 

11, the plants and canaries in the 
windows, all made a pleasant picture. 
The feeling of possession, thinking of the 
vifell furnished front rooms shut up for 

. company, and the beautiful hard earned
Ihe right and proper course would acres outside, made her feel a very rich 

have been to out the fuse to its посад woman. When she reflected there were 
aary length before placing it in tb» hole many near, as well as in foreign lands; 
1 lm -tone, one of th» two should bnv» who di-1 not -enjoy such pleasant 
Г*І a Ш th," l'Uck*t, While the on» rounding», her eyes fell on the glimmer 
left'ЧЦ the pit shoull ha/ti waited unt,l of whito marble in the little hillside 

I.- bucket came down again befor- cepietc-ry in the distance. Two little 
bring the touch-paper placed under th» mound! w»re then- which held 
fUhi - A* soon a* this wae accomplished was far more precious than nl 
an-і tbe sigva. given, H wn# the duty of money could buy ; "but she knew her 
tbe two men wn.'nig above to drew the lost l-uubs were folded w.th the Hood 

, r on№ ?ut , '6nf*'' before the ex . .s hep herd. “ It is lieeause no hope for 
plo*ion touk l-l ,‘- Reynolds had left the future ia so much harder than pro 
ih« hjfcdoe o' tl. • fus, 1> ok'» hands, sent poverty, the ease of the heathen і» 

;■ ■ - • ■ - m ,
I- -i.y i.iii-l і ni h t ee that al I 'here i* not a mother in tin* country but 
w*' right, and m holding it loo neai ha* heard of -Jeaus. Oh, yes, being 
th* fuae Ignite the touch paper Both where there i* no Jesus i# th» hum 
п і ч understood th» ми,alt-m ami terrible thing m the world.” a» I m >J>«.

though a giant in strength, Hey only child sat in hia low rocker by the 
ould not dra-v both men up, and window, and his pale face and the
itod bad. »i »,,e can he saved : I crutches bv hi. .id* bold of another heart

was Hamilton lee's voi but softoff

atom"om,

were placed 
ed down pet

thearound Г n
noble climbed l

ng drawn

Im

. %

dde — During its eighty-one years that 
have elapsed since its organization the 
American Board has sent out 651 or
dained missionaries, 48 physicians unor- 

151 other missionary assist- 
of 850. Daring the same 

1,233 women, a 
of 2,80». The 

a missionary treasury 
and legacies aggregate 

the regular re- 
res of the last five 

far from *700, 
of native funds re 

nded in the fields.

aitb, not

nly,
1 that

dained,and 
ants,—a total

receipts 
from do
about *25,000,000, 13 
ceipts aud cxpenditii 
years have averaged not 
0<K) a year exclusive of i 
ceived and exp*
Four hundred and 
have been or

it has sent oat 
of men and women 

into the

tin» simple‘id har

window, and his pale 
I» tqjd

mother found ncccseary to ear 
Burden f»earer. 

і,” Itoy saisj, 
wliat he »s 

awake last night 
forty dollars a year to 
•chool in India, and afte 
boy might be a preac, 
hundreds of peoule 

you read n
I've ached to be a missionary.
I'd choose India."

“Dorliox, if the lord wants you to go 
to India He will core you. 1 wanted to 
go when 1 was young, and I would be 
proud to give
my boy will stay at home and 
of ma when she gets old," w

five chu
ganised, into which 

confession of f 
lU.OAf aoula.

thrlntlier must tik» bin chaiie*.'
.... ... . j ,

1 and uiidrr.too I what ha I ha opened. It
■ ' stay, but as Jack 

t»,
hi* nnnd that the 

wa» not prepared for death 
I will stay, h» said calmly, as he 

-ed out of tbe buek»t and gave the
"Buf?Tie my place,” faltered Dick.

“1 am not afraid to take the nek,” re 
plied Jack as the windlass began to turn 
“Good-bye Dlek. I'll be in Heaven in a 
minute," he called as the distance be 
tween them increased.

Dick could do no more than wave his 
bend in reply si tbe bucket sped swiftly 
uy tbe shaft.

path і».-»;.ache lh#
r,“ M

far f rom I

“ I’ve-been thinking 
aid. too. It kept m# 

He said it tooa only 
*end n boy to 

r a while that 
k®r, and tlead 

o.f people to Christ. Ever 
sad me the life of Dr. Judson 

1 think

— “Was totally oured o( very bad 
boilb by leea than half a bottle ef Burdock 
Blood Hitters. It cannot be excelled.” 
—Jessie John

— Old Ledy — “What's that awful 
smell 7" Farmer—" That's the fertiliser 
we're puttin’ on the field yonder.” Old 
Lad£^»For the land s sake I " Farmer

— The leading physicians of the Mari 
time Provinces have repeatedly endorsed 
Puttner's Emulsion, and eonetantiy 
•cribe it. No other popular remedy is 
regarded so favorably by sound medical

wai D.ck's place to 
glanced into hi» win 
face, it flashed into an' opening

a pip» bangs over the 
it is a decorated ciizu

old Bible, 
cignr box, with 

top. Every time Mr. 
hmipeou goes to the store he pate in 
what he usually bad spent for tobacco. 
Everv Saturday Mrs. Simpson counts out 
of the butter money her part of the 
“substitute” money with a happy heart, 
occasionally Roy earns a few pennies, 
which go in to keep his ten silver dollars 
company, so by the ne 
arr meeting a boy in India will be put 
school; and who can tell of all the good 
that will come from one little missionary 
pig I—if»ro Goodwin Plantz, in North- 
western ChrUiian Advocate.

■error stricken
nson, Ifockwood, <»ot

№
ruck.

annual misaioext
Ind m

a son to the cause ; but 

was tbe an-

pre

Donald Kennedy, INTERNATIONAL S. S. Co.Roxbury, Maes. 
I took your 

Medical Discovery for one 
year for Scrofula on my knee. 
When I began I wae told by 
the Doctors ray limb would 
have to l>e amputated, but it 
cured me. Well, that was 13

Dear Sir DAILY TRIPS
(Except NtiUilnj . )

CHANGE OP TIME.

SIX IMPS per WEEK.
/COMMENCING MONDAT. Jane 33nd,lHei 
VV and until Hi-pUimber 12th. on* oi toe 
bleamtrs of this Company will leave

years ago and no nigna of it 
since. 1 thought you aud the 
world ought to know it.

Yours very truly,
Mrs. M. D. Dalton, 

Edina, Mo. 
Discovery sold

ST. JOHN 
BOSTON,Aug. 8, 1891.

edy's Medical 
everywhere. Price £1.50. AS FOLLOWS

8T. JOHN, Monday, 7 2Ra.ro., гіпаЕлятмжт 
at noon. Boston direct.THE OWEN

ELECTRIC BELT
Tv ksday,7.25 a.m., and Кант гонт 
at noon, to Portland, oonnaetlng 
with Bo*ton * Malna R. It.train, 
due In Boeton at 11.10 в m.
Wkdnxhday, 7ASa.wi.. and Kasy- 

i-okt at noon, Bo.tou direct.
Thursday, 7.» a. ne., and Kant- 

^pout at noon, Boston direct.
Friday. 7.26 a. m., ап<1 K un-roar 
at noon, to Portland, non netting 
with Boeton d Main* U. IL train, 
due In Boston at it.ID a. m.

AND APPLIANCE CO.
HE tD OFFICE. • CHICAGO. ILL.

larorpnrainl Jon* 17,1*47, with a raah 
capital of $80,000.

Haturday, 7.® a m., and Клт- 
TORT at noon, Boston direct, 

first and second elaae Tickets can 
be purchased and Baggage checked th rough 
from all booking stations of all railways, and 
on board steamer “City oi Muntloello" be
tween St. John, Dlgby and 
Freight billed through at extremely low rales.

C. E. LAECHLKR,
Agent BV. John, N. Ж

1 *• rji[Ps?cy.^Mi>ce|aji(i/# gh

■/U

à о»і LDRON,Gei^r^Ageut,P.
J. В. СОТІ* 

Manager Portland.ШШ
71 King Btreet West,

e. O. WA TTEWeoa, Sieeege* for Oenede.

l>r. A. Owen, alter rears of experiment and 
siu-iy. has given loth* world an Kivctrlc Belt 
that ha* no equal In this or any other coun
try. Fully coverwl l>y,patent*.

КНЕІ'МАТІЯЯ

Toronto, Ont

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*91. Summer Arrangement ’OI.
/"IN AND AFTER MONDAY. 22nd JCNE. 
U U#l, the Trains of this Railway wtli rue 
Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows!

relief In rheumatic cewes. Although eleo 
trlelty has only been In us* a* a remedial 
вже nt for a few yeam.lt has eured mo 

flh*uhiat!em than all other mea

Trains will leave Saint Jnka,
Day Exprès» for Halifax ACknipbellton, 7.00 
Accommodation for Point du Chen#,.... U.Ui
Fa*t express for Halifax, ....... .........  .. 14.00
Faat Express for Quebee, Montreal and

Chicago,......................................................... 10.86
Night Express for Halifax, ......................  22.8Г

____  —ans com-

Our treatment Is a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, aa generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Haltcry. which may b* applied 
directly to the started parte.

WOMEN.

A parlor car runs each way on express 
trains leaving 8V John at 7.00 o'clock and 
Halifax at 16.45 o'clock. Paeeengera from St 
John for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago leave 
8L Job a at 18.86 o'clock, and take sleeping cai 
at Moncton.
Sleep!ngCars are attached toThrouek Night 

Express Trains between St.John and Halifax.
ve nl Balnt John,

The. OWen Electric B*lt I. par excellence 
Uie w ,ціан - friend, for It* merit* arc equal 
a» a preventive and curative fur the many 
trim hie. peculiar to her eex. It la nature's Trains will Arrl

Night Express from Halifax (Monday
Fast express’ from Chicago, Montreal

and Quebec, ................................   8.30
Accommodation from Point Uu Cboue,. 12.56
Day express from Halifax............................... DUO
Fast express from Halifax,......................... 22.9U

The train due to arrive at St. John from 
Halifax al 6.10 o'clock, will not arrive on Sun
day morning until Н.Я0 o'clock, slang with the 
train from Chlcsgo, Montreal and Qqebeo.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Uuebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^AU Trains are run by Eastern Htandaid

D POTT1NOER,
Chief Huperlutendetr' 

way Offlce, Moncton, N. B.,
17th June, 1881.

he following are miming the diseases cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS: 
Rheumatism Ulsea.es of the Chest
Neuralgia Spermatorrhea
рпммі Impôt» веу
Sciatica Sexual Exhaustion
Luiiiliagi" Paralysie
General Debility Spinal Disease*
Liver Complaint Nervous Complainte
Kidney !*«•■•* Urinary Dl*eaee*
Female Complaints General Ill-Health

CHALLENGE.
We challenge the world lo show an Electric 

Belt where th* ourreut Is underth* control of 
the patient a» completely a* this. We can 
use th* same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by «Imply reducing the number of 
сен». The ordinary bells are not so.

W«- always Ua4 and Never Follow.
andht#nbyeB™*ionger11 kuthte *?5yMi ft>rflve 
more Owen BelU**maimfaclurwl and* sold 
than all other makes combined. The people
want UieOwet. WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
^ All psrsoftBdeelrhnf Information rejrawBng

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00, 0N ANI) A ITER MONDA*
>-Z *Uh NOV., iwo. Trains will run dally 
(Sunday excepted) a* follows:—
LEAVE Yarmouth at 7.16 a. m. and 2.30 p.m.

Arrive at IHgby moo a. m and 6.16 p. m.j 
LEAVE Dlgby aiN.10 a. m. and t 46 p. m. 

Arrive at Yarmouth0.80 a in. andSJOp. m- 
Tralus ar* run on Eeetern Htan-lard Time 
Connexions—At Dlgby ilaily with steamer 

Evangeline, lo and irom Annapoll., Halifax, 
and stations on the W and A. Railway ; and 
Nova HjvRin Central Railway with steamer 
MoNTICKI.l.O, to and from HL Johh every 
Monday, Wednesday and Haturday.

At Yarmouth, with steamer Y armouth, for 
Boston every Wednesday and Haturday even
ing; and from Boston every Wednesday and 
Haturday morning. With Stag* dally (Hun 
day, except ed ) to and from Harrlugtvu, Shel
burne and Nverppol.

Through tickets may lie obtained at 131 
Hollla street, Halifax, and the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and Annapolis Railway 

J. HRIUNKLL,
Yarmouth. N. H. Gen. SiipL

ь
71 king asreel WeeS, Те re ate, 0*1.

Mention this paper.

CURRIE & HOWARD,
Manufacturer, of

FURNITURE
FOR THE THADE,

AM HR KMT, N. ».
Photos and prieee on application

YOU WANT IT!

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
120 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX.

SUNDAY - SCHOOL PERIODICALSI Acadia Miner, N. 8., Sept! 10, I860.

Dn. УАТК8,—Dear Sir: I was troubled with 
the sick bt-adacho for fourteen years, tried 
medical .kilt and many préparaiІппн 1 heard 
of without receiving much beuvfit I then

American бар, Publication Society

NOW RE1DÏ FOR FOURTH QIARTER.

LIFE of MAN BITTERS THR BEST HERIEH OR I’VBLICATTONS 
ROB BAPTINTBUNDAY-eCHOOLB. Clreu-- 
1 at Ion last year ovei 
mente аго continu 
literary and mechanical fealuree of the 
series, while the 
also being redii 
adapted Cb every grad 
work. There are

0 GRADES,—12 I'KKIODK'ALS.

r *,000 copl 
ally beingInvigorating Syrup,

and one bottle has made a cure of me, for 1 
have not been troubled In the same way 
■luce. Your* truly,

Mrs. RoBkRT

price», already very low, are 
eed. Our publication* are

unday - schoolKlLl.AXf.

THE CANADA
PRIMARY GRADE-

Picture Le**ons,3 cents per quarter; 12 cenie

Primary ijuarterly, 2j cents per quaiter; 
cent» p*r year.

Oar Little unea, 36 cents per year.
INTERMEDIATE GRADE.

SUGAR REFINING CO I
(Limite*), ИОКТККАІ,,

SALE ALL 
REFINED

Intermediate Quarterly,2j cents per quarter, 
U cents per year.

Sunlight, h and Ю cent* per 
ADVAMOSD Gl 

. і : ■ -
lo cents per year.

Iiu.le U'Hnini, • cenie per year.
Young Reaper, U) and a) vent* per year." 

SENIOR GRADK.
rQuarterly,»ocuU p=r quarter; 31 cent.

Ou/voung Folks, «о cent* p-г year.
Worker, ti route per year.

TEACHERS, 
r, fio cents per year.
BRINTENDBNra.

Baptist Superintendent, » cent» per year. 
MAxvut* rax*.

OFFER FOR GRADES OF

SUGARS*™
SYRUPS

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

Baptist Taacht

(ШШ OF B HD PURITY. RENEW YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.СЖЖЖІСЖЬ 1-А BO* АТО* Y,
Medical Faculty, MeGlU University. 

To tbe Uaasala Sugar Refining Company :
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Seey-Treaa.

of pure sugar. H le practically ee pure and 
good a sugar aa can be manufactured.

Yoon

At Ж. F. SHâNDIr OO.'S,
YOU CAN РЦВОНАЯ ТНЖ "

Finest Shoes "___ ПГ"
WrBTDSOB, 25Г. вa *. GIRD WOOD

OCTOBER 7^ÆESSHIXTQ-HIIL A3STX3 VISITOB.6
OCTOBER 7.

1 Will SI WSSTSI or I-

IIAA WUBkLSB WHOOX.

1 may not reach the beishU 1 se< 
My untried etrength may fail а 

Or, hâf way up the mountain p« 
Tierce tompeeto may email me. 

But though that place I 
Herein Uea comfort of 

I will he worthy

I may not triumph in success, 
Deepile my earnest labor ; 

n.ay not grasp results that blea 
The effoita <;f шу neighbor.

But though my goal 1 never eee, 
Thia thought shall always dwell w

s\rn
I

1 will be worthy of it.

The golden glory of lore's light 
May never fall on my way ; 

My path may always lead throng 
Lika some deserted by way. 

But though life’s dearest j»y 1 ш 
There bee a nameless joy in this 

[ will be worthy of ik

THE HOME-
Inflamrc el Brea* нров Chill

nr i ii.i.ian T. вовватя.
My little four -year -old hoy, Us 

ed from a country kindergarl 
did not at Itown primary room, 

joy the change, but one day, 
asked him bow he liked I 
teacher, he exclaimed, “oh, I 
teacher now, ehe wears such 
drees lH

l remember two teachers in 
school. « Ine wor# liretty, plaii 
of subdued colors with imrnaeu 

neat cutis, and whito арго
other wore gay colored dresses. • 
ly trimred with ruffles and rib 
ettoe and etreamers. Her si 
skirts rustled as she walked, she 
high heeled slippers worn ov 
•tocklug», and her aprons wen 
lace and frills. Hbe wore boa 
brooches, rings and chains, and 
hairpin» in her excessively frir 
were ornamental. Her 
they were cq 
modes!dreea of the one and 
dress of the other had an

schoo
Who, reading Kate Wiggin s 

story of Patsy, and looking ai 
tures illustrating it, has not lei 
daintily robed, sweet faced teao 
telling stories to the uncouth 
by her very dress, teaching ini 
moral lesson T Lait winter 
several day 
on !tivingt(

ual lo ability1, but

3
і upon their sell 
doubt who visite-Г"

College S 
igton street in New Y 

At that time one of the trans 
ere bail charge of the Knigl 
Round Table, a club of boys fr 
twelve years of age. This c- 
recognised fully Xhe moral in 
drees, for she brought from 
of refinement and wealth soi 
prettiest dresses, especially t 
the club meetings. Coming fr 
of squalor, it was a new relatio 
boys to associate with a daint 

an, and it brought forth t 
roue iu their character.

The daughter of an eminen 
has been tor many years in th 
yiisiting on Sunday the poo 
great hospital. One day as 
through, looking cool and sw 
soft white gown, distributing 
illuminated Scripture texts 
different cots, a poor boy 
“Ain’t she pretty Y" That hoj 
pressed in crude words the 
fluence of which I write, and і 
her ministrations tenfold.

Of all people the moth-г ou 
this tbe most keenly. Enter 
be greeted by a frowsy womar 
still in curl papers, her u: 
lacking à collar, and what k 
dren are found there ? Not

• at the

dren are found there? Not 
children, for how can tbe 
mother who does not respec 
Happy are the children who

>m (through life tt 
ce of a tidy mother, 

wear only a gingham gown. 
gregationoiiat.

Girlhood.
- Girlhood is not a happy ti 

it ia so happy looking," said a -

There is і 
tion. Girls 
ment and unrest 
even their fathers and 
most lovmg parents do notai 
stand the natures of their da’ 
measure their needs justly.

Much depend/ on the po 
In middle age we have 1 
nothing in this world is pern 
when the question is of enii 

і ten ted to bear wbi 
is disagreeable with 

that we do not chafe 
jes, or perhaps resist ita 

but we are fully aware that
To-morrow is оошіпк. To 

bring its own new aspect, its 
dirions, its possible improti 

ait till 1

truth in th 
are often in a i 

which wc

what

ick
morrow.

The sea sick passenger su 
more day ol languor and p 
nigh intolerable discomfort,
complaint, for every revolt 
wheels is bringing the g 
land. Once ashore, tbe suff 
voyage will be forgotten, 
comes to the relief of the
in many situations besides t 
ship.

It is otherwise, however 
J f ^ th-Є, .Г6 ееЬжви tb«J 

і to grief and despond 
absolute feeling that the 
last forever. The 
are oaught in a 
cannot escape. Especially 
an independent nature,!» 
expression for her powers, i 
be satisfied with the hom 
pickling and preserving, of 
dusting, her discontent is

ey see no w 
thicket frot

Let mothers possess the: 
tienoe. The nobleat womi 
times the happiest, are 
girlhood’s tempestuous con 

Give the chûd room to g 
live her own life es fares 
not preach tmher. Make 
your own house as yon oar 
of the same age are. An- 
God add time.—Aunt Мш 
«о* Intelligencer.

■ ■
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The Feel. “•1er refused her a share of his supplies. I 
Oue day he had been a long j*unt after 
the carriage, and jumped to welcome his j 
dinner, when around the corner came 
Utile Misery. “Well, Hero, ’ said bis I 
mistress, -what shall we do ?" He ! 
dropped one ear, heaved a short sigh of. 
disappointment, and walked away, leav- j 
ing hie little friend in possession of a 
good oieaL

I. EQUITY sale:
ти CSUHST WIW«mtinuram ! r, .......*—,, ,

DR. KENDRICK’S
«І»' VM» Saint d-.im, V U I 4M t.1 II .Itrvw 
” 'і»» *И . а і rtsln Hfrttal -nter l»f i i,e

іThe feet should be washed every night 
and morning as regularly as the hands, 
not only as a means of ol 
in order to preserve their strength and 
elasticity, and to aid in keeping their 
shape. Beaide the ordinary daily cleans 
ing, they should occasionally he soaked 
for fifteen minutes in hot sosp end water, j 
and the soles rubbed with s hall of sand j 
atone. The nails should then receive 
extra care, arid if it be found that one 

an inclination to grow 
oh should be cut in 

of the nail, then і 
il of sweet

, buteanli

dHTODYtifc .. tigs
issft

LINIMENTTEMPERANCE. їіійзкLINIMENThas manifested 
into the flesh, a not 
the middle of the top 
anoint the feet with olive oi 
almonds, and draw on a pair of stockings 
to preserve the bed clothes. The oil will 
remove the old akin and make the soles 
soft and pliant.

When one is fatigued and foot sore 
m much walking, it is very refreshing 
bathe the feet in warm water and rub 

with extract of arnica, 
ial care should be taken of the 

rather. For those walk 
a great deal, frequent washings in 
e warm water with soap, and changes 

of hose are necessary. When the feet 
perspire rub them with a little cologne 
or alcohol.

In 74# loir#, th<< able an 1 ardent I 
rate of prohibition, and of the j 
ibilion Party, of Sept. !, la a

editorial. The essence of the ia — •"’'*•* /w «u
ii foun t in the Nia»™, ..a [ Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism,

•;as
o4\-'*E any OTA/c-,. S

“”“'h " Tlumk h«...n,
Mnimu.uiimsit.iii. f« v.ry

Originaled by u DU Fully Physician. ”"ng'6,iom?n
Think Of It. |*rf'' dooemimtion ™
rofto* after VwraNo* hare u*-<l end tdwfxl It. league With the ваІООПETerv'Sufferer*'^1'1-tii.indth.t to,»,,. 
tVery OUnerer m-uu**. Neuralgia, at the ballot box. lb 

«burnt,,, in Interim
КІШаИЛ-да Ut.m4tU.rao. God pit, u., lb.
Every Mother LÙ5™üff32 "üV. mil, diOouit ц

x «* vo. EB’SîBfBSS jar 'v‘m'г.тіл* u, pm
A writer to ihe Lullin' Home Journal nouer,, it absolutely false from begin-

asks outlie young girl reader : ■ ------- rrin*t0 <'nrl,t Me" >•» !‘ tter and false in
l*.d you ever think, dear, that a kind phoid germs. We have no doubt that Vï'ïl!.,, л\Г*Ьяпrnhr.»

»or,t put ou, .1 internal bring. Uck lu 1 .le.l of „phoid fe.er ,od dipb. comm to
.town.ou.per-uugnof tom »° J appro «Мми. a.toJb^b.towUt ,b. doe i-of^^U tlu, itotioepn. Do JF«t want to write abort-j

That, though a loving thought may not so tad, of course, when a house S,fSi S lïll.». ibï ahl І 1,аПі1 1,1 л Week? 1ІЄГЄ ,18 П |
it seem to be appreciated, it has yet stands upon the level, but still the con &,nglh 0\ the temperance movement : U»W HV-StultV, SU aimplé that it* ,

bettrr u4 b,...r buuoo, dtttoo. ^f.vL.o„bico;;t,tT  ̂ g j van be learned in htdf the time і WM^ÆjST-Wtf.aS
ГкИ »U ши* ЬОМИ ktntteM. Md 0...D. ol reotiUttou benmlt, th. Itoo, h, .ho .„b, & „ r„, th. e.u.e 0* to,ù ,>r »«y Other. It ltllS largely ц.і.ПоІШtkm Дії УЗй

гтгйажт ягма^ї»г« r*-.,lu; v|r°Vt.hcr т- -FF.... ...—-.h.-.o оиие .the,.. ..re bo.rd. remoeed „о,, 1ь. Г, , ,ь7 otbi, tern* in the Veiled stated If. ' Ж ,-f ■; V " ......

ïEirSErEE ES-SS-SS ШШіМШ
SiSKis E—:=="S хШ ШШ
"яглSïU-ius-., кйтаааїааігзі Z^r'\ „■ „ . «risasssaêse
CrraiMSHU1, ' .......

* witty (t) at the expeiiso of first thing to do with the cellar is to veo ». v . * --^OTh /ч PVPNINA i „iti. «u-ш,і »t .іці,іяі,Кі.-, t0*he»»ia Momi!.. WfWttg .nJT, |»Urt.n,Md .rood 00.10, .bitootob t. tv, .re utterly uo.ble .„under.,ITHfo- ; рГвсоес ЖЛЇ.-’.Й:Г„ІГЗ',І.*ТІГ
„«і,..,.™ ЇІГК ?;'г.1"»Й'„и,гі!!.“” u,.ct,ouututofr.eud.о, . CLÀSSES l'tto.::';,:::,

. t»«—hi».P~;...r,u«.b.n;i1»ro., ^'„Ttotb. РЦ1ЄГ. .„..o.u.tol *'"Ь-ГГ„Г*'“ -SaîïKSSStt

yzzStÎfe5c monday' 0ct- «"•
—-------------- .gyu-i.-p.»^ year. r;.uu»d Ш ESX'4-т........ ,-:sia:i^„wx*rSB5 t:,ys
Hu. to Treat ІІ0ГНГЯ. ptod,,'., ГЬа, .„,1 Û th“pr„,i"m S UfflfoS «УйІЯНИ" " і і" І.'.ХИК TSlS

ТЬ. great 4, toll, -bo .old for .104, high been» obureb rn.mb.to .no legU t ~t.......... ÇCtoe.be. | - ' «
(KJU, I ho greatest price ever paid tor s i*#d «Irunkard making.’ ■-* ЧІЛ щ ,ї , * , Ueglrtraroi і m an I for tin-vity and
horse, is an example of the keen sens! We find it impossible to attach any W n.1,1 F,.iirt««’ h«m "* P ' ’’Ла-13лі»s«.*5t*ÎÎ-Ï - 1ЛЬг'°, ,xv “f {***bihtiea ot the noble animal. His driver meaning to these words which is coo ^ ** ______ . ______  ’ii Juiy. A. ik'ixv. r.'Vrr. it.-.- ‘Lhi^vh.' ^Muito
tells us he will not even move when sistent with the respect which w« enter- * I had will mor.- rr—. i>- *.}>»» >r. .і.-гнпії having
hitched up if hie harness does not fit tain for every sincere friend of temper- _ _ ьУав^їЙ.*" р*дгт, п1 *'* thc moneys them-
perfectly in every respect. Horses knov ance, under whatever name. Can it be 11 ППТПІІ Д PI ПГ MV Dated the twe tv-.utb ,i»vof A-.tgoa*, A.O.
as well as people when they are kindly thatour friends of the Prohibition party M П I I Ml HI Ü Г lUI I T u •tx.vwj'i V,A LAkE' м,’:,#аа«е.
treated, and when used in a harsh or set at naught the work of reclaiming I I U I II U II flUllU L III І) н.‘»іи tu.r u> Mortgas.-e.
severe manner, and, like people, they drunkards, and think it beneath them 7

pint of revenge. They re We sincerely trust that the sentiment of
voices, as is shown Mr. Bascom.so far ai wo can understand

are Goldsmith Maid, him, is not andeasad by his associates.—
rs National Baptist.

"II fm-wi cf i>sIr Ikla

1 "'В
churches, Neuralgia, Soro Throat, Mumps,

(also few), 1 
exceptions ; but the 

ant power of every 
America is in

У**г1у

there are 
and ministersfro Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.
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That to be 
sometioily a.

That personalities are

than that

teres ting aud very 
That the ability 

very much greater 
'gain one 7

required to

lllnu‘ for the Housewife.
Ваіоііт Lamp Ьгоптї—A white and 

brilliant light from lamps can only I 
cured by keeping the oil receptacle per 
fectly clean. The oil should frequently 
be poured out, the vessels well washed 
in strong sosp suds and rinsed in warm 
water, and then freshly filled. The burn 
era can be boiled in sod» and water to 
cleanse the network of all dirt and im 
purities 11 the wicks are also washed and 
boiled in soda and water it will enable 
them to give a clearer light. Wicks 
must be thus kept clean or frequently 
replaced by new ones.—Christian In

Snowball Custard
three ogee beaten »tiff and sweete 
taste. Heat a pint of milk to the 
ing point and with a tableipoon dip the 
whites of the eggs into the hot milk ; as 
they become light and rise, turn them 
and when done take out into a glass 
dish. Add the beaten yolks of the eggs 
to the hot milk, sugar to (este, stirring 
until it becomes custard, then remove 
from the fire and flavor with lemon. 
Turn this around the white balls and 
serve cold.

18У 1.sees the £58 WOLFVILLE, N. S.member people 
by the wonderful
who, after a separation of several years 
from her groom, knew his voise when 
she heard him talking, although she did — Baroness Macdonald, wife of the 
not see him. The Maid at this time l*te Premier, is an old abstainer,
had a little colt by her side and had Another lady of high position met her at
been so ill and cross that no one hardly dinner one day and was surprised to see 
dared to come near her. Her groom hid that she took no wine, aud at length 

elf and called her. She whinnied **ked: 11 Did you not set out wine when
lyfully, and when be came from hie you entertained the Marquis of Lome? ’
lace of concealment she seemed in 14 Never Г was the prompt reply. “ But 

ry way possible to be trying to at did you not feel that you must apolo- 
traci his attention to her colt. He said g‘*9 ?" '“Certainly not ; wine is not a 
that her j >yful whinny was as friendly a natural beverage, and so should rather 
welcome as he ever cared to receive, for come in than go out with apology." 
it plainly showed that the royal old „ , ..
mare considered him her friend,*ahd — Hon. A. D. White, late preside 
also that she had not forgotten the Cornell l mversity, writing m the 
kind and gentle treatment he gave her TtulA s Companion, says ; Let me ssy 
when be took cm of hor. People bore thnt I never knew & young stu tont 
.booId never be cruel to bone., nod it ."«Ito eig.relto. «ho did not dmppomt 
•cm. to me that one of the gre.to.1 wpectolion. or, to u.e our excretoive 
cruelties horses have to suffer is reining vernacular, ‘kinder pete 
their heads so high. People say they w»lehed this class of 
do it to make them look stylish, but in J**** anJ cannot no 
reality it only makes them act and look t,on *° rule- 
awkward, and besides we should con
sider bow til о 1 the poor animals get boj7 but *° 
with their necks in such a position. weaken bis 
When you treat a horse harshly and 
severely can you expect him to be kind 
and gentle 7—Clark’s Horse Kecieio.
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Making Farm Life Happy.

$2.00 per we 
ealoudar to B. OAK EH,

A while ago the Cosmopolitan moga 
zine offered a prize for the best essay on 
“ How to Make Farm Life Happy," the 
competition being limited to farmers’ 
daughters. The prix» wav taken by 
Jennie E. Hooker, of Mc<'utcbanville, 
Ind. Among other thin,

“ Women on the farm t 
reading clubs, good books and peri 
cals. The home should be made at
tractive with interesting literature and 
simple, tastefyl decorations. Concerts 
and lectures in the neighborhood should 
be attended. Music should be cultivated, 
instrumental if possible, vocal in any 

Books and music may be had by 
r who ever walked 

es, and com 
blessings is the 

ot occupy 
be either a

/CADIA SEMINARY.to use our ,
r out.’ I have 

men for thirty 
w lecall an excep- 
Cigarette smoking 

a young man 
hie will and і

"pï
gs, she says ; 
should cultiva

THE aim of the Xtaungi-r 
A to provide, at a moderate rxpci 

advantage* for a thorough etl
Ladle*. Three Courues of Study 
Uhed — Classic

and Herman. Excel*

r* of,this Sclio-d la

m-ntlon
od? K

ambition.—Christian

seems not o for Young

Musical. Special oppo 
for tlffe study of French

Ц
In "'l 1 ENUl.IHH A I.I/-L! NEN СЧП.І.ЛМІ In the 

teal style* і and the ' Doric" I Paper,
•The Swell'' і Гаг4 msiidlssn

— Dr. Kendrick's White Liniment 
cures and relieves catarrh anti cold in 
head.

Mtnard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

Down I, a «it! '
la given In Painting, Music

__d Elocution. The student* are required to
take regular exercise In their gymnetlum 
uinlor в coiupMcnt Instructor.

The next Term will open op the 2nd of 
tembvr. A 
malton inn

Manchester Robertson 1 tll'soi.

SPRING STYLE Iimtbe bumblo.t farmer 
between the plough h 
binod with those

The Farmers* Friends and Foes. Sep
ia some of the French village 

are set up bearing the following

Hedgehogs 
and wire wor 
vegetation.

Toad : I

untrue-
eatlbns?for room* or for t

ich° Hililr--«.«•'.I to 
MARY K. URAVES. PrlndpaL 

Wolfville, N. S.. July 1>), 1S8I.
-ïîifarîjfÆ.sax.'S:home influence, which daunot 

neutral ground, but must 
blessing or a curse. ... By 
then, let there be domestic 
fireside pleasures, which, 
they be quiet and

1 home hippy, 
an unpleasant place i 
the youthful spirit to look elsewhere for 
joy. The home should be a place of 

ilness and unselfishness, and 
the rights of the humblest are re 

too many farm households 
unbinds, the mother 
enough to enjoy any 
innocent and simple 

be. From such a circle, the 
members are apt to break

COLONIAL BOOK STORE, ■ÎSfcasSî'ÆS2ï4ï8:t;:
ЇМ .lux. Christy'» IzMi.lmi Hllk H»i«;
'«I do*. Domestic Hllk llels ;

case* tkmi. «He Soil HaU; 
a> case* Dnmrstic міну н»і«.
«і çe*. « New York .-ton Fur liais;
I * .•»«•* New York Sjin Fur liais 

»»*' ikûL tVitnrsIlc Klnt'.v liai»

.tKi'lf/ doth. Mlk and V. Ik. t liai*;
T> wuifii we will a a w и-.ч-кі. h і їй oee

«sa Ж4У*^т;«таиЄе!и,‘

: Live upon m:c», snails,

г“»Тк"Ги°і'ІоГ “
wp; .««.uitotof dL.ro,. 'AU!:.

twenty to thirty insects hourly. Dua l ci.ass bookh, rkcdrd В'»->kk, k r 
kill a toad. CARIH, LIBRARY CARDS, PRLol'HBTli

Coekobsfor «0,1 iU iarvm, : D»tl, ^іТ ’̂ЙЙ^'ї^і.’їГїїЛ’.ї

all means, 
amusements, 
even though 

simple, shall make 
v. and not leav 

which will St, Martins Seminar)
WILL OPENenemy to farmers, lays 

hundred eggs. Kill the 
Birds : "Kich department 

loses yearly many millions 
through the injury done by ins< 
kill the birds.

nty to one YOU* OH UK к кпи
chafer. ftl?SI>AY-N<’HOOI. M I*I*MIA

I fanoe will receive our pi-ompt aiieutlou.
Of francs f)K.NÎOR UVARTKRLY. 21c. par year 

#CU Don t AUVANCFI) " lOo. per year.
, INTKRMKDIATK" p r w ar.

I’Ll MARY " W. p«r year.

cheerfuln 
where the rig 
speoted. fn I 
the fathe

SEPTEMBER 10th.
C,« X. ÜH Kt.rr. II klnc Mrrvl.

Do You intend to Build!'
ЮГ never 
feels well

ttonally »i">ng «tair uf lir tructlon 
■currcd. More home omtorts «пр

ану ріп.Н ir Inetitutt m

For > 7tlalogtif,Tenn». Ac., apply lo
J. E. II 1ГГВІІ,

Principal.

pleasures, however 
they may 
younger
away."

T. H. HA-LIL- Ini,;. y;,um"1 ho light Frabma, the New York 
ai-'ks, is unq icetiouably the 

(юриіаг fowl, and what is more to 
purpose, it well deserves iU popular

ity. It is que of the largest of all the 
breeds, It matures early, it lays a great 
number of large eggs, seven ol which 
will weigh a pound; it is extremely hardy, 
it rears it* own brood and is an t xcellsnt 
foster mother, qnlte willingly taking care 
of other chicks than its own, and tbu* 
doubling It* usefulness in this respect. 
The chicks are in the greatest demand 
for broilers; at ten weeks old the young 
bird* may be made to we<gh two and 
one-half pounds

■ AIM Г JOHN. Я. II
Inge. It Is worthMEN EEL Y & (X) У, PANT. 

WIST TROY N. Y.. DELIA& free to any sJJrpn
Inspection of Country Houses.

ÏÏIÎTT. DOORS, SASHES. FRIMES, Re.,The recommendations of journals of a 
season of town 

Ves 1ern Rural to
rigid inspection at this 
dwellings leads the Wes 
that city house 
needed than 
the condition 
subject U further says:

If we will pause to think It will not be 
difficult for us to see that any ., dwelling- 
house, unless it is carefully inspected 
and kept in proper shape. Is naturally a 
hothouse for the germs of disease. Them 
are parte of it, or parte of its surround
ings, that receive no attention, and are 
so enclosed from the purifying influence 
of the sunshine, and perhaps those of 
fresh air, that disease finds in them the 
very best conditions of development 
The parlor, kitchen, and sleeping rooms 
may be scrupulously clean, but in what 
condition is the cellar 7 Houses are 
often built upon foundations that are not 
provided with ventilation. No purifying 
air ever reaches the space beneath the

WHISTON’S
Baltimore Church Bells....pvoiion is not more 

a thorough investigation of 
of rural residences. Un this

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,m*
.A. CHRISTIE

Wood Working Co.,
101 & 105 CITY ROAD. SAINT JOHN.

Clmloiier’s Preparations

95 B,irriugton_SL, HALIFAX.
A Live **«•!• eel far Ik. I ratal»* «Г Live 

lluelitrae Vlan.ястілігш.ттжі
Tfmfuhgh InvtrevUiwi In Honk keeping, 

Нанкін*. Üomiiioit-lal lait», il,i«lii«*a ISnt-
1 г.',їі:даж.ї:е!:

Ле. Г»гм>а*оі U.llt вах.-* l»n«lil Uiearn allé-
^є^імй5й 'жіСргіГі
tt.l.UnU OHXDHATK* III lit* I11I.LK.»*

Tofius  ̂геаениаЬІа F or farther

CO
less much difference of ch»гас 

ter among animals as among men. Some 
have в naturally noblestrsdn. Last win
ter our Hero, Newfoundland shepherd, 
had a friendly acquaintance with a mite 
of a Scotch terrier, whose one eye peered 
through s furse of gray hair in a most be
seeching way. She had 
best in some enoountcr]that left her with 
hei back bare of hair and a great piece 
of healed akin with the hair 
at her side. She evidently 1 
ed in the neighborhood a litter of pup
pies for which she wee ravenously solici
tous. She weil deserved the name 
given to her, “Little Misery." Hero

—There
Me «міг M l fc*r»k Stella. CMALOSERI t*UoR MATH n.vUH 
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OHAlONIRtl IMPROVED IIIACHVLOR— 
» lawn Vo farmer* and tAlien.

I h» Ямі aaelllr nt Є*Н* for «»*». Ь*а 
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Wrllefw Valalieoe eu.l ITtne

1 HÜCKKYE tutu, rorxtmv.
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H K WHDtDIN, Prtn.-lpal,
U В Arlington ML. Ilahiax. N. H.

sale. SHORTHAND
■LAK.l:::ГкïГuLvтeÂ,, psri
Capacity at ordinary .peed. 40 gallon, per WRITING Instruction and prertlee oe all tbe 

minute, which may be Increased to ID ll «Uedaid maehinea. Hho.t vn.l and Тур»
SSCT»i,oC5№”Kia,““"* “ I

Ail reliable articlie, and have held their 
place In no bile eetlmatlon for many y«ara. 
My Odd Paint, however, Is new, aed a *opar
lor article, price l «-. Ito be ha I atObalenePe 
old eland, comer Kln« and Uermalo, b.i.l- 
neee now owned ard controlled by K Me- 
Di a hm 11», Earn

J. VtlALONSR.
Dtgby, lateo St Job»»

Year after year 
furnishes the

this soil is 
very best 

for the fostering of ty-

I WILL BK WOBTIT OF IT.
RIPS El.I.A WH1SUI» WILOOX.
■Г-)

I may not reach the heights I seek,
My untried strength may fail me ;

Or, half way up the mountain peak,
Л tempests may assail me. * 
nigh that place I never gain,

. lies comfort of my pain—
I will be worthy of iti

TIME.

' WEEK.
Jane 22nd, i»i
Sfi4S 3 1 may not triumph in 

_ Deepile my earnest labor ;
I I I may notgnup results that bless

ІЛІ The efforts of my neighbor.
But though my goal l never see, 
This thought shall always dwell *with me:

1 will be worthy of it.

The golden glory of love's light 
May never fall on my way ;

My path may always lead through night, 
Lise some deserted by way.

Bat though life's dearest jiy I miss, 
There lies a nameless joy in this : 

be worthy of it.
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m., and Карт- ton direct, 
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1er 1L IU train.

Infleenre of Dress upon < hlldrrn.
BY I.ILUA* T. BOHEKTS.

My little four-year-old boy, transplant
ed from a country kindergarten to a 
town primary room, did not at first en 
joy the change, but ooe day, when I 
asked him bow he liked his new 
teacher, he exclaimed, "oh, I love my 
teacher now, »he wears such a pretty 
dress Г

1 remember two teachers in another 
school. Une wore pretty, plaln'-lreeses 
of subdued colors with immaculate^ col 
*lar, neat cutla, and white aprons The 
other wore gay colored dressea. elaborate 
ly lrimmed with ruffles and ribbon ros 
elles and streamers. Her si iff white 
skirts rustled as the walked, a bowing her 
high heeled slipper» worn over bright 
stoeklugs. and her aprons were mostly 
lacs and frills. She wore bangles and 
brooches, rings and chains, and even the 
hairpin* in her excessively frirsed hair 
were ornamental. Terhaps as teachers 
they vyre equal In ability, but that the 
modest dress of tbe one and the flashy 
dress of the other Had an appreciable 
moral effect upon their scholars no 
one could doubt who visited the two
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eekeil through 
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Who, reading Kate Wiggin’e touching 
story of Patsy, and looking st the pic 
tures illustrating it, has not felt that the 
daintily-robed, sweet faced teacher, while 
telling stories to the uncouth led, was, 
by her very dress, teaching indirectly a 
moral lesson 7 Last winter I spent 
several days at the College Settlement 
on Rivington street in New York City. 
At that time one of the transient he 
ere had charge of the Knights of t 
Round Table, a club of boys from ten to

Ôhêüè,. а»

l. John from 
rrlveonBnn- 
long with the 
id Quebec.
d Railway to 
і are lighted 
>»m from the

rn Standaul

■Втимійапг

&

twelve years of age. This college girl 
recognized fully Ihe moral influence of 
dress, for she brought from her home 
of refinement and wealin some of her 
prettiest dresses, especially to wear at 
the club meetings. Coming from homes 
of squalor, it was & new relation to those 
boys to associate with a daintly dressed 
woman, and it brought forth the chival
rous in their character.

The daughter of an eminent minister 
has been tor many years in the habit of 
waiting on Sunday the poor ward of a 
great hospital. One day as she went 
through, looking cool and sweet in her 
soft White gown, distributing flowers and 
illuminated Scripture texts among the 
different cote, a poor boy exclaimed, 
“Ain’t she pretty 7” That boy only ex
pressed in crude words the moral in 
fluence of which I write, and it enhanced 
her ministrations tenfold.

Uf all people the mother ought to feel 
this the most keenly. Enter a home to 
be greeted by a frowsy woman, her hair 
still in curl papers, her untidy dre*s 
lacking à collar, and what kind of chil 
• Iren are found there 7 Not respectful 
children, for how can they respect s 
mother who does not respect herself 7 
Happy are the children who can carry 
with them (through life the sweet in
fluence of a tidy mother, though she
wear only a gingham gown__The Con-
gregationaliei.
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Girlhood.
“Girlhood is not a happy time, though 

it is so happy looking," said a wise womanI

There is some truth in this observa 
tion. Girls are often in a state of fer 
ment and unrest which would am axe 
even their fathers and mothers. The 
most loving parents do not always under
stand the natures of their daughters, nor 
measure their needs justly.

Much dependy on the point of view. 
In middle ege we have learned that 
nothing in this world is permanent, and 
when the question is of environment we 
are contented to bear what is evil or 
what is disagreeable with tranquility, 
not that we do not chafe under it at 
times, or perhaps resist its restraints, 
but we are fully aware that it will pass.

To-morrow is coming. To morrow will 
bring its own new aspect, its altered 
ditions, its possible improvement, 
can wait till to-morrow.

The sea sick passenger submits to one 
more day ol languor and pain, of well- 
nigh intolerable discomfort, 
complaint, for every rSi 
wheels is bringing the good s 
land. Once ashore, tbe sufferings 
voyage will be forgotten. Philosophy 
comes to the relief of the experienced 
in many situations besides that on board
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ICATION8 
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ry low, are 1 
stlon* are 
ay - school

WeALS.

qu niter; making noinio (tucomiori, making 
for every revolution of the

Ktb.

MUD*quartwr; It is otherwise, however, with girl*. 
II the; uohtootof they r««i«n theni 
selves to grief and despondoocy with an 
absolute feeling that the trouble is to 
last forever. They see no way out. They 
are caught in a thicket from which they 
cannot escape. Eipecially if a girl la of 
an independent nature, longing to find 
expression for her powers, and unable to 
be satisfied with the homely round of 
pickling and preserving, of sweeping and 
dusting, her discontent is ept to be the

Let mothers possess their souls in pa
tience. The noblest worn 
times the happiest, are 
girlhood’s tempos 

Give the child і 
live her own life

r
ONCE.

evolved from
tuoos ooodiuoe.

Lei herroom to grow.
as far as she Do

preach tq|her. Make her as tçee in 
your own house as you can, as your sons 
of the same age are. And trust her to 
God add time.—Aunt Marjorie in CAris- 
tian Intelligencer.
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church, tier funeral wet conducted by 
ber peler, W. L Peter, when . Urge 
congregation assembled to pay their lest 
tribute of respect to one who wee highly 
respected by ell.

MsRity.—At Cleaveland,

As latereetlsg Archeological Die- 
сотегу.Highest of all in Leavening Power__ Latest U. S. Gov’t Report1 bout two miles from Grand Pro Mr. 

W. C. Archibald, while cutting away a 
dry sandy knoll, came suddenly upon 
the remsins of what was supposed to be 
an old blacksmith shop. The land is 
alluvial and there was at least 4 feet of 
soil over it which must have taken many 

deposited there. The 
the floor is of clay 
[r. Archibald had 

before the

WAvr Sept. 24, of 
scarlet fever, Master Ralph H. Merry, 
aged 8 years, only son of Rnfas and 
Sophia Merry. Though young he did not 
fear to die.

Cans—At Lower Granville, Sept. 28, 
Annie J., widow of the late Lyouger 
Chute, aged 34 years, leaving two cbil, 
dren and a kind mother, at 
denes she died, to mourn their loss. 
Sister Chute was bap t sad about 15 years 

e a member of the Lower 
Granville church. She was an active 
worker in the church and Sunday-school 
when her health would allow her 
tend. At her funeral a sermon was 
preached by the pastor, W. C. Parker, 
from Rev. 19: 13, to a large and atten
tive congregation. -

Jackson.—At Murray Harbor Mouth, 
Sept 3rd, in the twentieth 
age, Joseph B., second _
Alexander Jackson. I 
doubtless caused by coal gas 
Upwards of a year ago he ' 
ruffbeated while sleeping 
hie father's vessel,

it to be 
sand but

beaten so hard that Mr.
16 loosen it wi 
scoop would till. There_ were also two 
cartloads of foundation stones, slate and 
-granite, some of which were very heavy, 
weighing about 150 lbs. Mr. Archibald 
has also in his possession several pieces 
of charcoal, which were found on the 
eite. Some 12 years ago, while excavating 
about two rods from this place, Mr. A. 

ipon the foundation of a house, 
hich iras a heap of slsg, such as it 
і found (near a forge. From this 

seems that a blacksmith lived here and 
that this was the central part of the 
village west of Grand Pre—Acadian.

hfll is of

the plow

ABSOLUTE!* PURE and beeam

have already occurred and news of more 
serious fighting is expected.HfU'9 Nummary. to at

— The Moscow Gazette, in reporting 
the movements of Russian troops in the 
Afghan frontier, besets that England's 
menaces in the Dardanelles matter will 
be answered in Asie, where there is no 
Dvelbund to assist England, and that 
every blow struck et Russian dl 
In Europe will bp met by a blow

\ \ mus despatch of oet. 1 save: 
It Is eisteit an sttenipl was made lest 
night Wi blow up e railroad bridge near 
Reiehert erg, across which a train bearing 
the Emperor I rancis Joseph was to pass 
<m hi» way to that city; the railroad watch 

111 » said, delected the would be 
they were on the point of 

uns the bomb to the bridge в true 
nd frustrated their design.
\ Home deepatcb of НерЦ 2* says 

Signor t'rtspi attended the launching of 
a steamer at Palermo on .Saturday, end a 
bauqi*»t was «van In bis honor after the 
launching Responding to a toast to 
King Humbert and queen Victoria, 
signor <Пері commended the coupling 
Of the nemee, linking Italy's strength 
and j rest g* л« 1th those of her powerful 
ally, sod dilated upon the ties uniting 
the two countries since England and 
hieiiy awoke to freedom under Norman

The K. C. Baptist Conference meets 
at Marysville on Friday next.

— une day last*week a ear containing 
l,5tm geese passed through St John, 
westward bound.

ntville Chronicle saye 
Kin., of Weterville, will 

fifty barrels of

wiîTto
b year of his 
son of Capti 

юп. Hie deggh was 
by coal gas poiJbning.

і he was nearly 
eeping in the cabin of 

and only survived to 
’ hard struggle 
as to a thing 

a very promising 
ved by all who

to live, he was prepared for the great 
crisis. He met death calmly, with an 

pe of better things to come, 
and spake words of sweet comfort to the 
dear one# left behind, and they shall be 
comforted.

Niilv. — At North Kingston, Кіпр 
Co., N. 8., Sept. 19, ult., John Neily, 

69, leaving a wife and three chil- 
loss. Bro. Neily

baptised by the Rev. И. 
the fellowship of the Lower 

church.

plomary 
in Asia.

Henry Shaw, 
have this year,
ries.

,— I suffered for a long time from a 
severe, hacking cough, which was pro 
nounoed by a skilful physician to be 
dangeioiMiam} liable to terminate in con 
■umption^"-i was completely cured by 
using Wlstar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. 
Ha*ar A. Bbax, Lawrence, Mi

spend mon- than a year of 
for life, to which he clung 
ol real value. He waa a v

і— Matriculation examinations at the 
University of New Brunswick began < let 
1. Seventeen candidates presented 
themselves. assassins as young man, and beloved by all 

knew him. Though be greatly d 
to live, he was prepared for the— une Canadian shi 

has so far this season 
its steamers.

oui pan y 
shipped 80,CM*) parriagrs.

Dumber nnly twenty three died on the
assured ho

passage.
— Montreal's real estate ts valued at 

are included вічнії 
« xvmpled proper 

bt of the oily to Jet* 
rich it is now pro 

$3,000/CO lor necessary

At Bridgetown, N.
8., Sept. 2, by Rev. S. March, Albert 
Huhley, of rleasaotville, N. 8., to 
Regina ltafuse, of Conguerall Bank, N. S , .

a. K.. ‘ w. 1Г&5Г. X5Æ ійг-іґйїїй.'йї wi

Ht амп-IUrL'ss —
•127,937,000, in which 
|2'y,oou,uuo worth of
tier. The total «le 
is $16. um their «/». «... 

th in bis Saviour in
Кіжо-Ванткк.- In 

2MU> ult-, by 
William Kinposed to a<lil 

improvement».
— A daughter of the late Karl of Гоп 

son by was arrested lately In Toronto for 
«Irunker.nesa. She eloped with her 
father’ll groom In ІV» x and lived with 
him in Canada till 1873. when be de 
arrted her. Ten years after ahe.jnined 
the Salvation knuy and married again 
81.I- iva sister to Іоні kuiLuinl.

II
Rideout into 
Ayleeiord Baptist 
mab of sterling Christian 
faithful husband, kind 
neighbor, devoted 
moval the cause 
Kingston will feel

End.
ТиомАч-Baow*,—On 

the resident* of '
character 

father, good
° ^ North

the 28th ult., st 
the officiating clergy 

.Sydney Wei ton, B. A., Geo. 
Thomas t» Jessie "Brown, hoik of tin* 
«If.

rvrrab STaTSS.
-- A general, strike of railroad coal

10,0U" men have quit work.
— Charleston, W. Virginia, has a 

child a month old which weighs only 
two and a quarter pounds, and can be 
placed with erne in a quart

— A shock of earthquake, suffi aient 
ly set nre to cause Considerable alaaui. 
recently occurred in St. tout*. From all 
part* о I Illinois earthquake shocks are 
reported.

—« Governor 
vania, ha- c .Hod a spe 
legislatin'1 to take action on tin-charges 
again ut the auditor general anti the State 
treasurer

— If you are suffering from a feeling 
of constant tiredness, the result of men 

rk, Dr. Williams" 
wdl promptly cure you. Give

Chris tiair. 
of Christ in 
the lose. Ilia 

gelv attended. Revs. W. Bro 
, Taylor (Methodists), assis

Iі reported m the I'lttehurg dis 
is Ntintytel that close upon

.
CK-ott DaWiTT. — At the Baptmi 

church, Harrev, on August 4, by tin- Bowen 
Itev. K. C. Baker, Charles A. Reott, ol p^tor’Howe in the Tune HueDui, Mw.,u>Me, DeWitljOf ІІМ?.,, і tm-brotbeTelDe

__Al lb. miden..- hon'or üie^'uTt'1
? Ьги.'.о «"«i., Mlll.r, on Вді-ewit». — Anne, »il. bl Dmoo„

■‘'-і'1 а V S®v- I - 1 - W ’ Robert N. Beokwilb, iuwe.1 ewe, oil lb.
U',‘11. I Uk.-r lo Ui.ibiellr.m.ly.dlol 23[d of Seplember,' .Her . loo, end 
Ceoipbellton, N 8. - peinlul .icko.es which she lore witn true
"“•»l>u .,ir,id,ncv 1,1 СЬгіеШ» forlituds. ,4b. ... 69 rmn 

tb. bride’, lelber K Imund I horn». Eâq.. 0[d. she died oo lb. 35th еопі.епжг, 
' N ? L°^!r ‘«! of hrr merried life. Mr. Bsck.ilh .0-1 

b, ber. J. W. S 3 ouoe, John llreeo, ol ,l8 cblld„„ „,ourn tb. o( . I.ubful 
Wood’lork. to bereh І . I houiM. „d . de,oled mother. She .«

FLOto-W.ut.t.J—lo tbd ctl,, tap. b, th. writer ol tb.. notice oo
30, b, Her. H. 0. Mellick. B. D , eml.te.1 lbJ 10tl| „ Aprl, uniUl(1 eitb
it Kr.- ï*w!, < ‘PUm "• tb. (ireorille itreet church, of .blob her

lo,d 10 О.Г. М d.ught.r of Bee- A. b„,b,nd is deacon end lour child 
It. w Mb burn, both of b . Martini. , membe„. рИеІІ,, in ,nMld,

, Akim —At Centerbuty, 3 ork , geDuine honesty in ever, metier 
Co., b, It... ,1. w. S 3 one., etlbe i„g right end wrong, .«If .ecrillcio 
reiidence of the br.de. fftberi Mr. .„Мтиен.тЦ^'оЬегесіегіииі

Лппм’ A1.1'”. "П«ЬІ to Beckwith. 0„.t і. th. loe. td tb. 
Mietbetl. Aom., ell of L.oterbur,. homebold. The, he.e the .jmp.Lby ol

.1 evute-A".ex—At the bone, ol the tbe cburcb „J , , ea£w

чі: sss sri&ÿjsüi: ir,“d'-
Cumberland Co., N. S.. to Bessie L 
Allen, of Baysidc, West. Co., N. B.

As* ST Kox u -S її a kn r.«.— At tho resi
dence of the bride'» mother, Sept. 16, by 
Rev. W. L. Baker, Frank 0 , eldest son 
of Dea. Wm. E. Armstrong, to Armanella 
P^Shafner, all.of IxiwerGranville, N. S.

Gkaxt-Iknkins__On the 1st inst, at
tbe rewidence of the officiating clergy 
man, 24S Brussels Street, St. John,, N.
B.. Adolphus Grant to Olivia J. Jenkins,
Loth of Grand Lake, (j-.ieens Co., N. B.

Niciioie-LxsT. —At Deep Brook,
Clemente, N.B., Sept. 29, by the Rev.

Read, JamcH 5f. Nichols, to Mary 
M. l<ent, of Deep Brook, Clemi 
W'est, second daughter of Capt. Da

Ti rnkr-McClklan__At the residence
of the bride's sister, Mrs Henry T 
Itiverside, by the Rev. E.C. Baker,
Sept. 1st, James B. Turner, of Harvey, 
to Minnie L. McClelun, of Riverside, all 
of Albert Co.

a— Halifax was visited by 
dissstrous fire on Thursday night o 
week. It extended for some distance 
along the water front and a large amount 
of uparf property was consumed, involv
ing v loan <sti mated at about |2.V),U00. 
About $I30,<.<)U was covered by msur

• v^ry 
1 of last pa in the oemetery in 

in hope of the reeurrecmeasure

— It ia,stated that Sir Julian Paunce 
fote has udvised the government at 
< >llewa that the state, of Mr. Blaine's 

, health is Mich as to prevent him taking 
part in the intended negotiations with 
the < arwlian representative* on (icto 
12. and r« questing that negotiations 
porijoned until be should, be able to 
phrticq-ate.

. ... Hcegg’s canning factory is a busy 
naw. It i* alive with men put 

1 sorts of fruits and" 
led in

r*tti«
d»l

'3

I her

PmkTiL
them в trial.

«— Terrible fires hav
f Minnesota an ____

prop Tty is very grea 
and villages have been destroyed. 

In one instance at least a family is sup 
posed to have perished in the fire.

— Report of a terrible prairr 
come* from North Dakota. A et 
country 31*1 miles long and !(*) 
wide is said to have been burned 
causing immense destruction of proper 
ty. It is not known whether any lives 
were loot.

North Dakota, for several years 
past alüicted with droug'it and come 
qm-nt failure of crops, causing great 
discouragement to Its people, has this 
year be'-n blessed with a bountiful har
vest surnasding that of any previous year. 
The outlook is consequently in every way 
more hopeful.

— A few weeks sgo mention was made 
indhese columns ol an ітшепч struc-

proposes to 
e line. It is

hip, and
or over wo

Waiiiur-
ting tip roот, and ail

,are hand

tl-i «ork carried on by its beams. Ten 
thousand cans of corn arc to be put out 
eac h day this week to supply or 

makes j lenty of work end is 
the liveliest industries of tbe provi 
J: dericlon O'leaner.

iùm.■ ive raged of late in 
d Wisconsin. The 

t". Grain
season. Tbe 

been introduced and
fields

■ lig 
rk cJ

I 1

KeThis
Boisshv.un (Man.) Mektixg House.— 

Will you'kindly grant me space to ac
knowledge the following sums received

8 ! — >\ etlnc-r day altemoon one of the large 
i#r-»*-y f-ull* got loose in the Halifax Ex
hibition grounds, broke the ring in hi< 
rose gnd dashed around the ground 
terrific pace, clearing everything 
him, the crowd running in all directions, 
with the exception of one of Britain’s 
brave eons, who rushed after him in 
flaming red cob-. It 
for the son of Mars lha 
■Є6 the red coat he had on. Finally 
animal was quieted down, secure f 
taken bark to the ehed.

—• Tbe end of the 1 '"Brien libel сом
ів Montreal baa been reached. lb. jry 
brought in a verdict that O'Brien had |ur<‘ »e erec 
published a libel on Prince George, Ul8l1- 
knowing it to be false, but they recoin <>cllPse _h‘cago і

b d the primmer to the mercy of si,. !ir0»'°"cd 1®*ГГСІ-,u . ow,r Headway a 
: ... і boll, fo, .0.1 lb, t.uilding of У, itone., .11», |„t l,igb, witb

prisoner also asked for mercy foi the a 'lolue ,n air and to com
prisoner 1 ' Brim was called before the l'rlee no ree ^“an business cilices, 
judge,, who said, “Thia case most have —The erratic and irrepressible Gcoige 
convinced you that you are « very 1m Francis Train, aince completing hie tour
prudent young man, am'l that it ie dan round the world, is appearing in .New 
gerouw to libel any une y ou are re ! V ork city in a new role. “Advertising 
Геам-іі now on »ua|-<-i.di-d sentence, and himself as the “Itev." (f. F.T., he lecture* 
1 l.oі-v л will not be netiea-aiy to bring j on Sunday evenings in the Grand Opera 
you before this court aga.u House, making it for the time a popular

-, -I-, 7. ; "-a-55U3K
1 iriucl ffr Garden., th^ WolfailU lhvlu tbe,, lb, ,4„iee of lUe 5 
/g|H gg| еотГ. of wb‘l I His tbeuui are sonumerouetimtMverid

have to t>e treated m a single « veiling,
.................... unl1? “ D»t, ID bl. fie», lb. vhi.1

P . n principally j charm of oral discourse
to plums : After a grtat deal of eii-|.mr ,
and investigation ho fis-d upon th- ' ■hj’Sran'l jury which investigated 
‘•Moor • Arctic," as the leading and mo»i "Г ,'0J.UI*Î. °î \h* building ,n Park
profitable variety, an I ha* now about l>,ec#'lj_?w ’ or*, ”7 which over 60 lives
З.'-м ol these I,. . *, well fill..і w,i„ ri. I, **•''’ loe,- re,miled Us inability 
fruit. Tbe tree* am healthy lonkii *heiber il.e overl. add Hours or an ex 
and thrifty. ..nd clear from diswu.- ... і ,,І”І0?0*иегИ tl,p
deformity. I uey have so far mm. iLa„ ! ?BU U,r busldin#, who claim
pa. і loi all expense, ol culture, k,,0iWD »«>«f*Kre blamed for
the) an-now only three and four y v , j>“l',|n< •uch knowledge. Leg Is la

E Old. Mr. Atebibald ..well plein, d w. °r ib* proteetion of build
t ws ■ Ilia venture Є0 far He ha. I ow .,! . ,, •l, ‘ »»am.t Ihe storsge of . *, 

l.HHtrees from one to three year, old I "wmmaedwl. llie evidence 
just іraily to go out. I hi- »t.4 k mil \, V 1 w,>u,,, "°l warr,,,,t
added to, and growers will now*Le able ”*n ™d,r|ment. 
to buy tbeir tre, « at home and see what j t • b*' 0> 
they buy. Mr. Archibald has -also a rorree|«ouile 
number of apple treei , about 2(У)

'peach trees -, а питі. i of grs|*vines, ceolre 
etc , all of which bring him in a good re 
turn, but he ha* the gresfrut faith in 
plums and ha* decided to-give hi* at 
teution to this, branch of finit culture.''

(owarde erecting a Baptist church build
ing in our town :
Rev M P Free- W В Bradshaw, 1 00

man,.......... $2 00 8 Beckwith, 1 00
W C Schaffher, 4 00 Mrs A Morse, 0 25 

r, 2 00 J obn M Morse, 1 00 
5 00 W A Morse, 1 00
1 00 F M Chipman. I 00

Eaton, 1 00
Biahop, 1 00

idolph, 0 50
North, 0

k

В Mrs Schaffne 
C H Schaffner.
A S Schatiner,
,1 no Schaliner, 1 
W J Schaflner, 1 
Mrs" A Gates,
Hallett Gates, 0 50 
Hattie Gates, 0 25 
Lindsay Gates,

H Parker,
We feel very grateful to the friends who 
have responded to our appeal for aid. 
4’e have secured building lota, and 
hope to begin work at once, so that we 
may have our building ready for use 
early in the coming spring. Will not 
other friends and churches aid us ? We 

mpelled to do ourselves more than 
we arc able, but we must have a church 
building. Please do not withhold send 

a -mall sum because you cannot 
afford a larger one. F. L. Sch avknkr.

gcod thine 
ull did not

00 J M
00 Chas і 

Wm В 
A Ran 
Joseph 

0 2'> Mrs E Duglas, <1 50 
1 00 I L Morehouse, U 25

d
2 00 0 50

1 50
501 sted in Chicag 

New York
В

on
court, tioun

Statlrs.
lingering and painful 
Vidito died on the

VI Vidito—After a 
illness, Spurgeon
26tb Sept., at Bloomington. Before his 
illni‘M terminated his Gife he gaveevi 
dence of faith in Christ Jesus.

i ky—« in the 7 th Sept., at 
, Miss Janie Woodbury fell a 

'sumption at the age of 24 
comforted and sustained during 

ess by her Saviour's presence.'
— Miss Sadie Parker,

mg us

W .юнії 
Tor brook 
victim to con

her ill in
rpeggi

brook, died of consumption Aug. 31, 
aged 22 years She had a firm reliance 
upon b'-r Saviour, and bore her suller ! 
mg* with patient submission tq tbe 
divine will.

Mi Mh.i.ax.—At І/ті*
Sept. 26, Wentworth Mr Mill 
years, leavi 
Uur brotin- 
worthy me 
His funeral 
sermon, approp 
preached by He

Blaxkky—Al Haekville, S s.f Sept. 
7, of spinal meningilt*, Percy II., son of 
Susan and Peter Blakney, a*«d IU yi-am 
and two mouths. His sufferings were 
very great, but we believe the І.згчІ ha* 
token him to Ihmeelf. .lie waa one* of 

I -cbolara of our SaUaHiaobool, 
where he gave though tin. alien 
more than any other of his class.
І-ont greatly comfort these parent*, who 
a little while ago loot two little girls by 
dinhtheria.

McDoii^u).—At North East Margeree, 
Cape Breton. September 22, Ellen, b» 
loved wife of Alfred McDonald, aged 24 
years and 6 months, leaving a husband, 
two small children, and a large number 
of relatives and friends to mourn for 
one whose loving spirit and gentle man 
ners made her a general favorite as far 
as known. Sister McDonald was 
tim of consomption, and her Ulneea ex 
tended over a year. Her end waa peace. 
(ГгеАуіегіап Witnau please copy.)

Halt yard.—At her residence, Stony
йЬЛВМіДУЙ
JcüepbHDl/jrmrd, ef«i 68 ,^re, 1«.1d, 
SB only ciiild.a daughter, to 
to*. Slater Halfyard waa baptised 48 

«*0 by Rev. W.C. Rideout, and be 
a member of the Lower Granville

To Colorado via Burlington Houle.
і*! Mr W. ('. Archil.aM 

dc.r.g u, tbe way of f 
A i"i« turned hr*

17 ONLY ONS MIUIIT ox TUX ROAU.ru t culture 
alientioo ргйіг

:
1/еаге • bicago at 1.00 p. m., or St. 

Inula at 8.25 a. m., and arrive Denver 
6.15 p. m the next day. Through Sleep 
era. Chair Cals and Dining Cars. All 
railways from the East connect with 
these trains and with similar trains ria 
Burlington Route to Denver, leaving 

Head, N. 8.. ' hioegoat 6.10 p. m., 8t. Louis at 8.15 p. 
an, age-1 65 _,u . »nd Paoria at 3 20 p. m. and 8.00 p. 

mg a wile, eon and -laughter m- *** trains daily, 
r was highly esteemed, ami a Tourist tickets am now on sale, and 
ember of tbe Bapti*t church. be bait ol ticket agenu of all roatls 

gel у attended, and a »0<* el Burlmgtoo Route depot* in 
e to the occasion, was hioago, Peoria and HL Ixwle.

і U a l, ol Locke There is no better place than dorado 
for those seeking reel and pleasure

1
to decide

;
The ten-r 1

l

e gathered, 
tbe finding

иугідаНопаИеГ, New York 
write*

neighborhood is soon to be the 
of a most useful industry —the 

'parcel* poet,'-now to this country, but
long one of the mcogni/ —I nir.essities of 
i/on.lon *yi other European capital*, 
large steel receptacles, about five feet 
high and two feet wide and deep, are to 
b« placed at convenient point*, say live 
blocks apart, throughout the city. ln 
these, try an ingenious device, may be 
placed and securely kept, till the com 
mg of the company's agent, parcels 
twenty four by eighteen inches in sise 
and weighing not over fifteen pounds. 
Th,« [leroel, tb. oompenr will ooltocl 
once an hour and deliver in any part of 
tbe city for fifteen cent*, prepaid by 
«l’- cuil stamps sold at some busmeaa 
place near the receiving box. Thia plan 
is to embrace also tbe prompt and cheap 
delivery of trunks and packages of any 
size m this city, Brooklyn and the

r^№ïa:->‘ot”"‘"ded to

V. в -

Lllerery Soles.

lien. H. V. Boynton, the well known 
Washington correspondent, baa written 
an article on “The Trees and Tuhlie 
Men," which will appear in theoclobpr

Walter Basant'* third paper oo “ Plan 
tagehet Ixindoo," will appear in Harper'» 
Mayaitne for October, and will be per 
hap* the most interesting chapter of the 
aeries that has yet been published It 
i* devoted to the life of the common peo 
pie in medieval Ixmdon—their trades, 
their sports, their festivities, 
life. A large number of 
will accompany and supplement bla very 
en tertainlng description.

The Miteionary Review of the World for

II

Л
I

die tress,with

-- lUJy's grain crop this year is re 
ported to be exceptionally large. Pro* 
eta's wheat crop, also, is reported to lie 
excellent.

— The first colony of Hebrew emi 
|гж°,н ее”1 10 tbe Argentine Republic 
by^Baron Hirach, consisting of I5U fam 
tiie*, have arrived at Bueno* Ayres.

— Deenatches from Rangoon 
capital of British Burmah, announce that 

anxiety prevail, there. Native* 
who arrived here report a gathering of 
Dacoiti is titkiog place about Wuntho 
under the leadership of Taawha, and 
•тегу precaution ie being made to repel 
an anticipated attack upon the garrison 
at Wuniha. Several minor

j-resent destitution and 
worse impending,

( arts of Russia.1 rom various

their home 
il lustra lions

a vim

7, the ■egress ive end inter
esting magasine. The Department of 
“Literature of Missions" eenlaine ten 
carefully prepared end inspiring article* 
by able writers, covering topics of cor 
rent interest Ie all who ere interested in—-Thia is а ееааой when cold* in the

üSMrtissrszLSz
and death. Nasal Balm gives imm^uu
relief and certain core. Sold by all dealers

Missions. Published by Ptuek * Wag
nails, 18 and 20 A*tor Plaoe, New York, 
•■per year; 25 * ^
In clubs of ten, •1.50.

â

Ш. PUT TO ns
What for ? Why do they all 

point to us ? Because they have 
purchased one of our elegant Tailor 
made Suits at $ 12, and found them 
up to mark in quality and far below 
the mark in price. As a rule good 
articles command good figures, but 
all rules have exceptions, and we 
are making this a most notable ex
ception. What you ought to pay 
is not what we ask you to pay.
We have cheaper suits than $12 ; 
some as low as $5, and good quality 
too for the money. Our Double- 
breasted Sacks in Cheviots and 
Scotch Plaids are leaders this season at $8.50, $10, $12, and $16. 
Look out for squalls on Overcoats ; over 2,500 to select from at the

і

§4
T ni|3fT To US

ojlik: hall,
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,

47 and 61 King Street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED Ї
HIEB’8 А. ВЖАР FOE "ЗГОТГ, BOT91

«.usir йий."і&д &*ai tbi su кз ‘йtne etampe and wnd them to m*. I have no* room In thte apeoe to quote you prices, bot I 
will pay from lc to $J6U0 each for -lampe. Hend me a list of what yon hare, and I will 
quote > on prlos* on1 same. All letters cheerfully answered.

Addreee—V. BUÜT HA VNDÈRe, P. O^Boi SO#,BL John. N. B.
Ill ference—The MRfiMXWUEB AND VlNIToa.

THE DYSPEPTIC

Needs Nourishing Food—easy of digestion.
A FOOD THAT HAS THESE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES 18

j 1 I It contain» all th# virtue» of
Ij Prim# Beef, rendered very 

digestible eo that the emall- 
eet expenditure of vital 

energy is needed in the process of perfeet asetmllattea.

I be Uolober Cenlmry will contain a I Coneerratlem and Hcieollflo Radicalism, 
frontispiece portrait of Rudyard Kipling! It will bear careful reading- Dr. Cobartr 
and an article on his work bv Kdmuna ' continues hi# eeriee of article* in Egypt 

say* that Kipling was okogy with one upon " The Higher Cnti 
Inrn in Bombay in Christmas weak, I8A6, cism and the Tombs of Egypt," in which 
and is therefore duly in his twenty sixth he maintains that the tomb inscriptions 
year. present an unanswerable argument

The gill of euthoielii|. he. .pp.er.d in »«»'=•- lb. poellione ol lb. High*- 
lb. -bird 6.П.Г.ІІОП ol H.DlbomM. OrlUee. l'rol. E'udi, of Trmr.ton, wrl-м 
H ildee.rd., gritnd d.ughlerof Netbeni.1 -* Khbard Hollo, en mlraoelmg old 
H.wlborn. end .leughler ol Julien, Dili English ibcred pool. H.». Cheriee 
contribute tn lb. October number ol Htorbuob, of In.torer, oorreoU oeruln 
Hartiert Magaiint e short etory, entitled popuUr mleepprehensroni oonoerning 
"A tegend of Sonore." It Dill 611 but e «*>*» Catholic Doetrine, Vebge bnd 
•ingle p*ge, and vill convey to it* read Dr. James Mudge conclude* hi*
ere a remarkable surprise. vigorous paper on Scripture Interprete

rs „ » v- . « tion. The Sennouic Section has it*
Dr. H. C. Mabie, the corresponding ueual interest. In the Mmcellaneou*

■ecretory of the American Baptist Mis- Department, Lawrence Gronlund pleads 
■ionary l nton, who, a few months since, the cause of Socialism and urge* it* 
returned from » trip .round the world, Careful etud, upon the mini.trf ; mid 
during which he rieitedhll the mieeiohi rrof. CohU h« another of hie eorelce. 

the union m Aein, will, я In able article, upon th- u.c of the Voice.
took to be entitled, In The remaining departments are helpful
ra. No doubt the book „d euggeetive. fubli.hed by Funk A

Wagnalle, 18 and 20 Alter Place, New 
Y ork. $3.00 per annum. Single copie* 
30 cent*.

Goes* Mr Go***

of

rwhBrru
willwill be one of interest and 
will contain one hundred illulluetrationa. 

another Instalment of 
of Charles Dickens to Wil
ia Harper'» Magazine for 

r. These letters increase in inter 
est as the relatione between tbe two 
great novelists become more intimate, 
and vividly recall the overflowing good 
humor, the busy геейеввпенв of tbeir 
author. To those who remember Dickens 
as a living personality, or who wore read 
ere of his novels as they came fresh from 
hie pen, they will be hke pleasant remi 
niecencee of a time nory nearly forty 
years gone by.

The well known humorist, Edge 
non Nye, better known by the 
“ Bill Nye," which was bestowed upon 
him many years ago by brother journal
ists in California, will contribute to The 
Century during the coming year a series 
of articles descriptive of his experiences 
in diflerent parte of America -fand in 
various capacities. He call* them hi* 
“ Autobiographie*,” -and the first one, 
“Tho Autobiography of a Justice of the 

will appear in the November 
Century. It is undemtood that Mr. Nye 
ha* not drawn *o largely as is usual with 
him upon his powere of invention, but 
has endeavored to preaent a series of 
pictures of American life which will both 
amuse and instruct.

There "will be 
tbe “ Letters 
kie Collins"

!
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FULF0RD A CO , Wf* 
Broctwllls, Ont.

K

r Wil- I

ai
Peace,”

In the death of James Russell Lowell, 
America lose* one of its greatest writer*, 
and Boston one of the figures tiist made 
it pre-eminent among the cities of the 
continent. The friend* of such a man 

te ln having memories that 
ai» a golden compensation lor rubbing 
elbow* with the world. Perhaps none of 
his Boston friends knew towell better 

Hale, and an ar 
on the poet by this eoeomplished 
let In tbe Hew .Ялуland Magazine 

lor October, 1# one of the delights of the 
th's heul among the magasines. 

Mr Hale'* article i* written le hi* usual 
easy vain of ideaeant cemmenlarv, and 
i* brimful of *y m path y and delirious
• от prehension.

g the religious publications, The 
1‘ulpit ooeuniee a unique position a* the 
only exclusively serteonie magasine on 
tin* continent. The current issue con 
tains a leading sermon by Arohdeeoei 
Farrar on ' Harvest Thanksgiving," and 

! discourses on "A 
Rev J. E. 1-an ce let; 
Desert,” by Ret. P. 

M or neon ; ‘‘Servies Not Happlnv**," by 
Rev. Joeeph May ; “Thi Endearing АІ 
tribute," by Pastor Adolphe Monod ; 
-The Mountain and the Plain;' by Rev. 
A. Wilson, "Night and Morning," by 
Ret. Dr. Deem* j ‘-Vow* Forgotten," by 
Rev Che*. 8. Robinson , “Grew, Merey, 
and Peace," by Rev. Alex MaeUren ; 
“The Result of Obedience," by Ret. Dr. 
Reed ; “Society ae It la" by the Bishop 
of Manche*ter. The PulpU I* undeeom

rSL'TS
• year, 10 oeot* a copy. Edwto Roe#, 
Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

rlen 
I Ethan Edward

tide

follow* with thoughtful 
Greek Proverb," by It* 
“The Doctrine of ft* П

В cum dtspcpsu.
CUm DrSPCPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

PROMOTES
DiBESTHNI.

fa It* wovsS tom, and ah* 
prytnsaaweeyfamy pemrn

The Homiletic Review lor October 
an attrmotive table of 

Review Section open* with a strong, 
wxaad paper by Prineàpal William Ceven, 

I of BLaox College, Toronto, * OerioJ

rZ
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THE CHRISTIAN MESSES 

Volume LIV.

VOL. VII-, TVo.

— Тав Baptist minister* of 
have the single-tax on-land tbeo 
consideration. Tbeir Monday 
conference was addressed last 
the subject by Mr. F. W. Beog 
Grip. Further discussion was
ed to next meeting. ------Mr. S
has gone to Eastbourne, a water 
on the coast of Sussex. Thoi 
very weak Mr. Spurgeon, it is i 
presses himself as confident of i
recovery------- Toronto Univer
vocation waa held oo Monday, C 
in the partially restored 
Speeches of a high order were < 
by Him. G. W. Roes, and Hon. 
Blake. Sir Daniel Wilson epol 
ably of university extension wo 
proper safeguards. A oonferem 
subject of University Extern 
shortly be held in Toronto, will 
to effect some scheme of inter i
cooperation-------Rev. О. P. (
Brookline, It la said, has been 
succeed Dr. Lorimer, as pssti 

uel Baptist church, Cklo 
Gifford's acceptance of the call 
an nounoed.------On Saturday, <

II

appointment by the Miaalooer
sailed from Boston for varieu 
the East. In addition to th

will have gone eut before Um 
Novembeç. There will be a tot* 
In tbe Union's missionary for
this year of not foes than 45 mis

— Tea attention of our r
called to matter oo th# s*ooo<
this issue la referenda to U
People's Union.

— Oca readers cannot, *
afford to akip tb* news 
eighth peg*. A good deal ol 
taken to make It trash and In

— Our attention has been oa 
error which appeared in. our re 
mary of the majority and mi 
ports submitted to tbe Соті 
Elections and Privileges in a 
with the Ltngevln in vestige’ 
comparing the two reports we 
both the majority and minori 
agreed in charging Owen Mui 
Robert MoGreevy with fraud an 
Our information was gathered 
we considered reliable, though 
sources ; since the arrival of I 
mentsry reports, however, we 
the above statement is incon 
ae the minority report is conci

— Тяв Watchman remarks :
About the worst way we 1 

thing about for securing a gi 
daece at a Sunday service - 
meeting is for the preacher or 
scold those who are there bees 

away. It is a pretty good 
preacher or leader in sue 

stances to make tho service 
interesting and attractive as h 
is far better tor people to go 
eay to tbeir neighbors who w« 
u You should have been there, 
kind of meeting we cannot 
miss." than to say, “ He 
scolding because you^were noi

And sometimes when the r 
Wise enough not to scold, am 
beat to make the meeting ohi 
profitable to all, and even dan 
he is succeeding, some good b 
spoil it all by moaning ln a ; 
ner over the sad condition of i 
only all those who do attend t 
meetings would realise for I 
the privileges and blessings o 
and then use their persuasl 
outside to induce others to 
attendance would certainly b<

Wistar’s
Balsam

Wild
— It has been wisely said tl 

character is rereeded in the wi 
criticism. If the ehief thing 
■re selfish Interest and parson 
tion ha will, no doubt, be , 
turbed by any estimate of bi# 
discounts his personal abtiil 
doubt upon 
The critic's shafts are aimed 
bim tx of 
pride is humiliated, his vanil 
ed ; if the cr .tiofom be true, h< 
IT, en the other band, th 
chief mtereet ie not in him. 
hie work, If what be cares for i 
his reputation but the oausi 
professes to serve, he will be i 
and prosper under the fire 
criticism. He will 
will hear what the critic has t

Cherry
Thia o4d reliable a ner. if it: 

for oou«he, colde and all 
dleaeeee of a pulmonary 
nature eeeily retain» Ite 
popularity smong the i 
pie, thousands of 
may almost be eeld to 
been raieed upon It alnoe 
It hae eo lone been the uni
versel cure-all In ae many 

Me record for up-
alf century Ie * 

itteetelte f

Seth W. Fowle * Sons, $
renseirroew, ф

BOSTON, МАМ. і

Ik» ei.iiom ol hi

:
t vital import

of a h 
wn to all and ett< 
arkeblo merit. F

by ell DruiMlete.

t it

great question with him «
e doe* it hurt my self es 
” fouet Kit is not true U do 

ter much. If it la true, be 
■pise tbe truth because, j 
came from
lore him. If neeessar] 
reform hie plana, he will poll
be ha» builded in order tl
build more wisely. The great 
leader# are always thaw who
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